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FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS THE GU I DING SPIRIT
OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKO T A
T HE CLASS OF N I NETEEN HUNDRED TEN
RESPECTFULLY DEDICATES
TH I S

BOOK

CHt DilCOCBH
Publi~hed U';{

Cbc Cl as~ of

OniveY)ify

~10

of Oov1h Dako1a
Vol.N.

I
{

i!Daltota ~rairfe!,

P

Rs\J R JES. l si ng of t he prairies!
( H the teeming Dakota plain,
Treeless, potential. tri umphan t.
Bursting with sun-ripe ned grain.

J sing of the unflecked sunshine,
Of the good, strong, wind-swept soil,
Of the g reat, g rey, luminous night-time
After t he long day of toil.
I sing of the redolent springtime,
Of wild roses-a wilderness gay,
Of the meadows all swelling with lark-song,
Of the vast turquoise dome of the clay.
I sing of a pioneer people,
Of the strong-hewn men-vision-clear.
Of the lithe-limbed, deep-bosomed women,
Of the tall. sturdy child ren they bear.
Prairies, I sing of the prairi es!
A toast now-and every man standA toast to the prairies triumphant!
To the danntless Dakota land .
-l'Rf::DERICK

H.

KOCI-I.

llrctpr for a]untor annual

T

AKE some fifty Juniors just emerging from their Sophomoric roseate
condition-select at random some dozen or more easy marks and distribute them indiscriminately over the several offices popularly supposed to
be indispensable in the publication of a Dacotah. Do this carelessly, and
with a sweeping movement in order to avoid a conventional makeup. Send the
unsuspecting victims to the lake shore for the summer-and let them feed their
minds with pebbled stretches of sand, moonlight boat rides, bird warblings,
freckled sunshiny mornings, and other such airy trifles. Round them up in the
fall and let them enroll in as many classes as they can afford to be plucked in.
Handle them gently at first, gradually bringing them to a realization of the
importance of the work before them--the publication of a Junior Annual.
Having thus secured thorough tameness on the part of the victims, ( try
to have this done by Thanksgiving time-or as soon thereafter as possible), stir
in a quantity of class spirit, a large number of Annuals from other colleges and
some dozen ideas. Good fresh original ideas which will do for a start, can be
cribbed from Wm. R. Hearst's Evening Journal.
Let the mixture take care of itself until after the Christmas holidays. On
their return to school you will notice a certain indefinite air of anxiety combined
with an attempt to appear at ease in their duties. This indicates that they are
now in a plastic condition and may be driven to anything. Bring things to a
conclusion as rapidly as possible. Adel several thousand g ray hairs, a number
of wrinkles. a dozen bottles of ink, plenty of paper, a few ideas, twenty-three
sleepless nights, a large number of headaches, a few tears ( don't have too
many as it blots the ink), and a bunch of sighs ( as many as you wish according
to the size of the book). Mix all together in a chaotic heap, being careful not
to get any of the regular work of the college curriculum mixed in as it spoils
the flavor.
Now "strain" and "press" and you have,
One Junior AnnualTwenty plucked JuniorsOne thousand bills to collect.

Board of Regents.
President Webster l\Ierrifield.
President-elect Frank L. Mc Vey.
University Deans.
Faculty.
Progress of the University.
The Classes.
Societies and Organizations.
Oratory and Debate.
Student Publications.
Alumni.
Athletic.
Literary.
Advertisements.

HoN. M. F. MURPHY
HoN. H. T. HELGESON
HoN. J. G. GUNDERSON, President
HoN. E.W. CoNMY
JuDGE N. C. YouNG

1ioarb of 'Qrrustrrn
~on.]. <15. <15unbtr~on
Mr. Gunderson is a resid ent of Aneta, N. D. He is, by occupation, a banker and
a farmer. He has resided in this state for eighteen years, having come from St. Ausgar,
Iowa, in the year of r8go. At present he is a member of the State Senate. H e ha s
creditably served as President of th e Board of Regents since April 23, 1905.

]ubgt ~. (['.. !l)oung
Mr. Young, of Fargo, was born at Mt. Pleasa nt, Iowa, Jan. 28, 1862. After graduating from the Law D epartment of Iowa State University in 1887, he began practicing
law at Bathgate, N. D. In 1891 he received his M. A. from his Alma Mater. The
following year he becam e State·s Attorney of P embina County, which position he held
for four years. In 1898 he wa s appointed to fill a vacancy in th e. Supreme Court, and
in the same year he was elected a judge of th e Supreme Court, bei ng r e-elected in
1904. He was Chief Justice from 1902 to 1904. Mr. Young has been a Tru stee of the
University since Jul,·. 1907.

~on. <IE. ijfil, (['.onmp
Mr. Conmy is a re sident of Pembina. N. D., wh ere he carries on hi s profess ion as
a lawyer. He received his education in Ire land, spending five years in St. l\lJuredach's
S eminary in Ball ina; and afterwards, four years in the College of Maynooth, near
Dublin . He was admitted to the bar in St. Paul. Minn ., in 1881. Mr. Conmy ha s been
a r es ident of this state for twe nty-four yea r s. From 1890 to 1899 he fi ll ed th e office
of Judge of the County Court of Pembina County. He was appointed on the Board
of Trustees June 14, 19o8.

~on. ~. jf. ~urpbp
l\J r. Murph;/ was born in Dubuque County, Iowa, :March 28, 1858, and resided in
that state unt:l he came to North Dakota in the spring of 1887. Re is a resident of
Grand Forks, wh ere his occupation is real estate loans and banking. In 1889 and 1890
he was a member of the Grand Forks City Council, filling the position of President of
the Counci l in 1890. He was a 1i1ember of the State Senate during th e yea rs 1898-1902.
He has held his position on the Board of Trustees since S eptember, 1907.

~on.~. 1(1[. ~tlgt~on
l\fr. Helgesen, whose home is at l\J ii to n, N. D .. is a farmer by occupation. He has
lived in this state for twenty-two years. coming to North Dakota in the spring of 1887
from Decorah, Iowa. From 1889 to 1896 l\ fr. Helgesen filled the office of State Con'tmissioner of Agriculture and Labor. H e was made Trustee of th e University fi rst
in 1897, and se rved a four years· term. 111 th e winter of 1907 he was again appointed
Trustee.

H

~rcsibcnt mcbstcr fflcrrificlb

!STORY measures a man by his achievements. The practical wo. rld
judges but results. It rejects the mere visionary. Yet the practical
"Grand Old l\fan of the U. N. D." has been led by a vision. In 1884
Webster Merrifield looked out over the barren, treeless plains and
beheld a great institution of learning. Instead of the one, lone structure, he
saw a dozen well-equipped buildings. Instead of a few instructors teaching
elementary subjects, he saw a corps of trained specialists. Instead of an institution battling for its very existence, he saw a modern university recognized
far and wide because of its high standards. President l\ferrifield's dream has
come true. He has achievecl.
The University of North Dakota has been fortunate in her head. He
possesses those rare qualities which are needed to make up the successful
college president. He is, as Professor Squires once aptly put it:

W rsE
E NERGETIC
B ROADMINDED
S CHOLARLY
T RUE-HEARTED
E NTHUSIASTIC
R EASONABLE

M ANLY
E RUDITE
R ELIGIOUS
R ESOLUTE
I NDEPENDENT
F ATHERLY
I DEALISTIC
E NTERTAINING
L IBERAL
D EVOTED

He was born in the narrow. conservative state of Vermont, in the little
town of vVilliamsville, July 27, 1852, at a time when the west was the Great
Unknown. After living for over thirty years in the self-centered East, breathing the air of refinement and conservatism, is it not surprising that \i\T ebster
Merrifield should decide to come to N' orth Dakota? But he was bigger than
his environment. He saw the future growth of this great western state and
desired to be a master-builder in the construction of her educational system.
He resigned from the faculty of his Alma ::\1ater. Yale University, to be a
pioneer in a frontier land.
He was here when the University of X orth Dakota opened her doors for
the first time, on Sept. 8. 1884. He has been a 111embe1- of he r faculty ever
since, and has served as president for eighteen years. Under his leadership,
the student enrollment has increased from 131 to 906. the faculty from 13 to
61 members. the annual maintenance from $30,400 to $145.000. and the standard
of scholarship has been raised until the University of North Dakota is recognized throughout the land as a model institution of learning. The North Dakota plan of giving credit for quality and the "Affiliation" idea. two movements
which have attracted the attention of the entire country, have both been put
into operation largely through his initiative and enterprise. In view of these
facts it is not surprising that the Board of Trustees should twice refuse to

accept his resignation and that the petition requesting him to reconsider his
resignation was signed by every student attending the University and every
alumnus within reach.
The master architect must build so that his structure can withstand the
storms. He must not build upon the sands. President J\Jerrifield's structure
has braved many a storm and now rises up as the strong and substantial
foundation for the splendid superstructure of the future Greater Cniversity
of (\ orth Dakota.
The fiercest gale to sweep clown upon the unfinished edifice was caused by
the vetoing of the regular appropriation in 1895. It was a time to try men's
souls. but the builders did not waver. l-nder the master-builder, and with the
assistance of various public-spirited men, each one sacrificing comfort and
money, the little band of workmen kept on building. President Merrifield was
offered the presidency of the Cniversity of l\ Iontana. and also the presidency
of a well known eastern college. but he declined and remained. in order to
hold his faculty together and keep the Cniversity open pending the meeting of
the legislature in 1897. The Cniversity will never forget the services rendered
b_1· President J\Ierrifield and his faculty during its hour of greatest need.
President -:\Ierrifield's work is state-wide. In 1891 he organized the
movement which. in 1895. resulted in the passage of the law creating the
State High School Coard. l'rom 1891 to 1895 he acted as volunteer examiner of high schools. and from 1891 to 1897 he personally defrayed the
expense of conducting the high school examinations. President )1errifield
organized the annual High School Conference and has presided at every meeting. IIe rendered signal service in the work of classifying the high schools
of the state. He also called the first meeting of the higher education section.
the college and normal section. of the State Educational Association and served
as its first president.
Dut it is as a builder of character that President J\Ierrifield will always
live in the hearts of the boys and girls of the University of North Dakota.
\Vhi!e by no means insensible of the clutY of the -Cniversity to help to prepare
its students to make an honorable and sufficient living for themselves and ,those
dependent upon them, he has consistenth· devoted his best energies to helping
them to build for themselves a noble and serviceable life. The great aim of
his administration has been to inculcate the idea that every student and graduate owes to the public a clutl· of service commensurate with the service which
the public has rendered to him-owes more than a beggarly quid pro q1to.
The esteem in which President l\ferrifield is held in the educational world
is seen in the fact that. though representing one of the smallest of the state
universities. he has been invited again and again to read papers before the
National Association of State Cniversities and three years ago was chosen as
vice-president of this important organization. The esteem in which he is held
in this state is evidenced lw the resolutions adopted at the last session of the
State Educational Association. expressing appreciation of his quarter century
of faithful and efficient service in leading in the educational development of the
state. Cut the best evidence of President -:\1errifielcl's work is seen in the respect
and affection felt for him by every hoy and girl who. during these ma1w years
of foundation bui lding. has come under his stimulating· and helpful influence.

I
T

HE U niversity of North Dakota is now entering upon the second quarter
century of its existence. A new period has begun and it is during this
time that the magnificent superstrncture is to be built upon the substantial
and enduring foundations laid by P resident Merrifield and his associates. To Dr. Frank L. :vic Vey falls the lot of directing the furth er building of
the g reater U niversity of North Dakota. Dr. :.\1cVey comes to North Dakota
with a reputation fo r "doing things.' ' ~ n eminent scholar, he is yet the most
practical of men; an educator. he is an executive able to command the cordial
support of men of affairs. Althoug h a young man of only forty years, he has a
record of which any man mig ht well be proud.
Dr. :.\1cVey was introduced to the people of )Jorth Dakota through a series
of lectures delivered in Fargo la st year which won for him the good will of his

l

j

audiences. Upon the request of Governor Burke be spoke on "Tax Commissions' ' before the joint session of the legislature last winter. The legislators
were profuse in expressing their appreciation of his masterly presentation of
this subject. He has also already performed excellent work for our University
in his appearance before the joint committee on appropriations, last February,
while the needs of the U niversity were being discussed.
He is eminently fitted, by training, to serve as president of the University.
His education has been thorough and broad. The son of a scholarly Ohio
judge, Dr. McVey has had the advantages of a careful home training. After
finishing his elementary education in the public schools of Toledo and Des
Moines. he attended Ohio 'vVesleyan, where he took his bachelor's degree. He
secured his doctor's degree at Yale University in 1895, upon completing two
years of special work in the field of economics. While in college, he was interested in every college activity; in literary society, in athletics, in college
newspaper work , in all student interests he was always considered, because he
possessed convictions and had the courage to defend them.
Since leaving college, Dr. Mc Vey has had most valuable experience as an
educator. As principal of the high school of Orient, Iowa: as instructor in
history in Teachers College . Columbia University; as instructor, assistant professor and professor in the University of Minnesota, he has had opportunity to
study education in its many phases. A s a member of the staff of the University
of Minnesota he has served on many important committees. including debate
and oratory, curriculum, athletics, students' work, rules and regulations, and
U niversity catalogue.
He is well known as a man of public affairs. In 1900 he served as special
agent of the U. S. census. He was president of the Minneapolis Associated
Charities from 1898 to 1909. Jn 1904 he was director of the Twin City exhibit
at the "\i\Torld's Fair. and also was appointed a member of the Inter.national
Jury of Awards. He is a member of the 1\ finnesota Anti-Tuberculosis Association, of the executive committee of the State and also of the :sJ ational Conference of Charities and Corrections. He was the founder of the }finnesota
Academy of Social Sciences. Dr. Mc Vey also holds the responsible position
of chairman of the :-Iinnesota Tax Commission. It is as head of thi s commission that he is especially well known in Minnesota and in the surrounding
states. His speech before the legislature at Bismarck upon "Tax Commissions"
convinced that body that it was a worthy institution and the next session may
see the establishment of such a commission in North Dakota.
Dr. l\JcVey is also well known as a writer. He has already written such
standard works as " The Populist Movement," 1896; " The History and Government of l\finnesota." 1901 . and ":sfodern Industrialism." In 1895 he was
editm-ial writer for "Sound Currency;'' in 1898 he was editor of the proceedings of the Minnesota Academy of Social Sciences, and in 1907 was associate
editor of the American Economic Association Bulletin.
Dr. McVey has enjoyed exceptional opportunities for equipping himself for
the work he is soon to assume. ·'Possessing experience. health , vigor, reputation. and the honor and esteem of his fellows. the new president of the University of North Dakota is a man wortlw of the position ." The ' 10 Dacotah
takes pleasure in extending to Dr. :-JcVey its best wishes for his continued
success.
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G. S. THOMAS,

M.A. BRANNON, M.A.,
Dean of the College of Medicine

M.A.,

PH. D.

EAl{LE J. BABCOCK,

Ocan of the College of Liberal Arts

JOSEPH KENNEDY, M.A.,
Dean of Teachers ' College

ANDl{E\V

A.

CALVIN

H.

B.

CROUCH, M. E.

Dean College of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering

BRUCE, B. A.,

Dean of the College of Lav.,

s.

Dean College of Mining Er.gineering

LL. B.

0. G. LIBBY, Pn.D., JAs. E. BOYLE , PH.D., L. E. BrnozELL, LLB., A.J. BECKER, B.S. , M.E.
E. F. CnANDLER , M.A., HoN. GuYC. H. CORLIS S, JoHN TrnGELSTAD, M.A.
VERNONP. SQUIRES, M.A. , A.J.LADD , M.A., Pn. D. , G. W. STEWART , PH. D.

J

J

MARCIA BisBEE, M.A., CoRNELIA B. vVttrTE
A. L. McDoNALD , B. A., M. D.
W. M. BRYANT, M. Acer.
GEORGE ST. JoHN PERROTT, B . A., FREDERICK H. KocH. M.A., ARTHUR G. LEONARD , Pa. D.
ROBT . T. YOUNG. PH . D .. GEORGE A. STOUT, SAMUELJ. PEASE, M.A.

EDITH BosARD
R. H. McREYNOLDS, B. S.
GERTRUDE BEERS
M. ESTHER PIKE
ELLA L. FULTON, B. A.
W. M. OATES, Registrar, J_;, M. RvsGAAIW, B. A., J. W . WtLKEJ<SON, Secy.Trustees

JOHN

i\I.

GILLETTE,

A. :\I., B. D., Ph. D., Pro-

fessor of Sociology.

Mr. Gillette was born near Maryville, Mo . ,
He holds the fo llowing degrees: A. B. Park
Col lege, 1892; A. M. Princeto n University,
1895; B. D . Princeton Theological Seminary,
1895; Ph. D. Chicago Theological Semi nary,
1898; Ph. D. the Un iversity of Chi cago, 1901.
i\1r. Gil lette has held the follow in g positions:
Professor of Sociology, Bible Normal Coll ege,
Sprin gfield, i\Iass., 1898; Principal of Chodeon
Academy ,\ Vabash, 1899-1900; President of
Jacksonville Academy for Women, 1901-1903;
Professor of History and Sociology, State
Normal School, Valley City, N. D ., 1903-1907;
Professor of Sociology, U ni versity of North
Dakota, 1907-. Besides contributin g to scienti fic periodicals, he wrote two chapte1·s of the
sta nd a rd work, i\Iodern ::\I ethods of Charity.
E . HuLT, i\I. A ., Professor of the
Greek La11guage a11d Litcrat11re.

GoTTFH JEll

:\Jr. Hu lt was born in Chicago. He graduated from the State University of Minnesota
in 1892, and received his i\J. A. degree from
there in 1893. Fo1· three years he was Superintendent of the City Schools at Wells, Min n.
He studied the fo llowing two years at Leipzig
U ni versity in Germany, and becam e a fellow
in English at th e University of Chicago in
1898. In 1899 he was Professor of E ngli sh
at Mount A lli so n U nivers ity, :Jew Brunswick.
From 1899 to 19o6 he held the position as
head of the Engl ish Department of the Agricultural Coll ege at Fargo, N. D., which place
he left to accept hi s position in the Greek
Departmfnt here in 1907.
HENRY

LEDAuM,

:vr. A.,

In Charge of the Ro-

111a11ce Languages .

i\lr. LeDaum received hi s early education
in Switzerland. H e came to the U nited States
in 1888. H e was g r ad uated from Ohio 'vVesleyan in 1896, and from Harvard in 1897. He
has held the following positions: In structor
in French, :Jo rth weste rn U niversity, 1897190.J,; Professor of Romance Languages, E pworth U ni ve rsity, 1904-05; in charge of th e
R om ance Languages, State Univ.ersi ty of
Iowa, 1905-07. H e has done g radu ate work at
Harvard. Ch icago, and Hei delberg. He holds
the M. A. degree from his Al ma i\Ia ter. In
1903 he published Rostand's "Les Romanesques.'' He cam e to No rth Dakota in 1907.

I

1

l
F. R uEDlGER, M. D., Ph. D., Professor
of Bacteriology a11d Pathology, a11d Director of the Public H ea/th Laboratory.

GUSTAV

t

Mr. Rued iger was bo rn at Fountain City,
\Vi s. He graduated from th e University of
vVisconsin in 1900, r eceiving the B. S. degr ee,
and from Ru sh l\ledical College in 1903, rece iving the degree of M. D. H e spent th e
summ ers of 1903 and 1906 at th e l\Ja rin e Biological Labo rato ry at W oods Hol e, Mass. For
fou r yea rs he carried on r esearch work at the
l\l emorial In stitute for Infectious Diseases,
taking g raduate work at the U niv ersity of
Chi cago at the same tim e. In th e sp rin g of
1907 he received the deg ree of Ph. D. from
that institution. In 1906-07 he se r ved as interne at the Presbyterian Hospital of Chicago.
1\ 1r. Ruediger has written seve r al a rticles for
medical journals, and is mention ed in recent
text-books as an authority on the problems of
immunity. He came to th e U ni ve rsity in
Jun e, 1907, and orga ni zed the Public Health
work.

C. C. Sun1IDT, B. S., l\l. A., Professor of
General and Special Methods a11d School
Administration, 011d Pri11cipal of the
Mode! School.

Mr. Schmidt was bo rn in Dodge County,
vVi s. He entered the U ni ve rsity of l\[innesota
in 1879, leavin g school afte r two yea rs' work
to engage in teaching. In 1882 he r eturned to
his work at the Unive rsity, receivin g hi s B. S.
degree from th ere in 188-1. In 18g3 he received hi s 1\1. A. degree from that in sti tuti on .
A fter spendin g seve ral years as Superintendent of Schools at Sleepy Eye, St. Cloud,
and a suburb of Duluth, he moved to Jam estown, N . D .. where he held the position of
Superintendent of Schools for thirteen yea r s.
In 1907 he left Jam es tow n to take up hi s present work here.
DAVID LE11·1s DuNLAP,

B. Sc., l\l.

D.,

Physical

Director for Men.

l\1r. Dunla p, who accepted his present positi on las t fall, was born in H aze l Green, Iowa.
r-rom 1896 to 1901 he attended L enox College,
Iowa. receiving the degre of Bachelor of
Science from there in r90T. Th e four following yea rs .he spent at the University of Michigan, graduating from the D epa rtm ent of
l\J edicin e and Surgery of that college in 1906.
After graduating, he held th e positio n of
Ph ys ical Director in K enyon College, Ohio.
for one year. Th e next year. 1907-oS, he wa s
in structor at th e l\J ichigan l\J ilitary Academy.

FLOY BAKER, I nstructor in lviusic and
Drawing.
i\Iiss Baker was bo rn in Ligo nier, Ind. She
graduated from the Summer School of Music
and Drawing at Evanston, Ill., in 1905, and
spen t the summ er s of 1906 and 1907 doing
post-grad u ate work th ere. In I902 and 1903
sh e took work at the A rt In stitute o f Chicago.
Miss Bake r h as spent five yea r s s upervising
Music and Drawi ng in th e public sch ools of
Dwight, \¥ilmington , and Odell, Illinoi s. She
took up her present work at the U nive rs ity in
the fa ll of 19o8.
GOLA

S. B ., Inst ructor in Geology
and J.fi11eralog31.
i\Jr. Barry was born at Boston, Mass. H e
g raduated fr om the Massachu setts In stitute of
Technology in the spring of 1907, receivin g
th e deg ree of Bachelor of Science. In th e
summer of r907 h e was in spector o f coal borings in th e Peekskill Divi sio n, Catskill Aqueduct, Board of W ate r Suppl y, New York City.
In th e fal l of th at yea r h e came to the University, and enter ed upon hi s present work.
J OH N G. BARRY,

Hourns BOYSON, B. S., Instructor
in E11glish.
Miss Boyson was bo rn in Copenhagen, Denm ark, and came to America in he r infancy. She attend ed th e Minnesota U niversity
during the years 1900-03, th en spent four
yea r s in vVinona No rmal o f that state. She
th en attended Columbi a University, N ew
York, r ece iv ing h e r degr ee from there in 19o8.
Whil e at Columbia University sh e won th e
$100 p1·ize offered by the Daughters of th e
Confederacy for the best hi sto rical essay.
Mi ss Boyson ha s been an in st ructor for two
years in th e vVin ona Normal School and in
the High School at Watertown, S. D . She
assumed her prese nt duti es h er e in the fall
of 19o8.
CHRISTINE

H . CALDWELL, i\( D., I11structor in
Physiology and Physiological Ch<'mistry,
a11d Assista11/ Instru ctor in Pharmacology.
Mr. ·Cald well was born in Ontario, Can . In
1898 h e graduated from th e State Normal
School at Moorhead. :i\11 inn., a nd late r h e attend ed th e University of Michigan, receiving
hi s deg ree of M. D. from th e Medica l D epartment there in th e spring of 1903. In 1904 Mr.
Caldwell act ed as assistant surgeo n for the
American Steel a nd vVire Co., in Cleveland,
Ohio. He then engaged in prof essional work
in Ohio until the fa ll of 19o8, when h e came
to the University to begin hi s present work.
GEORGE

]

WrLLIAM BLAINE SNYDER, B. S.,

!11stnictor i n

Metalliirgy a11d M-ini11g.
Mr. Snvder was born at Blanchard, Pennsvlvania. 'In 1902 he graduated from the High
School of Blanchard, and in 1907 he graduated from Pennsylvania School of Mines.
During his college cou rse he held the J. W.
White Junior Schola rship, and also the Louise
Carnegie Scholarship. H e has been an instructor in this department since 1907.
ART H UR

C.

HARGRAVE,

Instructor

in

Shop

Work.
Mr. Hargrave was born at W est Branch,
Iowa. In the years 1901 and 1902 he attended
t he R ed River Valley U niversity, and then
spent two years at the State Manual Training
School at Ellendale. In 1905 he entered the
U niversity of North Dakota, completing the
four years' course in Mechanic Arts in 1907.
In th e year 1907 he was an instructor in the
High School of Bayfield, Wis. He began hi s
present work here in the fall of 19o8.
I •

C. PRATT, M. D ., Assistant Bacteriologist in the Piiblic H ealth Laboratory.

CHELSEA

Mr. Pratt, who has fi lled his present position
since July I, 19o8, was born in Chippewa
Falls, Wis. He was graduated from th e
Medical College of the U niversity of Minnesota in 1906, and spent his hospital year in St.
Barnabas Hospital in Minneapolis. He was
assistant instructor in Pathology and Bacteriology at the U niversity of Minnesota for two
yea rs.
MARTIN B.

R uuo,

M.A.,

Instriictor in English.

M r. Ruud has been an instructor in the
English Depa rtment since the fall of 1907. H e
was born at Fergus Falls, Minn. He attended
the U niversity of North Dakota from 1903 to
1907, receiving his B. A. degree in 1906, and
his M. A. degree the year after. In the year
r9o6-07 Mr. Ruud made a specialty of studying Old Norse literature, investigating its
effects on E ngli sh literature in the 18th and
19th centu ries.

A. PAGE. ::\f. E., Instructor in Jl!fecha11ica/ Drawing.

KENNETH

l\f r. Page was bo rn in Athens. Pennsylvania.
He attended Cornell U niver s ity in th e years
r905-08, r eceivi ng hi s l\J. E. degree from there
in r9o8. T he next fall h e came to the U niversity, where he had accepted a position as Inst ructor in l\Jechanical Drawing.

T. \iVHITSON, Instructor in Commercial
Bra11ches.

EARL

l\ 1r. vVhitso n was born in Luray, Kan. In
th e years 1903 and 1904 he atte nd ed Down s
College, at Downs, Kan., and the fo ll owi ng
year he spent at the Lincoln Busines s College
at Linco ln , Neb. In 1907-08 Mr. Whitson had
charge of the Commercial Department of the
Nebraska Central College at Central City.
The following su mm er h e attended Zanerian
Art College, Columbus, Ohio. From there h e
came to the University to accept hi s present
position.

Cu..,HLES HERRICK CoM PTO'\', B . A .. B. L. S.,
Librarian.
!\Jr. Compton was born at Palmyra, Nebraska. He was graduated from the Uniyers ity of Nebra ska in 1901, recei,·ing hi s B. A.
degree. Previous to hi s com in g to the U ni ,·ersity. in r9o8, he spent two yea rs at th e
New York State Library School, receivi ng hi s
B. L. S. degree from there in 1908.

FLORENCE \Vr NG,

B. L. S., Cataloguer.

l\J iss vVing was born in La Crosse, v\Ti s.
She attended the Wi sco n sin U ni ve r sity for
two years. then entered the University of Illinoi s in 18g8 and spe nt two yea r s there,
graduating froni th e Library School in 1901.
l\Jiss Wing has spent seve ral yea rs in Public
Library work. In the fall of r9o8 she came
fr om vVhiting, Ind., to begin h er library work
at th e University.

vV. Cww, Ph. B., Assista11t Physical
Director for .lf en.

•.\RBOR

i\Jr. Clow was born in Coryden, Iowa. He
attended Iowa College in the years r903-07,
receiving his degree of Ph. B. from there in
r907. In the summer of r904 he attended the
Chatauqua Physical Education School; in the
summer of 1905, the Graduate Yale Summer
School of Phvsical Education. '\Vhile at Iowa
College, Mr. Clow acted as Assistant Physical
Director for three yea rs. In the yea r 1906-07
he was Physical Director at the High School
of Walla Walla, Wash. The next year he
came to the University to take up his work
here.

JoHN MARTIN '\VooD, Assista11t Secretary of
the Board of Trustees.
i\Ir. Wood, a native of iVIissouri , received
his High School education at Elmo, Mo.
graduating from the High School in 1903. Tn
the year r905-06 he attended the Stanberry
Normal Scl,ool of l\Tissouri, taking up commercial work as a specialty. The following
year he attended the Gem City Business College of Quincy, Ill. i\fr. Wood came to the
University in June, 1907, to assist in the Secretary's office. He was elected to fill his
present position in 19o8.

B. TREEN, Manager of the Boarding
Department.

DAISY

Miss Treen, who began her work here in the
Boarding Department in 19o8. was born in
:\Tova Scotia. In 1900 she graduated from
the Northfield Seminary at East Northfield,
:Mass. She then spent four years as manager
of the Boarding Department of Revell Hall
of that Institution. In the years r907 and r9o8
she attended the Pratt Institute, instructing in
Domestic Science in the Evening School at
the same time. In 19o8 she graduated from
the Domestic Science course there.
Miss
Treen spent the summers of 1907 and r9o8
teaching Domestic Science in the Vacation
Schools, New York City.

ilecturtr!3'
BARDI G. SKULASOK, B. A.,
Lecturer on Prii·ate Corporations.

F . B. FEETHAl\I.
Lecturer

011

Pleading and Practice.

HARRTSOK A. BRO:-JSOY, M. A., LL. B.,
Lecturer

011

Municipal Corporations and Real Property.

HO:;. TRACY R. BA:-JGS.
Lecturer on Ei·idence.

GEORGE A. BAN'GS,
Lecturer

011

Criminal La._c,.

H. ::\I. WI-:TEELER. M. D.,
Lecturer on S11rger3,.

JOHK ncXCAN TAYLOR, M. D.,
Lecturer

0 11

Pathology.

AGGlJST EGGERS. l\I. D.,
Lecturer on M. edic-ine.

::\I. H . BREN:t\AK. PH. B.,
Special Lectnrer

011

Law.

HENRY M. GRAY.
Special Lectnrer on Lmc,.

H . H. HEALY, M. D ..
Special Lecturer in the College of Medicine.
C. S. CRAKE. ::\1. D ..
Special Lecturer in the College of Medicine.

R. D. CAMPBELL. 1\1. D ..
Special Lect1m'r in the College of Mediciue.

H . G. WOUTAT. M. D ..
Special Lecturer in the College of Medicin e.
\N. H. BATES, 1\1. D ..
Special Lectu rer in the College of Medicine.

H. O'KEEFE. M. D.,
Special Lecturer in the College of Medicine .

J. GRASSICK,

1\1. D.,
Special Lecturer in the College of Medicine.
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UE to the fact that the state has begun to realize that the Uriiversity is
its chief institution of learning, the U. N . D . fared well at the hands
of the last legislature. T he appropriation allowed exceeded that of any
other institution in the state a nd it argues well for the future that this
U niversity is beginning to receive the attention given other Gniversities by
their states.
The last legislature appropriated $190,000 for improvements and supplementary maintenance. O f thi s, $60,000 is to be used in the erection of a Teachers College building, $ 40,000 fo r a new Commons building, $20,000 for a power
plant building, $ 12,000 fo r a :.1ining S ub-Station at Hebron, $18,000 for enlarging the School of Mines and $9,000 fo r a Biological Station at Devils Lake.
The 1-emainder is to be used in repai ring other buildings and in improving the
campus.

attcnilancc
Never before have scholarship requirements been as high as now and the
U. N . D. is in the very front rank of Universities demanding thoroughness and
efficiency. In spite of the fact that the "\i\Tinter School for Teachers has been
abolished, a nd the School of Commerce merged into the Model High School,
the student enrollment has increased from 854 to 906, since the last issue of
the Dacotah. T he U niversity now offers no short courses, so the total enrollment practically marks its average a ttendance. The U niversity continues to
enroll a considerably larger number of students above hig h school grade than
all the other in stitutions in the state combined, whether they be state or denomin ational. T he most accurate test of the real growth of an institution is
the annual increase in the number of its g radu_ating class. At the last commencement the U niversity graduated 93 students as against 72 at the close of
the last previous biennial period.

Jacttt 15uililings
T hree new buildings have been erected since the last Dacotah was issued.
The first of these to be completed was the School of l\Iines building for which
t he legislature appropriated $20,000 at the 1907 session of the legislature. T hi s
building is two stories in height above a high basement, and is built of pressed
brick in mission style. with g ray stone t rimmings. It is fairl y adequate to
p resent needs. T he School of Mines is now recognized as one of the most
efficient in the country and students have come to it from some of the oldest
and best known m ining schools in the U nited States.
The second of the three buildings to be completed was the University
Gymnasium. T his building is 53 feet by I IO feet in its main dimensions a nd
consists of a basement and a hig h first Aoor opening into the roof. Tts outer

walls are built of a handsome. dark reel. vitrified brick of great durability.
Bedford stone has been used for the entrance casement, window sills, gable
cornices. and a narrow belt course between the basement and the upper floor.
This building furnishes for the first time, adequate facilities for up-to-elate
instruction in the important department of physical education.
The new Library building, for which Mr. Carnegie, upon solicitations
from President Merrifield , contributed $30,000, was occupied for the first time
during the past school year. It is the handsomest building architecturally, as
it is the richest in its construction, of all buildings on the University campus.
It is. indeed, unquestionably , the handsomest state-owned public building in
North Dakota, although not the largest. A photo shown on a following page
will give some idea of this handsome building.

The new campus, consisting of twenty acres of land lying to the east of
the old campus, has been laid out in drives and walks corresponding to those
in original campus. President Merrifield presented this addition to the University and his gift wil make the enlarged campus one of the largest and most
beautiful in the west. About 2,500 trees have been planted since the last
Dacotah was issued. A double blackthorn hedge has recently been planted
along the entire front of both the old and the new campus. Many hundred
feet of cement sidewalks have been laid. Prof. Wyman of the University of
Illinois, who hold s the chair of landscape architecture in that institution, has
recently visited the U . N. D. to advise with the authorities in regard to further
improvement of the campus. The last legislative asembly appropriated $5.000
for improvement of campus during the next biennial period.

l

IDonation.s
Pres. Merrifield has recently given $r.ooo to make permanent the two
prizes for excellence in oratory which he has given ea<:h year for many years
past.
The class of 1907 presented the University with an oil painting of President Merrifield as a class memorial, the artist being ::\Iiss ::\1argaretha Heisser
of Minneapolis.
The class of 1908 left. as its memorial, a beautiful bronze seal of the
University, mounted on an ebony background. The design which. it is safe to
sav, is one of the handsomest possessed by an_v American University, originated
with the class of 1908.

l
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HE new library building, for which ::\Jr. Carnegie gave the Gniver sity
$30.000. was completed in the summer of 190S. ] t is architecturally very
handsome and has th e equipment of the best modern 1ibrary buildings.
The whole building, with the exception of two class rooms, is used for
library purposes. On the first floor are two attractive reference rooms. where
reference books and bound periodicals are shelved. To the rear of these is the
main stack room.
The library numbers about twenty-eight thousand volumes. of which approximately twenty thousand a re in the library building. seven thousand in the
Law library. a nd one thousand in the various departmental libraries. The
Scandinavian collection. which was a gift from Scan dinavia n citizens of the
state, now numbers more tha n two thousand volu mes and is receiving constant
additions. lt is one of the best collections of the kind in the 'Cnited States.
The collection of books upon railroads. for which James J. Hill gave the library
$4,000. will. upon its completion. also be a collection worthy of notice.
The library is very popular among all book lovers and there are also certain secluded corn ers which are very attractive to those who cannot be classed
as mere book lovers.

1Brpartmrnts

T

~l)t <!tolltgt of Jlfbtral ~rtG

HOlJGH the requirements for entrance have been increased, the enrollment is greater and the number of state high schools represented by their
graduates in the freshman class is larger than ever before. At the beginning of the academic year 1907-08, the departments of Latin and
Greek and that of Political and Social Science were cliviclecl, and the new Departments of Greek and Sociology were instituted. T hese departments under
Professor Gottfried E. Hult and Professor J ohn M. Gillette, respectively, are
now in their second year of successful operation.
A carefully planned course in commerce designed to give to those who,
after leaving the U niversity, go into general business, banking, insurance,
journalism or the l ; nited States civil service special training for their life work
bas been established. ,vhile the purpose of the course is to fit students for
certain definite lines of work, it is its aim to furnish at the same time the cultural training implied in a liberal education. The si1ccessful completion of the
somewhat rigid curriculum entitles the student to the degree of Bachelor of
Arts.
In the hope and the expectation of being able to do more in the line of
graduate work than bas been clone hitherto, the Faculty has placed the degree
of Master of Arts on a definite basis and adopted rules governing its award.
A committee on graduate instruction is now one of the standing committees of
the faculty.
These are but some of the evidences of the growth and development since
the publication of the last Dacotab.

T

<!tollcgc of Jlatu

HE history of the College of Law of the U niversity is now coming to be
read in the lives and work of its alumni. T hese are the real records of
every institution of learning, and it is by them that our institutions should
in a large measure be judged. T he law school bas now 161 g raduates
who are scattered all over North Dakota and the western states, and are meeting with uni form success. They a re to be fo und in the legislatures of this a nd
other states, on the bench and at the bar, and are everywhere doing the really
useful work which an educated man can always find at his hand ready to be
done. , v hat Litchfield and the law school of the U niversity of Virginia, and in
a large measure, the law school of Harvard University have clone for the South

and the East, this the law school of the ·cniversity of North Dakota can do, and
is doing for the northwest. It can be, and it is, a college not merely where
young men learn a useful profession and the best ideals of that profession, but
one in which they learn the rules and principles which control the society in
which they live, and are thus enabled in after life to take an intelligent part in
its growth. and in its uplifting.

D

1:cac}JerO' <!tollege

L'RIXG the last two years Teachers College has made marked progress,
notwithstanding its lack of room and other facilities. In 1908 the
number receiving the Teacher's Diploma was about the same as in
1907, while the number graduating from the full Teachers College
course was eleven, an increase of nearly Iooo/o. The class of 1909 number about
twenty-two, clue to receive the Teacher's Diploma, and about fifteen completing
the full course and receiving the D. A. degree and the Bachelor's Diploma in
Education, the professional instrument testifying to special preparation in particular lines for high school teaching. The total number enrolled in Teachers
College this year ( 1908-9) is 103.
\Vhat has been heretofore known as the Preparatory Department has been
partially transformed into a Model high school for Teachers College under the
direction of Professor C. C. Schmidt. The Commercial Department has become in toto a department of the Model; and it is expected that other lines of
secondary school work now carried by the regular departments in the University
will be transferred as soon as possible and the full transformation effected.
The legislature has appropriated $6o,ooo for the construction of a building
for Teachers College. This will provide room and facilities for its Model School
also. Vi/ ork will begin at once and will be pushed as rapidly as possible to
completion. This realization of a complete Teachers College and its school of
observation and practice places the University and the high school system of
North Dakota in the van of educational progress in the United States.

Vrnws
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MINING ENGINEERS' TRIP
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'!tollege of .s@ining <!Engineering

I:-ZIKG EKGI;sJEERI);G opens a variety of attractive fi elds of work
in connection with mining, metallurgy. geology. surveying. and other
engineering subjects. The work of this college has an excellent standing as will be seen from the recognition given our graduates by older
institutions and by position s proffe red to them. In the mining field. graduates
of this college have readily obtained excellent positions and have performed
their work most creditably. The_v serve as managers, superintendents, assistants, assayers, or in other capacities. in thi s and other states where well trained
men are needed.
Besides the technical instruction in the courses of mining engineering, an
important part of the work of the School of l\Iines is in its Experimental and
Testing Department. This department takes up all kinds of practical investigations of the mining resource s of the state with a view to proving the best
methods for their utilization.
To provide a more perfect means of accomplishing this work, a Mining
Experimental and Testing Station has been established. by legislative act, as a
part of our College.
The establishing of a J\Iining Experimental Station at the School of Mines
and the Sub-Station in the west will prove of very great help in the development of the mineral industries of the state and will also be of great service to
the Mining Engineering students in providing a place where each young man
will be taught actual mining and the best methods of utilizing the mineral resources of our state. In addition to this the regular summer field trip to metal
mines and smelters will be taken . Thus the courses will be made of great
economic importance, highly practical, and calculated to thoroughly fit the
graduates of this college for the actual work of mining engineering.

T

'!tollege of .s@etbanital anb <!Electrical
<!Engineering

HE College of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, though one of the
youngest colleges of the University, having been established in 1901, is
taking a high place among the engineering schools of the country as
shown by the acceptance of its graduates by one of the greatest of our
engineering schools. as candidates for post graduate work without conditions,
and by the appointment of three of them to instructorship in machine design in
the same institution, an honor which might well be coveted.
The graduates of this college are meeting with unqualified success in various lines of engineering, filling such responsible positions as manager or superintendent of a cement manufactory, superintendent of a street railway company, instructors in machine design in a leading university. members of a
constructional engineering firm , members of the engineering staffs of large
engineering firms or are engaged in other lines of engineering and taking
prominent parts in the development of the resources of the state.

t

VIEWS OF THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

T

<!College of fflebtctne

HE world is divided into two classes. doctors and patients. The patients
look on the doctors as non-combatants look on troops fighting in their
behalf. Death is bound to win in the long run, but the non-combatants
feel that the doctors will make the best terms possible on behalf of the
non-combatants. T his fight for life is one of the most important things in the
world, so those who control this fight must be among the most important people
in the world."
The medical college of the University of :'\ orth Dakota is making satisfactory progress in preparing some of the "troops" referred to above by Mr.
Kipling.
The facilities fo r medical training have been increased and amplified during the last two years. The Medical College has increased its laboratory and
lecture room equipment two fold, its library and laboratory supplies have been
augmented greatly, and its departments of Bacteriology and Pathology, and
P hysiology have been further organi zed and strengthened by specialists during
the last biennial period.
The student growth has been g ratifying, especially in view of the high
entrance requirements now demanded fo r the first year in medicine. Evidently
the youth of the state believe in the wise economy of patronizing home institutions that have high standards of work. that constantly improve their facilities, and train so thoroug hly that their students rank among the foremost in the
older institutions-J efferson. Rush, and Chi cago Medical-whither they have
gone for the last two years' work.

I

~tatc ~ublf t ~caltb Jlaboratorp

N accordance with an act of the Tenth Legislative Assembly, there was
established a Publi c Health Laboratory at the State University and School
of Mines. The laboratory is conducted in connection with the Medical
College of the U niversity, under the direction of the Professor of Bacteriology and Pathology of the Medical College.
T he purpose of this laboratory is " to make bacteriological examinations of
bodily secretions and excretions, waters and foods; and make preparations and
examinations of pathological tissues submitted by the State Superintendent of
P ublic Health, or by any County Superintendent 9f Public Health or by any
regularly licensed physician of North Dakota." These examinations are made
free of charge for physicians practicing medicine in the state of North Dakota.
The laboratory was opened on July rst, 1907, and will hereafter be kept
open all the year around. The work: ,yhich has been outlined by the laboratory
is as follows :
Microscopic diagnosis of diphtheria, tuberculosis and tumors, and of rabies
in dogs.
Wida! tests to aid in the diagnosis of typhoid fever.
Bacteriological and chemical analyses of drinking waters.

VIEWS FROM THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
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LOKKEN

DE

NOYER

@ur ~rabuatr ~tubrnts
Normal '05, Teachers
College '08, Ad Altiora, Sociology Clttb.

CHARLES DE NOYER,

"A face with a story to tell."
Mr. De Noyer was born in l\1innesota,
but has lived ever since he can remember
at Graham's Island, North Dakota, which
makes him an old settler. He was educated
in the common schools, Devils Lake High
School and the University, where he was
ever the teachers' joy and the girls' tormentor. He nas proved up on a claim, assisted Dr. Chase and the Jewell Nursery
Company, and taught school, all in a quarter of a century.
vV1LLIAM

H.

FoLEY,

Mi111cr, Sociology Club, A.
D. T., House.
"She lmoweth the w1h•erse, a11d herself
she k11oweth 1101."

MYRTLE BEMIS,

She graduated from the Valley City
Normal in 1902, and thereafter engaged in
teaching until she entered the University
in the fall of 1906. Completing the academic course in two years. she enrolled
this year in the graduate department, electing history as her major subject. She has
already made some valuable contributions
to the State Historical collections and is at
present preparing an exhausti,·e report on
the subject of Swedish Settlements 111
North Dakota.

B. A. '07, M. A. '08.

- "01tr e 11ig ma."
"Herr"' Foley is reputed to kno\\' more
philosophy than Professors Kennedy and
Halfyard amalgamated. He can talk "Pragmatism" from early morning to late at
night and still have lots to say·. He can
make an oration on any subject known to
man when the spirits move him. In 1907
he won the Gans! Cup Scholarship honor.
He is now putting in the finishing touches
of culture· by studying French. having completed every other course in the University
Catalogue.

0. J.

LOKKE!\.

"It is difficult at once to rcli11quish a
lo11g cherished love."
"O. J." graduated from the U. N. D.
Normal Dept. in ·os and received his
bachelor's degree in 'o8. Last year he was
awarded the Palmer l\ledal by Ad Altiora,
and he also carried off the Gans! Scholarship prize at commencement. He is the
only Trustee Ad Altiora ever had, and was
a member of this year's famous Ad Altiora
debating team. He is now taking master's
work in mathematics and chemistry.
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OFFICERS
THos. G. JOH NSON, President.
J\ 1ARY BELLE ESTES, Vice-President
HAZEL LOYNES, Secretary.
ROBT. FRANCIS, Treasure r.
Guy R. J\IcKAY, Historian.
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T is customary to consider the history of any class as extending over a
period of four years, yet it is the blessed privilege of this historian to record
the annals of one which had its conception in the mind of man aeons ago,
when our University was yet in its early youth.
For behold, in that year, which was of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and twenty-sixth, came one Dad Clark with the light
of inspiration shining in his eager orbs and in his heart the purpose of establishing a class which should never have a peer. Forthwith he gathered unto
himself from the youth and beauty of the land, six other earnest hearted young
things, who also longed for a higher education. These he led forth to the
rising young University of North Dakota and sprung in a bunch upon our
unsuspecting president. True, they were only preps, yet they were destined
to become, indeed, a notable company, and they may well claim our attention
for a few minutes.
First then, behold a long loose-jointed lad of fourteen, who eyes with
distrust his pugnacious little companion, a hardy youth, who, however, thinks
not of war, being entirely preoccupied with bis first pair of long trousers.
Methinks my eyes greatly deceive me if these two bear not a marked resemblance to our friends Treichler and Holmes. Next to these stands a dainty,
freshly pinafored little maiden, in whose soulful dark eyes one readily recognizes a youthful Agnes McLean. And by her side, tubby but true, who vainly
seeks to win her admiring glances, looks not unlike young Harry Dickinson.
Behind these stands a bashful pair of twelve year olds, twinlike, tightly holding
hands-little Frank Snell and Dora Hermann. Truly it was an inspiring
moment, and methinks even now I see prexy rub his tortured nose in exultation,
for were not things finally corning· his way?
Years passed and others came to swell our ranks, and the merry din of
industry resounded through the balls and classrooms. It was in September,
1905, that a great horde of Freshmen bore clown upon us and literally took
possession of the institution, and the great Class of '09 was finally launched
upon the Sea of Destiny.
Since that time our voyage bas been a pleasant one. At times the winds
of class rivalry have blown fiercely upon us. and, at other times we have had
to feel our way through the fog of faculty frowns, yet right steadily has the
good ship kept her course. through sunshine and fog and rain and wind.
And now we approach the harbor. Already the flags are waving, and we
hear the sound of much music. Truly we have had a pleasant voyage, and a
feeling of sadness comes to us as we think that we must soon separate, perhaps
never to meet again. Yet duty calls, and we must even go on as have those
who preceded us, to join the ranks of that glorious company, the Alumni of
the University of North Dakota.

C. ALMKLO\', Arts, Jn11ior Law, Ad
.·1/tioro . .l!i,n cr, I'hi/011Jathic111, 1·. M . C. A.,
Civics Club.

\\/.\DEL

" J{y 111ind to me a kingdom is."
Cooperstown. A lmkl o,· joined the bunch
of Fres hmen headed for U. N. D. in the
fa ll of '05. after g racluati ng from the State
Sc h ool for the Blind. of Gary, S. D. Ever
s in ce he has been a n e nt hu siast ic "naught
n in e r. '' alt h o ugh t hi s yea r h e spe nd s mo st
of ,hi s time at the law school.
P111LAN .\

CAPSTON

Teachers College,

lf 'o·

ma,i1s Lcagu/

" Ju 111aidc11 mcditatio11, fancy free."
Grand Fu rk ,. Miss Ca psta n is a product
of S t. Thomas hi g h sc h oo l. and lat e r sh e
atttnde d I lamline U ni,·er sity. but, w ith com·
memla bl e ,,·isdo m. she decid ed that there was
no place like Te:icher s College, U . N . D .. so
he r e s he is.

vV11.1.1.1~, 1--f ENJ<\' Ccc1 1<K , Arts, Teachers Col·
lcgc. Ad A/tiara, Y. M. C. A., Rcpub·
lica11 Club, Ci·uics Club.
'· ,,_/ toiler, a worker among men."
Grand Forks. Dad ha s b ee n hangin g
a r ou nd these hall s so long that lots of peop le
t hink he should ha ve been e lected pre s ide nt.
He is int e r este d in all that goes on, and
takes d e li g ht in stirring the p ot him self,
o nce in a while . Hi s greatest wea knes s is
for po litics. a nd he frequently waxes elo·
quent ove r "how we s k inn ed Bryan."
JI cdical Socic t·y, Pao/ball '05, 06-'07-'08.
" •..J. 11/Qn of parts."
Alf ha il s from l\linto. lf e came he re long ago,
in 1902, and co mm enced as a Prep. H e is now
ass iduously cutting up "stiffs" with a n eye to
future fame in the doctor's profession, wh ere
he ca n put to use th e spl endid ne rve he has so
often di splaye d on the football field.
A1.F r<rn DEAN,

E. DJCKJNSON, Arts, Jun ior Law, V.
H. C., Ad A/tiara, Civics Clu b, Sporting Editor of the Stndcnt, Manager of
'07 Baseball.

H .1R1<Y

".·l fellow that hath two gowns, and cver3•·
thing handso111e about hi111 ."
Minnewaukan. Dick got the h a bit in hi s
ea rl y yo uth and ha s n eve r been able to break
hi s connections with t h e o ld U. N. D. He
ha s been in love ofte ne r a nd hard e r than any
man in school, a nd no doubt the wor st is
not ye t.

:\ I .\ RY

BELLE EsTES. Teachers C allege. rl.
D. T . J'. // '. C. A ., IV0111a11's Leag1.e,
l-lo 11 sc . Class / 'icr-Preside11/ .

"Bro,,•ses i11 all pastures."
La kota. :Hiss Estes must ha\'e been ea r ly
st1·i cke n with tha t d1·ead disease. t he vVanderlust. for. alt ho ugh No rt h Dakota born.
he r education ha s exte nd ed through se\·e r al
N. D. towns. Nebraska. Brooklyn. N . Y ..
a nd fin allv back to U. N. D. It is said that
she h as a;, affi ni ty for A's.
EM~ 1 ET T

EVERSON,

Arts. Sig I/la Chi . A. D.

T., Mi11i11g Club, Class President '07-'08,
Athlet ic Board '07-'8-'9, Debalillg Board
'07-'08.
"A 1llost acute jui,ellilc ."
Church es Ferry. vV. Demmett is o ne of
t hose e ne rgetic mortals who lie awake ni g ht s
fo r t hr ee wee k s before election. figuring out
how it is goi ng to happ en. and we expect to
hear of him as a 11 ni shecl diplomat at the
Cou rt of St. Jam es. in a few years.

D.

Elcc. Ellg .. Presidcll/ Ellgilleeri11g Society, Class Treasurer.

R OBE RT FR.\NCIS,

"! o~vc 110 1llall hat!'; em•y 110 111a11's happiness."

Elle nsbu r g . \Va s h. Bob tried to get an
eclcicatio n at Val lev Ci t y ~ ormal . 111 hi ,
you nge r cl ays . bu t ev iden tly t he ladies were
too much in evide nce to s uit him. He m a kes
som e pre'te nsions to electri ca l skill. but he is
ch ieAy rema rk a bl e as a profound bluffer.
GARDINER, Tl'achers College. Alpha
Delta, A. D. T., Celtic C/11b, Y. IV. C. A.,
IV0 111all's League, Stude11t Board. Presidc11/ of H ous e, Vicc-Prcside11t Oratorical Assoc iatio n.

GEORGIA

"Th e grass stops not, she treads 0 11 it so
lightly."
St. T h omas. Geo r gia's lo ng s uite is illu st rat ing. making p oste 1·s. and draw in g pretty
g irl s. Like Phidia s. s he ha s bee n accused
of drawi ng he r se lf in her m aste rpi eces . but
nob o dy thinks that the drawi ngs are s1wil ecl
thereby.
Teachers'. A. D . T., Y. f1/.
C. A. Cabin et. Secy. of fullior Class,
Alpha Della, Dacolah Board.
Grafton High. "Jo" can think in Latin ,
joke in Latin . a nd eve n dr ea m in Latin.
Class spirit seem s to he second nature with
her. Her s nappy playing o n the ba ske t ba ll
Aoor is only o utshon e by h er brilliant attacks on th e U.'s supply of A's.

JOSEPH I NE l-l.'\ ME L.

J

I
GEORGL\NA HE NRY, Teachers College,
Adelphi, /Vo111a11's League, Celtic C lu b.
"A11 open hearted maiden, trne a11d Pure."

:\f.\HEL

Ke mpton. Mabel h as been gathering
kn owledge for four vears o n h ow to te ach
the young idea to sho.ot. \/\le reco mmend h er
for som e place where th e l\lethodi st mini ster
is o ld a nd ugl y, beca use she is a kill er.
HrnirANN, Tcachrrs College, Phi
Kappa Chi, z-ldelphi, Y . IV . C. A., H o ns e,
Pres. TV 01110 11' s Leagu e, j f i111er, Glee
Club, Baske tball '0-1-'5-'6.
" TVould th ere were 111ore like her."

r

I

Fr ALLDORA

Edi nburg. Dora kicks up mor e du st
a 1·ound h er e than fiy e o rdinary g irl s, but it's
always goo d, clean, sa nitary dust. Among
ot h er things, D o ra is a po litic ian , an at hlete, a society g irl , and a good student.

J
.J

l•R.\KK B.

HoLl\IE S, .Vl ech . E 11 g., Alpha Kappa
Ze ta , E ngineering Society, Vice-Preside11t A thletic Board.
"Sta11d back there! iVlake roo 111 for a ,nan."

Grand Forks.
Frank is th e champion
middleweight of the class and is always
rea dy to defe nd hi s title against a ll comers.
T-T e ha s the distinction of being the only
Se nior 1\ 1echanical Engineer.

f

l\f.,R\'

Teachers Co llege, Phi
Kappa C hi. Adelphi, Mi111cr, J'. W. C.
.-1., l/ 1 0 111a11's Lcagne, !fous c.
"! 0111 11 o t 0 11/y with, in 111yself, but th e cause
that 1,1it is i1 1 oth er 111e11 ."
AurA

H ONETT,

vVebster. Alma ha s mad e her h o me at the
N. D. U. for. lo. these many years . haying
taken he r preparatory, ~s well as her college
work. here. She seern s to he a good manager. becau se she gets h e r woi-1, cl o n e with o ut
lett ing it interfe re with h e r e nj oy m e nt of
college life .

81<0:n;s HosKJNS, Schoo l of J1i:, cs. Sig111a Chi,
Cel tic Club . Ad. ;//tiora, Mini11g Club .
Ba11d . Rep11blica11 Club.
" A /11111gry, /ea11-faccd i•illai11 , a 111ere anato111y."

Bismarck. Jt "·as in t he fall of 1903 that
S hadow first dropped in a nd began to skip
classes . I-1 e is o ne of those gay dogs t hat
yo u h ea r ,o much a b out.- not much for
iooks, but a great no ise, and always st rictl y
business. He l1as c ho sen for hi s thesis the
m omentous s ubject. "Wh at shal l we do b e11,·ee n midnight a nd bed-time?'' a nd is doing
a lot of o r igi na l r esea r ch wor k.

l

G. JoH i\'SON, Arts, ]1111 ior Law, V. B.
C., f ld Altiora, Brnce Club. }' . .11'. C.
A .. Ci7.•ics Cl1tb, Sociology Cl ub, Celtic
Club, Pres. A thletic Board '08, Prcsidc11t Se 11ior Arts 011d E11gi11eers, Football '07-'08, Track '07.
"To be a ,veil favored lllan is a g ift."
Grandin. Tom's the postma ste r. so e,·c rybocly know s him; as pres ident of the A th letic Association. everybody s usp ects him:
he is a c rack e ncl. track man. and ba sketball
player, for \\'hich lie is admired; h e is th e
st ron g man of the class, for which h e is r espected.

THO)L\S

Arts, ]1111ior Law, Ad.
Altiora, V. B. C., Cii•ics Club, Press
Cl ub, Ma11aging Editor of St ude11t, Mc 111ber Debati11g Board, //ice-Preside11t
TV cstem League of Oratory.
"011c man in h is tillle plays ina11y parts."
Ada, l\ linn. After a ttending Valparaiso College, Incl ., Charlie join ed the Freshman bunch
in '05, and has been m aking hi s presence felt
c,·er sin ce. He gets his chief joy out of life
in trying to improve the co nditi o n of hi s fellow
m en. Th e Student Cou ncil is Charlie's latest
\'enture.
CHAR LE S OLJ\'ER LEE,

l rts. Clio11ia11, Y . TV. C. _l.
"J fy lllaster's degree and J.''

11.\ZEL LO YNES . .

Langdon. Judging from the number of
cou r ses she ha s tak en in history, her interests
a re centered in men of the past. rath er than
those of the present. She has see n fit to take
unto he rself mo re ''A's" than the rest of u s,
conseq uentl y she has finished her B. A . work.

C. l\l.\HON. School of Nli11cs . Sigllla Chi.
I'r csid c11t of Mi11i 11 g Club.
"Though f 100/1 old. yet am f strong."
L angd on. '·Grandpa" Jayes to sit around in
th~ eyenings, in hi s old Morris chair, hi s feet
to th e fire and hi s pipe goinz. and li ste n to the
littl e foolishnesses of the "Preps,'' am! recall
the days wh en he too thought that the chief
encl of a college life was a chase after m a rk s.
He's a r eal Yoxy Grandpa.
CECH,

Guy R. M cK.\Y, School of i1fi11cs, Sig 111a Chi,
Mining Club, Celtic Cl1tb, Glee Club
'08, Dacotah Board, Football '08. ViccPrcside11t SC11ior Class.
"Eve11 a fool, when he holdeth his peace. is
co1t11fed wise."
Pembina. H e's a qui et sor t of a "Guy,' ' but
when you look into tho se eyes so blue-Oh
my! Don't think for a minute hi s name depicts him-far fr om it- he's one of tho se all
round peopl e we hear about, having dipp ed
into athletics. literature. and society.

:\lcLEAN, Teachers College, Phi Kappa
Chi. Adelphi, Celtic Club, Y. TV. C. A.
Cabi11et, IV0111a11's League.
"There's a la11g11age i11 her eye, her checks,
hrr lip."
1Tannah. Agnes is another of our young
ladies who has won fa me with her pen and
ink sketches. She is one of the most popular
girls in school,-popular with the other girls,
admired by the faculty, and loved by all the
boys because-well. she has a little way of her
own of smiling into your eyes.
AGNES

:\J A n1 E H. i\JuRCHIE, Teachers C allege, President Y. TV. C. A., P1•eside11t of Cl-io11ia11.
Hannah. She seems to have impressed her
constituents with a sense of her executive
abil ity-however, no one objects to being run
by j\J ayme, for while she's doing it she's making friends. She accomplishes more in less
time than ordi nary people, and says less
about it.

H. NELSON, Arts, !iwior Law, Presidc11/ of Hesperia, Baseball '08, Baslutball '06-'7-'8-'9, Captai11 '08-9.
"lfe is a ge11tle111an 011 who111 I build a11 absolute trust."
Finley. As usual, industry has its reward.
Norris put in a couple of yea,·s of prephood
showing the athletic director that he was some
basketball player, and now he is captain, and
the best guard in the bu siness. He also has a
few other stunts that he pulls off upon occasion,
just to show that he is ·'there" in other lines.
:\101<1ns

Teachers, TV0111a11's Leagnc,
Pres. of Sorosis.
"She is herself of best things the collectio11."
Fosston High, Valley City Normal. Miss
N csdahl ha s taken about all the Latin the
University ha s in stock; she has delved as fa,r
into the myste rie s of math ematics as girls are
permitted to, and her familiarity with German
is si mply shocking.

ELSJE NESD.IHL,

L. NETCHER, Arts, Jw1ior Law, Sig1JLa
Chi, A. D. T., Civics Cl11b, Football '06-'07,
Baseball '06-'07, Basketball '06, '07, '.08 a11d
'09, Captai11 '07, '08.
"He shall sta11d before ki11gs."
Emerado. "Art" could justly lay claim to
being one of the best "all round men" in the
Senior class. He has won his "N. D." in
football, baseball, and basketball, is a crack
debater, won the Freshman Oratorical conte st in ·05, won the Main declamation contest
last spring, and was chosen in 'o8 to represent
the Civics Club at the National Intercollegiate
Civics L eague Convention in New York.
ARTHUR

0FTEDAL, Arts and Jl.1edic., Alpha
Kappa Zeta, Adelhh i, Orchestra, Mim er.

SvERRE

;~U

J.d-, i/, Ifti~

" Mus ic is the 111 edicine of the mi11d."
Minneapolis. Doc is o ne of the latest addi t io ns to our class, having come here from the
U niver sity of .Minnesota, but he is already a
friend and brother to all of us, a nd a soul in
tui1e with hi s surroundings. His violi n has
made him a welcome addition to the orchestra.
His m edi cine is easy to take.
CONSTA NCE 0LSGA.IRD,

i /10111a11's Leagu e.

"·Tis ofte11 co11sta11 cy to cha11ge the mi11d."
Minot. We know not wheth e r it was a desire to test the ed ucati onal value of trave l
o r the travelling value of an education that
caused Miss Olsgaard to leave the U. of N. D.
for ano th er institution; fo r Minnesota has also
contributed to he1· education. But she travell ed back to the institutio n of her first choice
this year; so that ··squa res" it.
BEATRJCE O LSON, Teache rs Col!ege,
Preside11t of A lpha Delta, Y. TV. C. A .
Cabinet, Adelph-i, IV 0111,m's Leagu e, St udent Board, Gans! Debater '09.
"Th e danntless spirit of resolution."
Buxton. One of our more recent classmates, who joined us in '06. She makes her
presence felt in all college activit ies, is a n
o rator of no m ean ability, a first class stud ent,
who doesn"t fi nd it necessarv to bluff, and a n
a ll-round coll ege gi rl.
·
MABEL

C. P .;RJZEK. Teachers College. Clio 11ia11.
Y. IV. C. A ., IV0111an's Leagu e, Iio nsc.
Lidgerwood. Anoth er of that fa ir city's
products- and a mighty good one at that. She
too, has shown an unus ual affinity for "A 's,''
for has she not al r eady ea rn ed he r Bachelor's
degree, and commenced her Master's work?
She hasn"t caused much excitem ent since she
joined us, but. li ke the quiet stream. he r in fluence is deep and lastin g.

ELLA

K. READJNG. r l r/s. H esperia, filtercollegiate D ebater.
"Th ere is a tide in the affairs of 111e11
vVh ich , tal?c11 at the fl ood, leads 011 to
fortune."
Reading noticed in the paper last fall that
ther e was a good bun ch about to graduate in
North Dakota. so he left hi s Penns vlvania
home to get on the band wagon. H e l;as not
unbosomed him self to any g1·eat extent in regard to hi s past, but he started the year right
by making a strong bid for t he basketball
team, an d winning a place o n t he free-for-all.
ARTHUR

V. RrrcmE, Arts, ]1lllior .11.i11es, V. B.
C., Ba11d, Glee Club, .·ld .·lltiora.

,\LL.IX

"J f 11111sic be the food of love, play on."

Albany. Oregon. Allan is one of those
heartless youths who can see no good thing
in lJayis 11 all,-nay, Yerily, nor in l\lacnie !
Doubtless this is no compliment to the dorm itory gi rl s. but then. as I mentioned before.
J\llan is heartless, thanks to the little god
11"ho blinded him to the charms of all save one.
AT\\'OOD
T.1noR SsELL, School of
Jli11cs. Sigmi Chi, .1. D. T., Celtic Club,
Jii11i11g Club, Glee Club '02-'07.

FR.INK

"Ile is a very valiallf trc11ch erman; he hath
a11 c.rccl/c1!/ sto111ach."

Saskatoon, Sask. Frank has a brain in
which the bump of organization is abnormally
developed, and, as a result. he has established
for him self an enviable reputation as a manager, especially as football m anager last fall.
11 e is also a debater in the heavyweight class,
a social light, glee club soloist for six years,
and all round good fello\\·.
l\ L1 uDE CARLOTTA SPR.IGliE, Arts, Clionian,
Y. I V . C. A., House, /Voman's Leagtte,
Studrnt Board.
'' To teach or to 111arry, that is the question."
Devils Lake. l\Jaude works a little, plays a
littl e. sleeps some, cats a lot, and laughs always, and there you ha,·e her philosophy of
Iifc. She absolutely refuses to worry, and
when there is 110 o ne arou nd to amuse, she
am uses hi:rsel f . She is her own best fr iend.
J.1i\lES A ST. AMOUR, .,./rts. Alpha Kappa
Zet a . .4.. D. T., Civics Club, C. C. C.,
St11dc11t Board . Baseball Manager '09.
" ///hat's in a 11a111c?"
Neche. In spite of hi s amorous cognomen,
Jimmie shouts from the hill tops that he has
never been in 10\·e,- and expects us to believe
him !
:\I. TAYLOR, School of J![incs, Hcsj>cria,
Jfi11i11g Club.

ERNEST

"It takes 11i11e tailors to 111ake a man."

l\lan·ille. He is an earnest man who does
more - hard work than anybody else in the
class. A dd to this t hat confidential way that
h e has of getting around hi s instructors, and
the result is a combination that is the dread
enemy of cons and Hunks.

I

E. T REJCH L ER, School of .1iillcs,
Sig111a Chi, Ad Altiora, Mi11i11g Club,
rlthletic Board of Co 11 trol.
" TVords arc not the only things ."
~ iaga ra. H erbe rt is one of the crack eng inee r s of t he institut ion, bu t alas ! he we nt
skati ng o n th e co ul ee o ne mo rnin g, fe ll in love
with a so ro rity g irl, and no mo re A's now
come hi s way. 1-J e was such a ni ce boy, too.
Is n' t it a sha me !
H ERBERT

'vV. P . Tv E NG E, Arts . Jun ior Law, Adelphi,
Jfimcr, Ch•ics Clu b, Y. M. C. A., Philo111 ath ia11 , Soc iology Clu b.
" H ou esty is th e best po licy."
~o rthwood. A n o rde rl y youn g m a n who
posts a schedul e of hi s dail y do in gs a nd then
lives up to it. H e has est abli shed qui te a na me
fo r him self as a debate r and o rato r, and w ill
und oubtedl y ma ke good as the defend er of th e
do wn -t ro dd en.
GEORGE A CH ESON 'vV MnIER, Arts, A d .4/tiora .
Civics C ln b, Y . M . C. A ., P res id c1 1t of
J-lo111ile tic Cln b, Int er-co llegiate D eba ter.
"A pro per man as 011 e shall s ee in a su111 m er's da y ."
Gra nd F o rk s. One of th ose stead y. depend able fellows who fi ll a most impo rtan t nich e
in U niver sity life, ye t so quietl y tha t th eir
real worth is not r ecog ni zed until th ey a r e
gon e. Geo rge is a hard wo rke r and a goo d
talke r, a nd will und o ubtedl y be a success.
HrnnrnT ·WELL S. Sch ool of ,l1 i11 es. S ig111a Chi. A . D. T. , .l! ini11 g Club, Football '04-'5-'7, Captain '08, Captain T ra ck
Te am 'c6.
" Th ere were co u rage a11d grace in his bca11 tiful fa ce."
Grand Fork s. It is qui te generally co nceded that Ed. is th e hand somest m a n in
schoo l. a nd we are all willin g to admit it ,in
view of the fact that Cupid has alread y put
him out of th e running, and ther e is sm all
dange r of hi s spo iling a nyo ne else's sta nd -in .
E DGA R

W. vV ESTERG.\ A RO , Arts. Jw11 or La,,•,
A d elphi. Orch es tra, Y. .11. C. A .
"To be two yea1:s i;; loi•e ex cee d eth a college cdnca tio 11.
Buffalo. " 'vVes ty'' is a product of V all ey
C ity :-,fo rmal , but hi s chi ef cla im to di stin ct io n
comes fr om hi s posi ti o n behind th e boo k-s to re
co unter a nd hi s a ffinity fo r dark eyed m aide ns.
It is said th a t \,\Testy's chi ef aim in li fe is to
secure a charmin g helpm ate.
H,\R OLD

J
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N" September, 1907, we, yet embryonic lawyers, came into existence as the
Laws '09, twenty-seven strong. Our members are mostly natives of the
"Flickertail" state and possess that spirit of vitality and energy, characteristic of those who have partaken of the North Dakota ozone all of their
lives. As a consequence of which, we are a class that will stand by our rights
and the rights of our clients.
This our Senior year, we have been reenforcecl and feel more able to
cope with the worldly i)owers. Our reenforcements comprise: "Dicta" Dreisbach, the man from South Dakota, who won 87 athletic events in one clay;
a book-trust whereby we pay more for second hand books than ever before;
an orator of no mean ability in J. E. Bryan, ,,"'10 on several occasions has, in
a manner peculiar to himself. aclclressccl us on the issues of the clay, and, if
he maintains his present standard. he will never be ·'collared" unless Haberlin ,
by his soft and persuasive voice, leads him into devious ways.
Vve have also made several important discoveries which it might be well
to reveal at this time: That Bert Selby is a member of the aquarian family,
for he repeatedly comes to the surface in class room to call for "fresh air'':
that Elbert Hubbard, tho not here in body, is here in spirit in the person of
Grover Schmidt, his apostle; that Garvey has ability as a phrenologist that is
wonderful-Turcotte, he says, has a human intellect; that David of old is here
in the person of "vVincly ·Dick" and that "Our David" and Goliath-Foxy
Edmunds, a Junior-fought the proverbial battle for the glory of their respective tribes, but the "tail was short'' : that Conmy has an enviable reputation as a bluffer, and "Dun" Sancllie is close on his trail: that Hawthorne's
Great Stone Face is reproduced here in the person ·of Alf. Boe; that Sibell,
when it comes clown to it, can give 'em all a close shave: that J uclge Chittick
is a reformer and Pessimism is his favorite theme; that \\Tinter is a great
business ( college) man; that there is one among us who has been it (:,.1rs.
Bennett) throughout the term, and her pleasant and conversant manner has
won for her the best wishes of the whole class; that those whose names are
not herein mentioned are by no means small potatoes or common "taters''
(commentators). and there is no doubt that if the trail were blazed further
other discoveries equally as important would be revealed.
In two short years we feel that we have won our share of the victories ,
for our members ~ornprise those who have been successful in debate. oratory,
base-ball. basket-ball. foot-ball. and likewise in the Prom. Ball ancl "track
work." \Vhat we have accomplished in the way of a legal profession we are
soon to learn. However. we feel confident. for we have had untold aclvantag·es
in the wav of material to work with and instructors who are men as well~ as
scholars. and if we have not grasped the opportunity it is our own fault.

:\ I 1is.

LE.IH :\,tES 13 E Nl\ETT,

Scuior Law .

··11 likes me ill, to herd with men."
:\ I rs. Bennett came originally from Iowa,
and now liYcs in Grand Forks. She took her
high school work in Gertile. and came here
to join t he Laws o f ·09. She is one of two of
th e gentler sex enroll ed in the Law School.

J. B.1<;.1N, Philo111athian, Brnce Club,
Gibbo11s Clu b.

HrnN.11rn

··1 could lo·ve a ':1lerry /Vidow.' "
Grand Forks. He is a graduate of the l\lenomoni e, \,\Tis., I-1 igh School.
Destiny h as ·
marked him for her own and nothing sho rt of
the Supreme Bench will ever satisfy him .

•.\LFRED

S. BoE, F orum, Philo111athia11 , Bruce

C lub.
·' /T 'here /1ave ive san that face be fo re?"

Lake Parle IvJinn .. started t hi s 01·igina1 of
th e g r eat stone fac e on the path of li fe in
i 871. After wandering through the No rm a!
at M oorh ead . a nd lea rnin g bean talk at Em e r ;;on Collt'ge in Roston . h e finally settled
at Ru so, N. D .. joining th e present c lass in
J a nuary, 1907.

'vViLLl.l.\[ CruTTJ CK,

Philo111athia11.

''The cold 11 cu trality of an i111partial jud ge."

As unfathomable . as a " n on- navigable"
s t r ea m c:oulcl poss ibl y ' be. h e can be d epended upon to deliver the goods. "Judge"
C hitti ck. the learned rul er of K angaroo
co urt. hail s fr om Tioosierdom. and made an
en,·iabl e r ecord at Englewood High. Chicago IT e dates his birth back to the se1·e n t ies.
G .IHJ<l EL

J.

CLA U SEN.

''.\'alltrc has built hi111 se·ueral stories hig h ."
I le doesn' t carry a t rumpet, li ke his nam esake, but if you ask him he'll qu iet!,· tell you
that he cam e to life in Norway, July 13, 1876,
that hi s p resent home is at Dalton, Minn., and
that he doesn' t care who kn ows his m otto is
··onward and upwa rd."

GEO. 0 . Cou ioRx, Philomathia11, Brncc Club,

Gibbons Club .
•·l11 d ·yrt "there arc J11 aidc 11s 1.vithcri11g 011
the stalll."
Like th e maj o r ity of yo u ng m e n b orn 111
G r aft o n. th e c lass h isto rian ha s great diA1culty in k eepin g away fro m th e la di es. As
an ·06 N o nn al he "·as s urrounded bv
eighteen. a nd he has lately ad ded to h is acco mpli shm e nt s by tuni n g h is h ea r tstr ings to
play th (' Sympho ny in q Flat, ( D inn ie
Block ).

l

T. Cmor Y. Sig nw Chi, .·1. D. T., .r-11pha .\' 11, Celtic Clnb, Football Tea 111, Track
Tc alll , 1-Jascball Tca 111.

Eull'.\RD

"II e 01.v11s a dog."
P embin a. N. D. T h e wo rthy president is
rath er reti cent about h is past, as he is t ryi ng
to live clo wn th e fact that th e fi rst th ree year s
of hi s aca demi c course w er e not o f t he coeducational va riety. H e has sin ce fought a
good fight. h e h as 11nish ed th e co urse, he has
k ep t the Faith .

A. DEX U OL~I, Forn ili, P h i/0J11athia11.
"A man who J11i11ds his ow:1 business."
T h is so n o f th e soil. wh o carri es n earlv all
of t h e h o m e ly Yirtu es about on hi s face, -a nd
is a lways h igh ly pat r io tic in h is dr ess . sta r ted
life a t Ode ll, Illin ois. in 1882. Hi s g r eatest
a mbition is t o b e a " p oo r. but h o n est la wye r. " And t h e r e a r e a h ost o f p oor ones
n ow.

l'R.\NK

H . DRETS!l.\ CH, Forn111.
"A f ool lll ay 110w and then be right, perchance."
H e is n' t fr o m Mi sso uri. but yo u·11 ha \·e t o
sho w him iust th e sa m e. H e h as atten deo
Ya n k t on Norm a l a n d S. D. U .. likes sho, t
cut coat s. a nd is a n auth o r ity o n b oot s.
shoes. n a turalization . a n d k indred subjects.
H e " st ood up" for the Fon11n last fall.

R.\LPH

l

E. Eu\\'.\ RDSON, P hilo111athiaii.
" TV he11 th e eJ11crgc11cy co111 cs he'll ca-..1c 111
th e e111 erge11cy's head."
H e look ed "easy." b ut hi s duti es as deputy
sh e riff ca used public opinio n amo n g t h e
J uni o r s t o take a sudd en ch a n ge. and he is
now r esp ected as a q ui et cit ize n from Coi1 co rdi a . t h e secr et of wh ose s u ccess is in ten se appli cat io n.

KASPA R

J.

GARVEY, Porum, Philomathian,
Bruce Club, Debating Board, Baseball
Team.

EnwARD

"If I should show all I know, the ve ry first
thing, then what .P"'
Grafton High. J . E d ward has been accused
of spending too m uch of h is t ime at the N. P.
depot, but it seems that he. or some one else,
lives up along the line. He is very conscientious. e pecially in baseball season, and will
give away his last cigar-to prevent bei ng
caught with it.

B. HALLS, B. A. L uther College '06.
"Virtuous and vicio us, Hlw the rest ot us."
C. B. Halls hails fro m Hills. Minn., but he
isn't a mountain clim ber. He's one of your
musical gentlemen. w ho wears short hair because he has political aspirations. The latter
are apt to cause his 2c; yea rs of handsomeness
to fade before he reaches the I ittle pedestal of
the mig hty.
CARL

ELMER

E.

HEALEY,

B. A. ]Vfi11n., Philoma thia11.

"I ha..•e do11e the state so111e service"-a11d

I know it.
Hea ley is a voice contortionist of no mean
abil ity and has appeared at Aaker's Business
College and other leading institutions in the
coun try. He is a good booster and has a lectu re entitled, "A father's advice to h is son."

B. T-TrnrcSTAD, B. A .. V. B. C., Civics
Club, Ad Altiora. Associatr Ed. Stu dent.
/11/cr-col/egiate Debata, C 0111111e11cement
Orator '08.
" He may yet be a ma11 before his mother."
\i\Th ile a Junior "Cup id" Herigstad made it
h is a mbitio n to beco m e a real man . but suc<:eeded only in beco m ing treasurer of the
athl etic board and t h e Y. M. C. A. Con sequent ly he spent m ost of his Senior year
wit h a pate nt lawn m owe1· in the Law Sch ool
attic.
0MON

L. KnLo, B. A., Sig111a Chi, Ad Altiora, B aseball T ea 111.
" JI e has ontrivallrd all his rivals."

HEN RY

McCan na Kinde1·ga r ten. "Cap" tr ied to
pass off as an Irishm an once. but he co u 1dn't
tell t he difference between green and yellow.
He has been t he a ll -\i\1 cstee(r)n college
catch e1· fo1· a deca de. a nd doesn't care w hat
t h e color of her hai 1· is. so that it is t he
sa m e as his own.

H. LINWELL, B. A., Sizma Chi, Alpha S11, .Ad A/tiara.

WENDELL

"11 e grew up with the University."
The date of his entrance is about 1901. It
is ancient history, so to speak, and the memory
of man runneth not to the contrary. i\Toney
stringencies and the fickleness of women have
had no perceptible inAuence on the correct
creasing of his trousers. ~orthwood, N. D.

P. McNULTY, Poru111, Bruce Club,
Treasurer Debating Board.

LAWRENCE

"Mode sty is 11ot his 011ly merit."
"Andrew Jackson Mic'' is a product. He
bears the distinction of being the best all
around good fellow, with a grace of manner
becoming to a prince. and doesn't let it interfere with his work when he represents
his society in debate. Ile came to us from
the St. Cloud Normal.

0. NELSON, Adelphi, Philo111athia11.
"Si11g me to s/c>ep."

ALFHED

Red Wing Seminary. He "groped about in
a sea of uncertainties·' until made Prexy of
the class. Now he realizes that Hatton, N.
D., isn't such a bad place to be born in after
all, but, like Roosevelt, he wants every man to
give him a square deal.

GEO. T. Ronsxrrn, B. A. Luther Collere '06.
"A star to which some Dalwta beauty
should hitch !tcr wago11.'
The constellations at Luther and t h e U.
of M. were not brilliant enough fo 1· this star
of the tra,k and the diamond. and so September 22, 1908. found hi s aerolitic presence
at the N. D. U. Four years of athletics at
Luther. and a year with the Thulanian Club
at Minnesota. made him fit company for us

P. SANDLIE, Sigma Chi, Alpha Su ,
Baseball Tea11!, Football Squad.
"Don't let him go to the devil, he ma1• 110t
be knozcm."
This famous nam esake of the well known
"Sarah," has a reputation extending from Lakota High School to the Alvareda Cafe in
Minneapolis. Lady passengers of th e age of
16 or 17 on No. 4 even ask for his whereabouts. "Ain't it awful!" Think of Canby,
Minn., being his birthplace.
BERNHART

C. ScHMJDT. Philo11wthian, Debating
Board, Class Treasurer.
"J ·was never less alone than when by myself."

GROl'ER

His greatest aspiration was to live, so he
left h is home· town of Chokio, Minnesota,who wouldn't ' --but, faili ng to get a ''line on''
anything at Browns Val ley or Ham line, he
came to the U., where he has become famous
as the disco,·erer of a thinki ng ma n.

J<HED ScHNERJNGER,

.Fornm, Philomathian.

''A little on the tags."
U. of )J ebraska, ·02 and '03. This custocl ian
of the dust-covered verbosities of the backwoods judges left his nat i,·e state of )J ebraska
just after the great tobacco blight. I le reasons
as well as if he had ne\'er li\'ed in the Bn·an
co111111on11·ealth.
·

l

J. SrnELL, I'hi/omathian.
"I don't bc/ie1•e J'i·e read that one."

F1<.\NK

He originally came from l\[ilwaukee, \Vi s ..
which accounts fo1· his desire to get a better
knowledge of the law. He's a loya l American
barber, red headed and married, but will barber anyone who offers him the required inducement. He occupies the first seat in the
"married" row .

T. , Sigma Chi,
Glee Club.
" . I h,•a_,•s of one mind-fresh air.''

.1\1.1,E1n- E. SELl:Y, B. A., .·l. D.

The prodnct of a purely prohibition state.
whose hew! a quarte1· of a century has left
almo,t in its original bareness, ontside. but
keen and quick of discernme nt, inside . His
supreme ambition in life is to find two successiye hours in one clay, well supplied with
fresh air.

\V.

}ENNJKGS

T1GHE .

Pl1i/0111athian.
"Ile thinks loo

•·Jdelphi,

much;

Bruce Club,

such

1nc11

are

dallgerons."

Upper Iowa University. Few have disco,·erecl what that first initial stands for. He
seems much too retired and unassuming· to be
known b,· the name of that familiar and historic lanclmark of American politics. but he
himself admits to being born near "B ill"-clom.
He's a bright, intcllig-ent fe ll ow, too.

l

I
FRANK

W.

TURCOTTE,

F Ortt1n.

"I love everything that's old"-old wine
especially.
"Dis 'ere fellow" comes from o n e of North
Dakota's few saintly cities. Som e say he is
a French m an, but he can dro p H 's with the
best of them . The records at St. J ohn show
him to be o nly 20. but he can talk faster,
an d judge whiskey better than most politician s.
PET E R

A.

\ i\TJNTER, I'01'ttlll.

"Lastly co m es winter clothed all in frize,
c'hattering his teeth."
Despite his fri gid nam e. "Pete" was born
in t h e sum m er ti m e. an d is a warm advocate
of equal r ights. He digests cases with tropicai.vengeance. He says l,e was horn August r. 1884. but a load of lea rn ing h as bowed
his sh oulde r s. He'll be at home after June
r.=;, Canby, M inn .

RrcH ,\RD E. \ iVENZF.L, Adelphi, Band, Stnde11t
Board '06-'07, Dcbati11g Board of Conh'ol,
Class Play '07, Pres. of Adelphi, !11/ercolleiiate Drbater '08 and '09, Adelphi Orator '08 a11d '09 . Baseball Team.
"S1tre, he can do it. TV hat is it?"
D ick conceiH d t h e idea of hun ting fo r
degr ees whil e a ki d in B erlin. Germ any, an d
it is p1·ec\i ctec\ t h at befo re h e gets thrnugh
her e h e w ill b e t h e o ri g in a l hum an thermom eter, w ith enough sh eepskin s to make
h imself a n ove1·coat. He cam e to t h e U. in
1903. b ut th e U. h as h ee n co min g to hi m
ever since, so "That's fai r enough."
JoHK ALFRED Gi:;LLJCKSON. Philo111athia11.
"The law of lo,;e is even better tha11 the
love of law."
Fertile H igh and Normal. Original lv labelled, "Return to Allamakee," J oh n A lfred has
had a troublous t ime trying to carry away the
~- D. Law course. He made an effort in 190_.
but just got nicely sta rted when the federa l
author ities interfered. He has since c\estro,·ed
the label.
·
Philo111athia11, Class Poet.
"I wear no 111a11's collar."
A repub lican Irishman direct from Cork.
He took in t h e Pe1·th High School and t he
i\J innesota U. on his way here, and, if he
isn't snowbound too often o n the Soo, o r
doesn't laud his namesake too openly. he
may so me clay be a U n itec\ States senat o r.
Sen ators h;ive been made from ·cumbers.

JOHN EARL BRY.\N,

,-

.,

}

~tatigtital l\rcorb of tbr <lClagg of 1910

I

(Compiled from the latest Census Report.)

N this age of exact sciences. it seemed to the Junior historian that a mere
aggregate of glittering generalities in regard to the Class of 1910 would
hardly satisf.1' our readers. They would want facts, definite facts in regard
to our members. So it bas been the purpose of this write-up to eschew all
platitudinous profundities and flamboyant bombastic promulgations, and give
only such items as will most closely define the character and attainments of
the Class.
To begin with. we number fifty-two. This can be fixed in the mind by
recalling the number of weeks in the year. Incidentally it would be added that
there isn't a weak one in the bunch. Thirtv-three of said mernbe1-s are voters
or near-voters. The other nineteen are not vote1-s. nor are they suffragettes,
though they, too. are sometimes near voters.
The total height of the class. 262 ft.. 9 in., with :.\Ionte at the head and Lydia
Telken at the foot. (The feeble intellect may grasp this by imagining Science
Hall placed upon the top of Main Building, and perched thereon the Sophomore
President reaching upward to grasp the hand of our topmost man. ) The average height is 5 ft. 53/i in.-a trifle low. clue to the fact that Jo has recently
joined the Seniors. The total weight is 7,238 lbs., or about 3% tons. and the
average weight is r 39;/s lbs. These statistics were compiled just before the
semester exams. which would account for the apparent weightiness.
:-Jinety-one per cent. of the class are geniuses and the rest are either preachers or inmates of Sayre Hall.
\!\Te have debaters. orators. athletes. artists, poets. musicians and literary
lights of recognized ability. We have three learned philosophers who are also
our bald-headed members of uncertain age. Kent, Abbott. and York.
As fo r our history it g·oes back into the dim past when Spike wore knickerbockers and Evalyn had her hair in braids. :-\ King reigned among us once. but
we are now a republic flourishing and waxing fat-except Monte.
There has been Civil \tVar in our midst. but like its national counterpart.
it has but served to unite us more closely. T here have been mighty epochs.
which stand out in our hi storv like :.\farathon and \i\Taterloo . There was the
g1-eat Yictory at Basket Ball i1i the wi nter of the Sophomore year which rep1-esentecl the high water mark in affairs between 1910 and 191 I. There was the
triumphal journey to Larimore to entertain Eel. Schmiel. the P1-esiclent of 191 I.
at the Naylor hom e in that city. There were other memorable occasions . but
the busy life of a Junior renders past impressions dim. \Ve do not wish to
boast. so we will not speak of the Junior Prom or the 1910 Dacotah-because,
forsooth, you are all speaking of them for us.
OFFICERS
CLARENCE A. BoNZER, President.
HARRY G. KNAPP, Vice-President.
JO SEPHI NE HAMEL, Secretary.
C 11RL LYKKEN, Treasurer.
MARGARET E. HASKETT, Historian.

r

Teqcher's, A. D. T.,
Cii•ics Clnb, Vice President of Teachers'
Club.

.\"E11·rnx CARL A1morr, JR.,

"A face like a benediction."
Deering. Larimore High. The '·schoolmaster" has been with the class of · 10 only a
short time. By waiting seyeral years to join
us he has reached that delightful period of
maturity when, though one of the '·boys,"' he
can cut class and successfullv work the
··grandmother"' excuse the next •clay.
G. BALDWJN, l11i11i11g Lngi11eer, Mi11ing
Club, Hesperia .

JoHN

"He carries a conve11ie11t frown."

Sherbrooke. Hope High School. '"Lucky'·
Baldwin is a stude nt. He m ight do a little
more work if he were twin s, but he wouldn't
do a1w better work. .I.le sa vs that he has been
a min.or all these years, a1{d he isn't going to
let the fact that he is of age keep him from
being a miner in the future.
VERA

:\ [ AHALA
Buss, Teachers', Clio11ia11 ,
Treasurer Y. Tf'. C. A., House, IV0111an's League.

' ·Bliss beyo11d compare."
Lakota. Vera is a living denial of the old
adage about ignorance being Bliss; and if she
had thought that .. fwere fo lly to be wise,..
just think how much would have been missing
from our class basketball team. The serenitv
of her presence and the sweetness of her voice
ha,·e been the source of considerable e1wy
among her admirers .
ALEXANDER BoNZER, J.li11ing Engi11eer, Ad A/tiara, Sigma Chi, Football
'07-08, Capt.-elect of Football Team, Assista11t Busilless Ma11ager of Dacotah,
Junior Class Preside11t.

CL.\REKCE

"'Once I was a poor boy; look at 111e now."

Lidgerwood High. "Chesty" bought hi s
campus ticket in the fall of 'os. and immediately made a noise like a football player.
Si nce then he has gained the highest offices.
both in athletics and class affairs, being star
lineman and captain-elect of the football team,
and Prexv of his class. He claims that he'll
be a mi!l[onaire, provided he can get enough
money.

E. E. , E ngineeri11g
Society, Football M anager '09, Alpha
K appa Ze ta, D acotah B oard.

LORK E CON;,,JE LL CA ~I P BE LL,

"Lilw th e girls.' Tl 'c/1, 3•cs, I rath er think
so ."

Grand F o rks. :\l cClo ud High . "Con'' m ade
a n earl y reputation in m ath em ati cs and the
sciences, but in hi s Sophomo r e year he was
alm ost kill ed by a train-of tho ug ht pa ssing
through hi s mind. His " Conqu est of D e\·ils
Lake'' is a creditabl e piece of wo rk. Address
all inqu iri es in ca re of the Prcceptress, D a\·is
l-1all.

l.

vV1u GIIT CA~[ PHE LL, Arts, Adelphi.
C h •ics Clu b. Debating B oard of Control.
/' . B . C .. Pres. of Press C lu b.

VJCTOR

" H e tall~s little bu t does 11111 c/1."

(

Hamilton .l ligh School. Vic has characterized us all, and wri tten o ur ep itaph s, and, in
m ost cases, he has hi t t he nai l 0 11 th e head.
He hail s fro m l l am ilton, N. D., and, e \·er since
coming here, he has been quietly sawing wood.
At t he nat ional game he is a sta r. H e is an
all a round m an and can always be depended
on to do hi s pa rt and do it well.
A. D. T., IV011,an's
L eagu e, U . C. A ., D a(() /a h Board .

R osE C.\T lT LEEN C o N~ l Y,

"/iVhat's in a na111c 9 T hat , c•hich we call
a R ose
By any other na111c wo uld be as sweet."

Pembina. Before com ing to t he U niversity
to join th e class of r9rn, Rose attend ed the
P embina High School, an d S t. l\ fary's Academy, 1\1 ani toba. H er a rti stic abi lity is consider ed o ne of th e D acotah's g reatest assets.
ConA

D EAN,

A. D . T., Teach ers' Club, JI. f/7.

C. A ., IV0 111 an's Leagu e, Orchestra, Girls'

Glee Clu b.
"Let 1ts be rn erry, for life is short."

:\ fayvill e. East Hig·h, l\l in neapolis, M ayville
K o rmal, U. of 1\1 innesota. T he Dean of :i\lacni e H all is our class optimi st. H er specialty is
driving away the blues. H er m any talents have
m ade her a good "mixer'' and her fr iend s have
m ade her H igh Chief F udgemaker of the
l\Jyst ic O rd er of S . K. T. Sh e is a cand idate
for a fud ge schola rship to Vassar.

,.

H. R. S. DIESEM, I-Iesperia, D ebatini Board of
Control, Engineering So ciet~y, I-I esperian
Orator '08.
·
"It's very good one ca11 enjoy a little private
spouting."
La Moure High School. "Alphabet" has had
many hair breadth escapes from death, as becomes an o r ator who practices on second floo:·
Budge. H e has a fondness for polysyllabic
ratiocinat ion, .which is r ather embarrassing for
a man without a dictionary. In his own ·wo rds,
h e is a clasmo-branch fish of the o rder
Playiostomi; in U nited States, a shark.

Arts, Adelphi, Secretary of
Civics Club.
" TVho's the man that built the Pe mbina
Jo!lomitains and p·u t 'em where they
are? Erickson! That's me."
Edinburg. Mayville Normal. At first sight
one migh t take Oscar for a student, but at
h eart he is a Junior, for, if the occasion demand s it, he will "cut" a class with as much
facility as a Senior would cut a deck of cards.
In appearance he is a bout the size of a real
estate man, and he says that al ready he has
land in hi s pocket, and m oney out west.
OSCAR ERICKSON,

IR.,

C. FRENDBERG, Arts, I-I esperia, Alpha
Kappa Zeta, Band, Orchestra, Glee Club.

"Life is 011e grand sweet so11g.

Start the

,m usic."

Caledonia. High land Park Musical College.
Ira, the "plentiful" halfback on our class team.
is a ·'di sturber of t he ivories·' and a dispenser
of harmony in general. In his early days he
gained a popularity much akin to that of Santa
Claus by so timing his measles that Xmas
exams were excused. Long live I ra!_
G ,\R NAS, Teachers College, Hesperia,
Debating Board of Control, Main Decla111ation Contest '08.
"O ut after th e coin."
Hampden, N. D. No rth Springs Seminary.
" Jim Hill" has been a rail way king for several
vears. He says he likes it because he has to
stay here during summer school. He has
pull ed through three summer schools, un scathed, but hopes to get caught next year.
"In summer school," he says, ''a man's a man ."
But Pete's a man the whole year through.
PETER

T. GILROY, Arts, E. E., Hesperia,
Engineering Society.

WILLIAM

"My life is one deni'd horrid vind."
Drayton High. Bill is a plugger. His one
recreation is a Sunday morning nap. The rest
of the time he studies. His crying fanlt is a
weakness for Hershey's. He is not a woman
hater-merely afraid of them.

'vV. GLADEN, Arts. Elect. Engineer, A. D.
T., Athletic Board of C ontro/ '08, Alpha
Kappa Zeta, Business Manager of Dacotah.
"Pre:ry and Tho111as and me, but the g1'eatest of these is me."
Grand Forks. Van says he didn't originate
the U., but that it didn't amount to much till
he came. As a "hot air ' artist and constructive
organizer, he ranks with the rankest. The successful manner in which he has managed the
business end of the Dacotah would speak well
for his future, if necessarv, but what's the use?
VAN

Teachers', Adelphi,
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, Class Basketball
Team, Alpha Delta, Dacotah Board.
"A squandder of smiles; a spendthrift of
good cheer."
Hillsboro High. And yet she likes EConmy.
Faith's athletic ability is not confined to
basketball, for it is claimed that she holds all
the N. D. records for long distance track work.
She is the composer of that very popular song
entitled: "Who built the Junction so close to
the U?"
FAITH EVELYN GRINNELL,

Arts and Teachers', A.
D. T., Pres. of U. C. A., Woman's Leagtte,
Celtic Club, Class Historian, Literary Editor of Dacotah, Phi Kappa Chi.
"She scribbleth much."
Bottineau. 1\1 any peoole have suspected, and
one person has asserted that "The pen is
mightier than the sword. Those who oppose
this theory are not acquainted with the writings of our Literary Editor, for her satires of
the past have laughed many a doubtful contention into a decisive victory for the class.
l\1argaret aspires to become the "presiding
genius of "die bibliothek," but we are much
mistaken if her genius doesn't eventually preside in all the leading bibliotheks in the
country.
MARGARET E. HASKETT,

HELMER, Teachers C allege, Y. TV.
C. A.
"A very gentle a11d de111ure little maid."
Larimore TJigh. Beatrice didn't join our
class until this year, and she likes being a
Junior so well that. though she can't remain
one, she is going to get her teacher's degree
so she can go out and help others to become
Juniors .
BE.\TRJCE

Civil E11gineer, Engineering Club, Alpha Kappa Zeta, Dacotah Board, Junior Prom J1.1anager, I'ootball Team.
"JJ1y lamp and I smoked 011."
"Snitz," our "circulating" 111anager, clai1ns
that Edinburg is the town that he is to make
famous. He denies that he went east to study
for the ministry. After close observation, howe\·er, the following might safely be said concerning his religious inclinations: - - - - - - - - - - - . He says that this is the best
school of its kind that he has ever attended.
THORHALLUR HERMANN,

Arts, A. D. T.
"Yes, loving is a painful thrill,
Aud not to love, more pai11ful still."
Grand Forks High. Axel entered the U. a
year ahead of us, but he proved to be such a
good bluffer that he decided to teach school
for a while. The girls say that he is the Boy
question of the class . The answer lives down
town .
JOHN AXEL JORGENSON,

G. KNAPP, Arts, Medic, A. D. T., Debating Board, Vice-President of Jirnior
Class, Dacolah Board, Freshman Orator
'07.
"TVhat's the use of dreaming, though your
11aine is Knahh ?"
Lisbon High . Knapp, the articulator from
Lisbon, starte<;l his college career by winning
first place in the Freshman Oratorical contest.
As a Knight of the Tripod he has made more
exposures than the Bureau of Corporations
and Link Steffins combined. Though much
sought after during leap year, he maintained
his condition of single blessedness by frequent
use of his "negatives. ''
I-L\RRY

P.1U LJ NE EuzAnETH K NEES H AW, Teachers', A.
D. T., 1·. TV. C. A., D acota h Bo ard, Pres.
Ph i J(appa Chi, Vice -Pres. TVoma11's
L eague.
"0 11e little hou r of joy to m e is woi·th a
dull etern ity."
Pembina High . S a in t i\f ary's TT all. P auline
has a reputation for "boost ing," and her stock
express ion is. "L et's get something done.'' Her
contributio ns to "L e l\fon de Illust re'' arc
hig hly instruct ive. especially th e o ne on " W hat
to do with the Chaperone." H er greatest aspi ration is to fi nd a local ity whe re th ey have
no college paper. and where even th e r ubber
plant is suppressed .
A. K\"ELLO, !1Ii11ing.
"Co 11 tc11 t to let the wo rld w ag on as it will."
Lisbon High. "K elly" works hard, plays
ha rd, a nd even loafs ha rd w hen h e is at it ;
fo r instance, he can waste more time in a ha! f
an hour than oth ers can in twice the tim e. He
would just a s soon j ump off M ain Buildi ng as
to look at a g irl.
JNG\'1\R

EFFIE L rnosrno~r, Clionian, Alpha Delta, Wom an's L eague, Y. W . C. A.
"Cttrling loc.b are rather to be chos en tha11
great riches.
E ffi e has speciali zed, since coming to the U.,
in surveying and poli ti cs, the former from
choice, th e latter because she j ust can't help
making fri end s. He r wor k in class was so wel l
recognized th at it seem ed expedi ent fo r her to
stay out of school dur ing the last state campaign. Rum or has it th at Joh n isn't the o nly
B urke elected.

f
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BRUCE LovELL, Mecha11ical E11gi11eer,
E ngi11eeri11 g Society, A. D. T., Sigma Chi,
Captai11 of '08 Track Team, Athletic Editor
of Da cotah.
" H e is wit's peddler, an d he retails his
iuares."
Grand Forks High . " Rusty," alias "Hank,''
has gained an enviable reputation fo r the distance h e can go on foot in a bo ut 4 m inutes
and 50 second s. In v iew of hi s M ercury-like
propensities, he was m ade captain of last year's
track team. "Rusty" could w rite a p arody o n
a cook-book t hat would make Mark Twain
sound dry.
HA RRY

LowE, Arts, Y . TV. C. A ., E.1:ecutfre Board of 1Vo 111a11's League.

EIL\NOR E .

"Iler vowels flow soft as wine."
Kenma re. Grand Forks High. Her nam e
itself betrays the quality of her voice, which is
'·sweet and low." She seems to have acquired
all th e exquisite traits of th e "wind of the
VVestern Sea," w ithout being affected with that
unlovely one, t he tendency to "blow," for
E leano r is too modest fo r that.
L YKKEN, Jvli11i11g E ngi11eer, Mini11g Eng i11 ecring Club, A. D . T., Alpha Kapp a
Zeta, Cirwlatio11 Ma nager of Dacotah.

CARL

"llis action wo 11 su ch reverence sweet,
As hid all m easure of his feet (feat) ."

Grafton High. Carl is a strong believer 111
the adage that silence is gilt-edge stuff, and he
owns as much of it to th e square inch as any
o ne in the institution. H e is a good mixer,
however, though sober and staid-staid one
evening. it is rumored, till the preceptress
came around.
T.

Teachers', Clio nian, Y.
IV. C. A ., TV 0111an' s Leagiie, The House,
Class Basketball Team '08-09.
"A11d the shadow of thy perfect bliss
Is the .m11shi11 e of ours."
EYELYN MATTSON,

New Rockford, N . Dak. New Rockford
High. Evelyn first started getting her mail at
the U. in 1905. We' re not going to tell how
lo ng her address was :\Tew R ockford , her
birthplace, because, if we did, you'd be a ble to
figure out that she is no t yet out of her 'teens.
She is a good student and a good basketball
guard.

lIELEN J\lcGurnE, Tea chers C allege, Celtic Club,
U. C. A.

"Of easy te111r er; ,rnturally good."

Gra nd f"orks. H elen is, as you may have
suspected, half Irish ; inciden tally, the other
half is J rish also, and both halves a re always
acti,·e. H a ving enter~d the class as a Freshman whil e very young, she has had the unique
advan tage, during her bringing-up, of the most
intellectual and dignified associates. Even at
th at it keeps her busy making believe that she
is at ·1east .. sweet sixteen."

H UM P H REY :.\loNTGOMERY, Arts, . id
A/tiara, Assist. Editor-in-Chief Daro/ah.
V. B. C., Debating Board of Control, inter-collegiate Debater '09.
" H ow lo ng, Oh Lord, how long!"

ROBERT

W ahpeton. \,Vahpeton High, A lberta College. " Monte" has been making some of the
much adve rtised scribes of th e E li zabethan
period turn over in the ir g raves. H e would
like nothing bette r than to write poet1·y like
\,Vo rd swo rth wrote, at t he rate of fifty cents a
word (seventy-five cents fo r ha rd words).
About the only place J\lonte hasn't figured very
strongly is on P r exie's want column. Outside
of th at he is altogeth er a gentl eman.

NAYLOR, J1 i11i11 g Engi11eer, Af i11i11g
Club, A lpha Kappa Zeta, !1t11ior Prom
Co mmittee.
"There is a little of t he m ela11 choly i11 hi111."

RA L P H

L arimo r e High. "Spike'' commenced to
grab kn owl edge at the CJ. whil e quite young.
He attributes hi s excellence in Chemi st ry and
Geology to the fact that he seldom sleeps in
class- during fl y t ime. H e was one of the
leading men in last year's class drama en titled,
"Three M en in a Cab-to say noth ing of the
Freshman Pres ident."

Mining E ngineer, l11i11i11g Club,
Press Clitb.
"Not much talk-a great, deep silence."

AXEL NELSON,

:.\11.ilno r. Axel hasn't spent much of his time
since coming to the U. in adve rtising himself;
nevertheless he is a "hay-maker" alo ng several
lines. Hi s philosophy of life is to ·'Never let
,·ou rself get hu rried, or wor ried, or flurried.' '

J ULI AN NoMLAND,

Mi11ing, Alpha Kappa Z eta.

"They reclwn ill who leave me out."

Grand Fo rks H igh. "vVhit ie" may not be
as long as h e is short, bodily, but he is deeper
t han most of them intellectually. Hi s quiet
mann er has ma de him popular with t he boys,
and hi s bl ushing countenance has been the
thief of many a co-eel's tim e.

Nornox, Adelphi, Woman's
League, House, U. C. A., Gans/ Debater, '09, Alpha Delta.
" ff off her digllity she sho1tld be,
The e11d of the world you'd look to see."

ELEA N OR ESTELLA

Bartlett. Her activit ies have been along several lines, but her greatest success has been
in ··Brin gi ng tears to people's eyes," and in
talking to the Judges. :Nell hasn·t taken any
track work since the graduation of the class of
'o8. but then that's easy to answer.

Hou, 1s EVERETT PAGE, Aris, Adelphi, Alpha
Kappa Zeta, Advertising Ma11ager of Dacotah.
".\'at to /mow him argues yourself wik1101..un."

Hamilton High. Holl is can't preach, or write
poetry, but his friends haYe it figured out that
he is destined to become part owner of the
earth. As advertising manager of the Dacotah,
he has been "beardin g them in their dens" for
several months past, and his assortment of
business grouches and smiles 1s now ven·
complete. If you don't start to tell him
story. he will tell you one.

a

:\·J A y PJFER, T
1Voma11 ·s League, 1-1ouse,
Clio11ian.
"But 11e'er the rose, without the thorn."

EDK ,\

Larimore High. Edna ente red the institution in 1906 to become an enthusiastic member of the enthu siastic class of ' ro. She is a
good stud ent and a jolly companion . Her
motto is, "Laugh and the world laughs with
you; weep, and the world lau ghs at you."

McFARLAND Pu1-ux, Arts, Hesperia ,
Jfo,ing Club.
'"Life is a festival 011/y to the wise."
Pleasanton, Iowa. George was born in Virginia, but it didn't take him long to catch on
that that state had already raised its share of
presidents, so, like the "Three Wise Men" of
old. he came out of the east. Even if he accomplishes nothing more, immortality is already secured to him as one of the "Justly
famous· ' book-store "grafters."
GEORGE

r

LYDI A i\l ARJ E TELKEN,

Cliollia 11, Y. IV. C. A.,

Tl ·0 111 an's Leagne.
'"T h e reason fi rm, the temperate will,
E 11du ra11ce, foresight, s trength, and skill.··

J amesto wn High. Miss Telken entered the
"U." fo r the fi rst time in 1905, but dropped
out fo r two years in o rd er to take her place
in thi s yea r·s J uni or class. S he is a scholar
of high rank, and has ma rked literary ability.

T 1-I0RSTE1 xso", Teachers College, Sorosis, Y. IV. C . A ., Mi m er, T¥oman's
L eag11e.
"There is v irt ne m midniglit oil."

ELIN.\

E dinburg. M iss T ho rstcin son entered the
Prep depa rtment fro m th e di strict school o{
Ga rda r, and. sin ce the clay of her entrance, her
work has been conscien tio us to a remarkable
degree. She expects to take her pa rt, after
she g raduates, in lead ing the infant pests of
the world clown th e flowe ry paths of knowledge.

HA RR Y EA RLE TuFFT,

]'.fi11 i11g Dllgi11ccr, Jli11ing

Club.
"Sile11 ce is golden."
S t. Thomas Hig h. It may seem pa radoxical,
but our silent m an is the ··big noise·· in some
of hi s classes. II is specialty is "Dutch," and
he cla ims that he gets it w itho ut the inspiration of th e national beverage that made Milwau kee j ealous.

Ecrro E. T uRNER, Teachers', U . C. A ., Alpha
Delta, Dacotah Board.

" Ilow sweet the answer J]cho 1/lakes."
-

MOORE.

Grand Fo rks High. Byron says that the
world is but an Echo, th er efo re Echo is all
the world. q. e. d. e w e wo n· t m ention any
names.) Echo has clone her part in repairing
t he fault s in th e ha rm ony of o ur class an d
board meetings. She is a collector of autographs, her li st of nam es bein g as lo ng as any
in t he circul atio n department.

J
Arts, Ad Altiora, Civics Club, V. B. C., Pres. Oratorical Association '08-09, Baseball Team, Football
Team, Pres. U. N. D. Republican Club,
Ad Altiora Debater '06 and '07, Editor-inClziet of Dacotah, Sociology Club, Mimer.
"Alexa11der thought he did it. Look at me."
Hendrum, Minn. Ada, Minn., High. When
Torg-ie left Minnesota and set out to get a
reputation, he came to the U . of N. D., where
they have "reps" to burn. He was undecided
as to which one he wanted to connect with, so
he annexed several of them. Torgie hopes to
become an able lawyer and, after nine month s'
experience keeping a Dacotah Board at work,
hi s highest aspiration ought to be comparatively "easy money."
THEODORE A. TORGESON,

Teachers', A. D. T., Mimer,
Basketball Team, Dacotah Board, Gans/
Debater '09, Phi Kappa Chi.
"Her gentleness hath made her great."
Edgeley. Alice has made a decided "hit" as
a basket-maker, much to the sorrow of the
basketball teams that she has played against.
She is one of the two lady "engineers" of th e
class who made surveying so popular last
spring. Her topographic map of the campus,
showing the cosy-corners, is recommended to
all "fussers."

M.

ALICE UELAND,

Teachers College.
"Two lips with bloom and fragrance of a

CLARA vVESTEEN,

rose."

·

Grand Forks High. Clara is especially noted
for the fact that she has a speaking acquaintance with about five languages; that, when she
talks, she talks like a book, and that, like all
good books, she shuts up at the proper time.
She is taking Law by proxy.
OsMAR WHIPPLE, Mining Engineer,
Mining Club.
"On their own merits modest men are
dumb.'
Lisbon High. Those who know Archie best
do not give all the credit for his generous
supply of gray matter to the use of proper
breakfast food. As a member of last spring's
famous "early-bird" surveying team, he not
only made the official map of the campus, but
he also put Lisbon "on the map."

ARCHIE

H. E.

WHITE, Arts, Adelphi, Hom·i letic Club,
Glee Club, Male Quartette, Art Editor of
Dacotah.
"I am 11ot i11 th e role of COIIII/J01/ 11/CII."

Grand Forks. South ·wales University. We
got our art editor in~ far off England, where
so many bright men have come from . His
arriYal here at such an early age onlv goes to
prove that the brighter they are the quicker
they come. H e is a vocalist of considerable
renown, having sung- tenor before the queen
of England-ever thought of singing tenor.

vVHITE, Arts, Ad .lltiora, }'.
M. C. A., Dacotah Board.
"Six da,,s dors he labor a11d do all his
1.c1oi~f,."

H ,,ROLD FRANCJS

So who cares if he does visit Macnie Hall
on the seventh? Harold comes from Portland,
this state. He is a conscientious student, with
a bad habit of getting along. His classmates
are unable to decide whether he will be a
preacher or a politician, but they are unanimous in picking him for a winner.

Wou;, Arts, A. D. T., Civics Club,
Dacotah Board, Secy. Republican Cillb,
Secy.-Trcas. Press Club, Mimer.

ALBERT

" /Vho l111oms but this be the sk11/l of a
lawyer."
Cummings. Hillsboro High. Albert blew
in from Cummings in 'o6. Wh ere is Cummings? Why, it's out behind Wold's farm.
He has already figured in politics in his district, and he has a card index of every vote
in the county. His vigorous handshake and
his "Quaker Oat" smile will probabl y land him
in the senate.

RUSSELL YORK, Arts, Ad A/tiara.
Civics Clnb, Ho111ilctic Club, Y. M. C. A.

FREDERICK

" f1Vould he were fatter! "

N orthwoocl. Grand Forks High. "Dael,''
ex-president of the class o_f ' 10, is not a boarding house ad. His special stunt is that of giving an exact imitation of a student getting all
A marks. He is a shark in Mathematics and
Physics, and is the formulator of York's Law,
that "The amount of gray matter within any
given head varies inversely as the hair produced on the epidermal surface.''

J
l

T 1-1 EODORE SwENDSEJD, Arts, Ba11d, Hesperia.
" I am one of those ge11tle ones that will
use the devil himself with courtesy."
Petersburg. Ted only lacks a few vices to
he perfect. On the class baseball team, and in
class scraps, he has always been "Johnnie-atthe-rat hole." If there is any Yirtue in curly
hair and courtesy. he will probably marry the
daughter of a ··multi."
FR .INK \;VAYLAND KENT,

THEODORE SWENSEID.

Teachers'.

\

Belchertown, Mass. Mou nt Herman School,
:\Jassachusetts. "'Debs" is so widely known
that he needs no picture to refresh the memory. His work while in school has been such
as to remove all doubt as to the virtue of a
high forehead.

0. ~OML.\ND, lifi11ing E11gi11ecr, A1ining
Club, Philomathia11 .
"'Everythink goes contrary with me,' said
Mrs. Grummidge."

JoRGEN

Thief River Fal ls. '"Jargon" is a knocker of
the first hammer. As proctor of the third
Aoor, he leads his embattled host against first
Aoor tyranny. Though a Mining Engineer, he
delights in the Greek drama and is an admirer
of old Omar. Ile also has a varied collection
of "isms'' open for public investigation.

)
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CR ciass has a membership of twenty-eight, one of whom is of the
gentler sex. The majority of our members are from North Dakota;
the others from neighboring states. This is a most happy combination
because, rclati vely . it renders the class as broad, intellectually, as the
represented states com bin eel are extensiYe, physically.
\~Thile we concede that we are just ordin ary beings with mediocre abilities,
we are sufficiently enclowecl with mental , moral, and physical strength to carry
us on to victory in th e battle of life. O ur watchword is progress, but, in whatever we und ertake. it shall be our hig hest ambition , and our controlling purpose,
that, when our days a re numbered, it may be said of us that we faithfnlly perfor med our cluty. and that the world has been 111ade better by our being in it.
The student of sociology will find. in a bunch like ours, almost every type.
and will marvel, as he becomes acquainted. how those of such divergent te111pera111ents expect to find a com111on haven in the studv of the law.
\i\Te have the wise g uy who decides so readily, arid to hi s own entire satisfaction, those intricate problems of hum a n conduct that those staid old judges,
whom the profession so reve res, found 111ost difficult to solve, as well as the
fellow who. by a discreet silence and a \\·ise look, gains a temporary reputation
for perspicacity. \i\T e have with us the party, impatient of salutary restraint,
who would revise the entire curriculum , and the one who knows how little he
knows. For the latter t here is hope. There arc those who, seeing through the
alluring vistas of youth and impetuosity, arc ca rried in fancy to the outer realms
of attainment, as well as the few-those of the gray hairs and the thin hairswho, ha".ing been dragged over so111e of the rough edges of experience, will be
satisfied with less. \i\T c have the persistent "butter-i n." whose native energy,
industry, and persistence prompts him to attack ever} problem that shows a
vulnerable point a nd whose ·'now supposin" so freque ntly brings to the surface
phases that the quitter takes for g ranted. There is the youthful chevalier who
would so valiantly guard that member of ou r class who is of the weaker sex,
and, thoug h we admire his persistency, we can not but believe that to monopolize
a limited product is a crime.
The Junior Law student is at first rather impressed by the apparent simp licity of the case in agency or contracts. a nd is prone to credit himself with
unusual capacity, or disparage the judgment of the case book author for submitting such an elementary question to the readers of his volume. As time
passes. however . and he spend s a couple of hours in the library in an endeavor
to find a solution of a problem not unlike the one. he was at first disposed to
ridicule. he begin s to g rasp the magnitude of his undertaking and to have a
proper appreciation of the profession of which he knows so little, and any real
progress he makes, elates from about this time.
He begin s to measure at its t rue worth the vast heritage bequeathed hv
those who have gone before and is satisfied to take up the work where they
have laid it clown.

l

Philomathian.
"elmer is quiet, serene and sedate;
H is s111ooth11ess, his /mow/edge a11d wisdo 111 are great."
--"SOCRATES."
Erskine. :'II in n. H e cast hi s lo, wi th the
Fertile High S chool and St. Olaf College
an d now he is bound to have an L. L. B. from
No rth Dakota. He is the thirty-second Junior
who has stated hi s highest aspirations as being, " to pass in Contracts."
ELMER BARLUND,

P. BROWNLEE, Adelphi, Y. M. C. A.,
Civics Clitb, V. B . C., Sociology Clitb.

CLA HE NCE

"To be or not to be."

Thompson. Cl ar ence evidently has executive ability to burn, as he is President of the
Junior Law class, of the Y. M. C. A., of the
Celtic Club, and President-elect of the Oratorical Association.
H e has always been
prominent along oratorical and literary lines,
and has already evin ced novelistic propensities
that put him in th e J ack London class.
Ho1u c E

J.

BLANCH .\l<D.

" I de11y th e allegatio ns a,1d defy the alligator."

Colby, Wis. "Blanch" is a g raduate o f
Colby High and joined the class th e first of
the year. H e is meek and lowly. hut fea rs not
h is fellow men, especiall y Dempsey. He has
memorized a little an swer to bluff th e Dean,
"In t hi s case the plaintiff sued the defenda nt
a nd the higher court r eve rsed th e decision."
Vice Preside11t of J 1111ior
Law Class.
"S0meti111 es from her eyes
/;Ve did receive fair speechless messages

i\J.1R Y AGNES DAJLY,

Grand Forks, N . Dak. \i\Tlw sh e came we
do n ot .know, no r do we care.· so lo ng as she
remains among us. Some time ago she concluded th at Grand Forks was a much bette r
town than Fargo, whe re she attended Sacred
Heart Academy. She is a g raduate of l\ foorhead Normal and has a fi ne "stand in" with
the Judge.

J. W .

DnrPSEY,

Fon11n, Bruce Clnb.

"A h! darli11g tell 111e the world is wroug !
Are yon as heartless as th ey say?"

Lansing. Iowa.
This sprightly form of
mother ea rth 's immortal clay first cried fo r
Castoria in L afayette, Iowa. He attended
Lansing H igh School, but th e limi tations of
t hat co urse inAated l1is ego so that he was
compelled to migrate to Dakota.

0. A.

HANSON,

Philomathia11.

"The hand that ha11dles t he silver a11d gold
is th e ha11d that rnlcs the world."

Towner, N. Dak. l fan so n is a graduate of
th e schools at Litchfield, l\J inn. He has had
co ns'derable experience along banking lines,
and he dreams of banks, bond s, and securiti es,
but he di sgui ses all this by a smiling countenance.
[-I .1 R1< Y

B.

K1NG,

Phi/0111athia 11 , Bruce Club,

Bcmd.
" Tha11/z the good Lord for a short 11te11tor·;>1."

Pembina, N. D. King prides himself upon
being a native bo rn citi zen of North Dakota,
and he owes hi s lea rning ch iefly to Pembina
cnvi ro nm ent. He believes in being promptly
o n tim e for the fi rst class, even though it necessitates his eating brea kfa st betwee n classes.
·1 ri s heart"s in th e Turtle mountain s.

SoPnus D .1NJEL GuNornsoN. Philomathia11.
"'Sc us e 111e for livi11g."

\Vesthope, 01. D. "G und er "' says that he was
born at Albert Lea. l\J inn., and, a s he didn't
ca re much for th e place. they shipp ed him off
to A nn a poli s, where he attended the U nited
'States Na val Academy. 11 is custom is to always tak e a front sea t in the ··Land of Nod."
11 c aspires to beco me a g reat corporation
COlt nsc J.
.c\LFRED KENNETH FosNESS,

"Si11 ce 1 first called
dad."

Philolllathia11.

111y

brn th er's father

1\f ontevideo, Minn. Fosness has attended St.
O laf' s College and is well known as a stud ent
of vV est Point military academy. Martial di sciplin e ha s in no way spoil ed him, and he is
still a prince of good fellows. Long ago he
dedi cated his efforts to a Iife of strenuous public se rvi ce and a spires to th e pres idency of the
W. C. T. U.

OsC.IR

vV.

EDMONDS,

Sig111C1 C h i, Ad A/tiara,

Footb all.
" Ge 11tlemc 11 can
nature."

11e·ver

ruffle

Ill}'

good

Hill sboro, N. D . "Foxy"' first squ awked at
a certain bnrg known as Caledonia. Having
ch~ sed him self for a number of yea,i;s .~1~d i1ot
be·ng able to catch up, came to th e U 111 07.
Hi s delight is in purring with a certain
"Kitty," and he hopes some day to get a ride
in ''Kitty's" auto.

]

M.

Alpha Kappa Zeta, Philo111athian.
"Though I am not splenitive and rash,
Yet hm•e I something in me dangerous.'·
Mohall, N. D. Michael was born-well,
never mind when, as it wasn't so long ago, and
it is an undisputed fact that he was born.
Soon after birth he was lured to the Magic
City of Dakota, and took a course in Minot
schools. He makes a hit with the ladies. But
for them he has no time. They are unable to
appreciate his art.
JOHN PowER, JR.,

C. LYNN, Philomathian, Football.
"Fellows, let's go cahoots and do the pnblic."
Linton, N. D. The night of Harry's birth
was very dark, but some kind soul struck a
light and rejoiced to see a plump, round, smiling face. That face still smiles, but Harry
has acquired many habits since the clay of his
birth. Chief of these is a disposition to scrap
with Stuart.
HARRY

Philomathian.
"A tongue for mi11glcd cloqncncc is my lot."
Grand Forks, N. D. '"Supposin" is younger
than he looks. having entered the College of
Arts two years ago. After graduating from
the high schools in Ada, Minn., he started in
business in Grand l'orks. He is a regular
questionaire and frequently cross-examines
the profs. H c is at present briefing this case
in Carriers for the Dean: "Tf a lady falls to
the pavement and you pick her ttp, are you a
common ( carry her)?
EDWIN LINDSTEDT,

1\. NAPLIN, B. A.
"That which ordinary 111en arc fit for _I
qualified in; and the best of me is
diligence."
vVylie, Minn. A native of Sweden, and imbued with a strong determination to do things,
Oscar came to Minnesota in the early clays.
He 1·eceivecl his arts degree from Gustavus
Adolphus College, St. Peter, i\1 inn.
The
record of his senior year at that institution
speaks well for his ability. I-Te was football
captain, basketball captain and coach, as well
as baseball manager.
OSCAR

JOSEPH OSWALD PLANTE,

B. A.

"A worthy ge11tlema11, a diff11scr of the
truth."
Olga, N. D. This distinguished looking
gentleman is a hustler for degrees. He received his arts degree from the University of
Manitoba 'o6, and he did two years post graduate work at Laval University, l\J ontreal. Now
he is after an L. L. B. from North Dakota.
He is brilliant and unpretentious.

P. 0.

SATHRE,

Philomathia11 .

• "Bid me discourse, I will e11cha11t thi11e
car.n

Sharon, N. D. This gentleman behind the
"specks'' was born at Adonis, Minn., several
weeks ago. He has attended Cooperstown
schools and Crookston norm al school. Finding oblivion and obscurity settling upon him.
he married, to make a sure thing of it, and, at
the same time shatter his possibilities of ever
becoming vice president of the U. S . A. Honesty and law are hi s ideals.

E. THOMPSON, Alpha .\Tu, Secretary of
the Junio r L aw Class.

B uRK

" TVhen I'm awa11dering, se11d me home."

Grand Forks, N. D. Owing to the obli vion
of hi s past, interesting facts a rc scarce. JJe
\\'as born not fa r from Buxton. N. D .. a nd
graduated from Grand Forks High. He is
financial adviser to Winic and S alzer and a
bunch of ready coin al ways looks good to him.
THADDEUS

S.

STUART,

Philo111athia 11 ,

J

Glee

Club, Band.
"Ilow can a fe llow be at his ease
{Vith such a chatter a11d gossip at aft ernoon teas ?"

Iowa Falls, Iowa. Little ( ?) boy blue
cla ims Crosby for hi s present home. In Iowa
he attended Ellsworth College. He looks good
in a football way and is at present instructing
Coach Dunlap in ways of putting the shot.
Rumor has it tha.t h e challenged the Dean to
a foot race: plaintiff demurs.
JOHN

E.

SALZER,

Bruce Club.

"Yo other hand could greater solace bri11g
Than that I h eld last 11iglit, four aces and
a l.:ing."

J

Minn eapolis, Minn. Jack was born at LaCrosse, \Vis. He looks like a n immortal, acts
like a -press agent and recites Contracts like a
winnerwurst. He is assured of a great future
before hi m as junior partner of the law fi rm
vVin eman, Thompson and Sal zer. IIis fa\'orite hymn is "Neare r, my pipe, to thee."
J o n N SWEN SON,

Philomathia11.

"I k11ow what I a111, but lrnow 110t what I
may be."
J\fohall, :-:J. D. "J a1n1'' was born 011 a huge
corn stalk in good o ld Kansas, but, just as
soon as he heard of a certain young lady in
Dakota, he took the first prairie schooner
bound for the west, landi ng in l\f ohall. Like
all sons of Kansas, he is corpulent a nd does
not care much for labor.

-,

J

J. BRAINARD THRALL, JR.,

Philo111athia11, B ruce

Club.
"Take a hunch, 111y boy, a11d cop her."

Leicester, l\Iass. T here is al ways something
doing when J. B. J r. is around. He was born
a Mormon, Salt Lake City, Utah, but early
removal to his present home in the old Bay
state, stemmed the development of any acute
symptoms.
In Massachusetts he attended
Worcester High and L eicester Academy. His
delight · is in fetching the code for the Dean.

HARRY A. \VATTS,

Forum, Bruce Club.

"S0111e day I'll Sile my wife for breach of
pro111 ise."

Hendrick, Iowa. He w ith the golden locks
and t he effl o rescent smile hails from the Hendrick, Iowa, schools. He pleased the judge
one morning when he said that his recitation
in Torts was in an advanced stage of contemplation. H e is working on this case:
"When plaintiff's pumpkin vine intrudes into
defendant's garden and yield s a pumpkin, can
plaintiff recover said pumpkin?"'
I-I. YAECK, B. A.
" I am for 111e11, and wo 111 c11, loo."

REJ N HOLD

-

HENRY GEORGE.

Waterloo, Wis. Many moons past, thi s
youth met his Waterloo, but it has made a
man of him. He received hi s arts degree from
Moravian College, Bethlehem, Pa. Eastern
atmosoh er e has given him a delightful voice
and his silve r ton es delight the ear of woman.

C. THORPE, Adelphi, Civics Club, lntcrcolleg-ia te Debater.

JOH N

"With 111y eloquence I will dissolve the
jury."

Ada, Minn.• Jack commenced to '·follow the
gleam" at Concordia College, ::\Joorhead .
.,\!Tinn., but decided to come to th e Univers ity
two yea rs ago, and entered the Arts department. E loquence of speech aptly fits him fo r
the legal profession. Happiness is hi s ultimate
ai m, whether single or wedd ed is not know n.
V. B. C.. r·icc President Alpha Nu. Treasurer .f1111ior La,,•.
Football '08.

ANSEL GRI GGS \ VINHL~N,

"T,J/here's the sporting sheet, fcl/oa•sl"

Grand Forks. " vVini e" was born young. but
has somewhat recO\·ered, and comes to class
about once a week. JTi s fa,·orite fruit is
"Olive," and hi s motto is, " ):ever too late to
come to class." He atten ded S hattuck, where
he won a reputatio n as a track m an.

FoHD,CE

C.

E.,sT\\'OLD,

Philomathian.

''Ah this /carni11g! TVhat a thi11g it is!"
Gra nd Forks. His picture does not do him
ju,tice, aml. notwithstanding his unfortunate
outlook. he possesses great ability. Born in
\Vinnebago, !\ Jinn .. he attended Breck school,
Wilder. l\ l in n .. and the normtt! sc hool at Austin. i\ l inn. He once persuaded the Dean to
gi1·e h im a hundred in Agency.

J.

D. C1mNN.,, Sig11,a Chi, Ad L'litiora, Bascb,11/.

"l'ct as f 1111/SC, it SCCIIIS quite p/ai11
That a_c 1 a111. T ca11't co111t,lai11."
Lakota, ;\. D. "Jim" is one of the old timers at the "(.J," ha,·ing entered ·or, but he had
to drop out for a time on account of sickness.
Born at Buxton. K. n .. he graduated from Lakota High School. 11 c aspires to succeed his
father. and e,·en though he is the son of a
United States Congressman, it will nc,·cr
cou n t ~1g-ai11st hi111.

:\ 11 .\ S.\

\ \' 11 EELER.

"That'.: easy: t/1c hc11 that la3•s the egg is
the 1110/hrr of the chickc11."
:\ lichigan. !\. D. The ycry ''tin-tin- tabula tion" of his name pro1·es a power behind the
throne. a nd. even though he was born so far
awa1· as Centralia. \Vash .. the fact that he
fou,;d his ll'ay to :s"orth Dakota further prO\·es
his good sense. I le is a graduate of :\lichigan
f figh School. and. outside the legal profession.
his only aspiration is to publish a dictionary.

.-ldclp/1i.
"Lei 111c but try 111y c/oq11c11cc
A 11d proi·c to 3•011 1ny co11in1011 sc11sc."
i\Jonte,·ideo, i\Jinn. 'W illiam. or :\ loses. or
Jasper? we hardly know which, but not one
of these names of ancient lore recalls to
tick! ing memory. history. sacred or secular.
11·hich will compare in majesty or romance
with the future life of our \ Viii. Born in the
'·Land of the l\lid night Sun." he ca me to :\ finsota in 1896, and went through l\JontcYideo
H igh School, whe r e the carried off al l the
oratorical honors. His ambition is to become
the one a nd only unexposed grafter 11·cst ot
t he big woods.
\\"JLLJ.\~[ : d oSES J.\Sl'ER LEE,
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~tutor!' of 1911
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HEX in the course of universit1· events it becomes necessar\' to write
up the annals of a class, it also l)ecomes necessary to remember all the
great incidents of the history of that class. It becomes necessary to
exalt to the skies the glorious deeds of its foot-ball heroes; the perfect
plays of its basket-hall stars: the political prominence of its young men; the
thundering eloquence of its capable orators; the indomitable courage and iron
,rill that has conquered all its foes.
On a bright, cheerful September day, more than a year ago, the class of
1911 first made its appearance at the "Cniversity of North Dakota. Never before had the Lniversity seen such an enormous class. Never before had been
found in a class such a large combination of intellectual and physical strength.
During its freshman year the class of Double One enthusiasts was far from
being idle. Everyone was ··up and doing." Continually their eyes were sweeping the horizon to get a glimpse of the Sophomore camp. Continually they
were on the alert for an inkling of Sophomore affairs. And with what result?
\ ·ictory upon victory. \\'hat day more glorious for the Freshmen than when
they marched home. waving their banners of brown and gold, having the football score in their favor? \\'hat clay more humiliating to 1910 than when
their team was compelled to submit to the superior strength of our warriors?
However, the early defeats had been too much for our worthy friends,
and their antagonism knew no bounds when once in full sway. Adopting kidnapping for their form of revenge. they first entertained our president at
Larimore while his class celebrated its glorious victories at a banquet.
These interruptions did by no means hinder us from larger and more
splendid victories. Throughout the spring was continued the same carefully
planned schedule of outwitting the Sophomores. Class clay found the victory
of the classes settled by the hard fought base-ball game which resulted in
placing the Brown and Gold standard on the Cniversity flag pole.
We have yet to tell of our new opponents of 1912. Early in the year the
class of 1911 hindered a meeting of 1912 which resulted in a hard fought battle
on the campus road and a triumphant zig-zag of 1911 around the campus.
Throughout the whole term, 191 2 was cleverly outwitted, and many's the joke
on the three big Freshmen. coming to Davis "to see the funny animals on third
floor.'' 1912 is also the first class at L; . i\. D . that literally "got soaked" by
campus tickets. The first season ·s fight was definitely settled in another glorious
victory for 191 l in foot-ball.
Thus we have tried to record the annals of our class , remembering only
its greatest incidents, its greatest victories, and its most illustrious members.
Toward our enemies we have only the best good will and good wishes for
future success in the world-wide enterprises, where there will probably be
harder battles to be fought than any which were fought with us.
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~br atlann of 1912

O

KE day the great god Jupiter woke up on Mt. Olympus, where he
had spent the past two thousand years in blissful slumber, and remarked to his ,rife, :-Irs. Juno Jupiter, who was nodding beside him,
":,Iy clear. it seems to me that things are getting oppressively dull
around here. \Ve must really do something to spur this old universe into
a realization of its possibilities .. , And :,Irs. Juno Jupiter, like every good
wife, entirely agreed \\·ith her husband. Goel Jupiter was moved to gather his
ancient court about him for the purpose of deciding upon the most effective
method of waking up the universe. the earth, the United States. and North
Dakota; all of which seemed decidedly drowsy.
A council was held which lasted 'six da,.; and nights. The only way to
effectively arouse the uni verse \\'as to endow the class of 1912 . of the University
of North Dakota, with the utmost \\·isdom. power. and skill which mortals
may possess.
This class met for the first time in the old historic Room. Two Hundred
and One, of the main building. The organization of the class was carried
on with the least possible friction under the able leadership of Mr. Van
Ornum, who had so long associated with the god :,Jercury that he had
acquired a most charming head for business.
K ow the wonderful talents of the class of Nineteen-twelve were immediately recognized by the wise Juniors and Seniors; but there is always a class
at the University known as thet!;(ickers. or Sophomores. which opposes all
new ideas and advancement. 1n 1is particular year. however . the Sophomores
were a more degenerate bunch han had ever before been found at the University, and were the direct cause of .T upiter's most righteous wrath. It is
not strange, then. that they should endeavor to show off their envious disposition and entire disapproval of the Freshman class by an attempt to clip
:,Ir. Ralph Chisholm in the stream that Aowed through the "Cniversity campus.
The class of Xineteen-twelve interposed strenuously and a fearful struggle
ensued. in which the gods were so m11ch with the Freshmen that not only was
a clucking avoided . but the S0pho1rores \\'ere forced to retreat to another
portion of the field. where the,· walked sadly up and clown. giving vent to
long drawn wails and deep voiced lamentations.
The experiment of the great .T upiter was a success. J0\. was unbounded
on high Olympus. Even X eptune. drowsing in a storm-rocked cavern. and
Pluto. busy in the nether world. were forced to sit up and take notice. The
universe. the earth. the "Cnited States. Xorth Dakota. the GniversitY. and even
the Sophomore class. waked up to a realization of the fact that a new. pushing,
broadening element had entered into history-the Class of ~ineteen-twelve.
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WOODWARD, BISSELL, HENNESSEY (

Manager),

SMITH, FINLAYSON

HODGINS, PARIZEK, HoGELAKD
HALCROW

(Captain)
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©rgant3atto n6'
Philomathian .
Ad Altiora.
Adelphi.
A . D . T.
Clionian.
Sorosis.
Hesper ia.
Per Gradus.
Y. M. C. A.
Y. W. C. A.
U. C. A.
Wornan·s League.
House.
Hall.
Coffee Combine.
Republican Club.
Engineering Club.
Mining Club.
Medical Club.
Homiletic Club.
Celtic-Ame rican.
Mimer.

Ci vies Club.
Sociology Club.
Sa\Te Hall.
Press Club.
Teachers' Club.
Dand.
Orchestra.
Ouartette.
Glee Club.
V. B. C.
Sigma Chi.
Alpha Kappa Zeta.
Bruce Club.
A lpha Nu.
Phi Kappa Chi.
Alpha Delta.
Oratorical Association.
Debating Board of Control.
\\-eekly Student.
Dacotah.
Alumni Association.
Athletic Asso.ciation.
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HE Philomathian Literary Society is a typical law school debating club.
It is different from other Umversity Literary Societies in that its membership is froni one college only-whereas the members of other Societies
come from all the colleges of the University. This distinction lends an
atmosphere of "legality'' about the Philomathians which others do not have.
The purpose of the Philomathian Literary Society is to give its members
opportunity for debate and discussion, oratory and extemporaneous speaking.
The man with the keen analytic mind, the man who can unravel a tangled web
of argument and reach the fundamental and underlying principles, and who
can so frame his thoughts, and so frame his language that an audience can also
see the fundamental principles-that man is the ideal of the Philomathian.
Only the man who can help strip truth of its veil, and justice of its hindrances
can make a mark in this world. The Philomathians hope that they will in time
be able to analyze and interpret that they will avoid the common error of
superficial estimation and irrational decision.
.
It was in March, 1906, that the Philomathian Literary Society was formed.
It had been discovered. that the '·Forum" could not take in all the law school
men, and so a few Forum men and a few outsiders banded themselves together
and launched their little bark upon the seas. Like all young societies the
"Philos" encountered rough seas-but able men were at the helm and soon the
little bark reached its destination-it was on a standing with older societies.
The "Philos ., lost their first debate in the spring of 1906. In the fall of 1907
they again lost; but now their indomitable spirit arose and resolved that no
longer should her banners trail in the dust. In the fall of 1908 the "Philos"
won a close and hotly contested debate from the "Hesperians." The Society's
representatives were Messrs. G. C. Schmidt, A. 0. Nelson and 'vV. J. Tighe.
The Philomathians are hopeful of the future-they are young, strong and
ambitious-and what more than this and an optimistic spirit do you want?
OFFICERS
P. 0. SATHRE, President..
Vv. CHITTICK, Vice-President.
J. E. GARVEY, Secretary.
J.B. THRALL, Treasure r.
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''f;Vings are for angels, but feet are for men."

HE truth of this quaint line has ever been recognized by members of
Ad A ltiora, for while they have high aspirations, and have chosen a pin
designed in the shape of an airship; and while their faces are ever turned
toward lofty heights, they know that the summit can be attained only
by toil.
In selecting a new man for the society three questions are usually asked:
"Is he a worker?" "ls he desirous of trainin o· as a public speaker?" "Would
he be a faithful, industrious, co-operative member if once admitted?" It is
upon these qualities rather than upon natural brilliancy that emphasis is laid
in Ad Altiora.
And this sturdy, persistent, never-say-die spirit has borne fr uit. For two
years after its founding in the spring of 1904, the society met with only slight
success, but defeat only engendered a deeper determination, and her vanquished
sons rose again to reap some of the highest honors that the institution bestows.
T he past two years have been especially brig ht. During the fall of 1907
the society placed two debating teams in the field and both were victorious.
The first of these teams, composed of J. F. T. O'Connor, C. 0. Lee, and
Theodore Torgeson, was pitted ag·ainst the team from the Adelphi. Twice had
Ad Altiora gone clown to defeat at the hands of this, the oldest literary society
in the institution. But fortune graced her third effort and the decision was
unanimous for the standard bearers of the black and gold.
The men who represented Ad A ltiora in her second debate were Sveinbjorn
Johnson, 0. B. Herigstacl, and George A. 'Narmer. They, too, won victory
fo r the societv.
Again, cfuring the present season ( fall of 1908) , victon' in debate has
been achieved. T he society team, composed of 0 . J. Lokken. Geo. A. Warmer,
and 0 . B. Herigstacl, met a nd defeated a team from the Forum society.
Of the six inter-collegiate debaters chosen last year three were members
of Ad Altiora. Thev were J. F. T. O'Connor , Sveinbjorn J ohn son , and 0. B.
Herig tad. George vVarmer was chosen as an alternate.
Jn the commencement oratorical contest last June both first and second
honors were carried off by Ad Altiora men. 0. B. Herigstacl winning the
Clark Commencement Prize, and George ·wiltse receiving the Gans] Medal.
This year among the inter-collegiate debaters chosen are four Ad Altiora
men. They are 0 . B. Herigstacl. George A. \ i\Tarmer. R obert Montgomery,
and \Villiam Greenleaf.
Ad Altiora has for a faculty advisor Dr. George S. Thomas. It was he
who christened the Society, and the boys r egard him as their common godfather.
The society benefactor is Mr. A . E. Palmer, of Grand Forks. Every year
he awards a handsome gold medal to the member of Ad Altiora who has done
most for the general betterment of the society. The winner of this medal
last year was 0 . J. Lokken.
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N January, 1885, when the University was but a preparatory school of
about one hundred students, the A.clelphi Society was organized, and,
for more than two years, it was the only student organization in the
institution. I ts province was the whole field of student activity. "It
maintained the first reading room, and published the first newspaper in the
University," and its meetings were the only social events. That is twenty-four
years ago-a long time as history is written in ;·forth Dakota,-and the
University of 19orJ is very different from the University of those pioneer days.
Adelphi, too, has changed. for with the growing complexity of our college
world, the literary society has ceased to be the all-embracing organization of a
few years ago. The fraternity and the sorority have to a very large degree
ta en its place as a social club; and. as time goes on, its field must be more and
more narrowed to that of public speaking and literary study-the cultivation of
a finer spirit of literary application.
'vV e feel sure, howeve1-, that the usefulness of our society will not thereby
be lessened. Certainly there can be no more important thing to the college
man and woman than to grow in the knowledge of the world's literature, and
to draw from it that splendid spiritual enrichment which is the purpose and
fruition of literary study. Nor is this all. Public speaking holds a most
important place in the work of Adelphi . and the training afforded by the
debates in the societ_v, by the intersociety debates, in which its representatives
contest, and by the several oratorical contests, is valuable to its members beyond
all possibility of calculation. In these several fields of work there is abundant
room for all the literary societies that we have, and Adelphi is determined to
do its part that we at the University may achieve greater things in them.
During the past two years the fine traditions of our society have been
sustained. \Ve have not always won. but when we have lost. we have lost
with honor. Two years ago we lost the debate in the fall to the Ad Altiora.
hut two of our debaters were chosen on the inter-collegiate teams. During
the winter term our second team debated the second team of the A. D. T..
and won. Mr. D. S. Ford, a member of our society, won second place, both
in the local and in the state oratorical contest. Last spring ;11:r. Ford won first
easily in both contests. In December last we were successful in our regular
inter-society debate with the A. D. T.. and one of our men was chosen on an
inter-collegiate team.
In this never-ceasing struggle for the glory of Adelphi, the subtle bands
of Adelphi fellowship are as strong· as they were in that earlier clay when
it was still society and club. and if the place of our society has changed, the
loyalty, the complete devotion, and the fine esprit de corps of its members, has
not. At the beginning of a new era in "Cniversity history, Adelphi stands ready
to measure up to its great opportunities.

N

INE years ago last fall about twenty of the young men and women of
the University met in the old chapel of the Main Building and organized the A. D. T. Literary Society. These charter members were
earnest in their purpose, and they worked hard to build up a society
that should stand for a high standard of literary work at the University. Nor
were their efforts in vain. Ever since its organization A. D. T. has been a
formidable competitor in all literary activities, and it has achieved repeated
victories which have made it conspicuous in the literary field .
In the last two years A. D. T. has taken part in three debates besides being
represented in the Main Declamation and the Oratorical contests. Out of these
three debates the society has come out victorious in one; in the others it made
a splendid showing although it did not gain the decision. Last year no Gansl
debate was held, but the society took part in two boys' debates. The first was
held on December 9, 1907, with the Forum Society. The question of federal
control was contested, A . D. T. favoring the measure. The A. D. T. team
consisting of Dan Drennan, Arthur N etcher, and Orville Duell, put up a
splendid debate and won the decision by a unanimous vote.
On l\1arch 21, 1908, a debate was held with Adelphi on the question, "Is
the present primary election law of the state of North Dakota an improvement
over the old caucus and convention system?" Albert Wold, Clyde Duffy, and
Clarence Stee represented A. D. T. The debate was close and interesting from
start to finish; the decision stood two to one in favor of Adelphi. This year the
primary inter-society debate was held with Adelphi. The question debated was:
"Shonld the fifteenth amendment to the constitution of the United States have
been passed at the close of the Civil ,i\Tar?" The A. D. T. team. consisting of
Arthur Netcher, Clyde Duffy, and Clarence Stee, upheld the negative. The
decision was given two to one in favor of Adelphi.
In the Oratorical and Declamation contests the society has always made
a very creditable showing. In the Inter-Society Declamation contest of last
spring, the A. D. T. representative, Arthur Netcher, won first place with the
declamation, "The Arena Scene from 'Quo Vadis.'"
The A. D. T. society does not attempt to do much in social lines; its principal aim is literary. But the members of the society, active and honorary, are
bound together by a common bond of fellowship and loyalty to the society
that can never be severed. The alumni meeting held annually in commencement week is a potent factor in strengthening this spirit and keeping the A.
D. T. alumni in touch with the active element of the society. It brings back
many of the enthusiastic members of for111e1- years in spite of the fact that
the A. D. T. alumni are scattered far and wide. From the Arctic regions, from
New Mexico. from Arizona, from the United States navy, from our state
legislature.-from these and from varic-us other places come reports of old
A. D. T. members that have won places of honor and trust. We are proud of
the past record of A. D. T. and we are proud of its alumni who are coming
to the front in the activities of life. May the future of the society be as productive as the past!
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HREE years ago a group of girls very much interested in literary work
met in Davis Hall and discussed the desirability of forming a new literary society. The Adelphi and A . D. T . were the only literary societies
open to girls, but naturally, they could not accommodate every one
desirous of obtaining the benefit of a literary training. These girls therefore,
decided to form a society to which only girls of college r ank would be admitted.
Thus was planted the seed which soon took root and has since kept on steadily
growing. Perhaps the outside world has not heard very much as to the work
the society has been doing, nevertheless it has been working. There are some
plants that flouri sh best in the shade, at least fo r the first period of their existence. It may be so with the Clionian society. As yet it prefers to do its
work in a quiet, unobtrusive way, and gradually to increase in strength until
the time when it too shall step into the limelight.
It does not pay very much attention to debate and oratory, although both
are considered important and are encouraged. 1\ t present one of the features
of the program is making an extensive study of a certain phase or line of work
such as is clone in clubs.
Tbe aim of this society is the same as that of any other- to promote proficiency and interest along literary lin es. T he membership is limited to twentyfour with provisions for increasing the number if it should be found desirable
to do so.
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HE growth of an institution is measured by the number of thriving
literary organizations it supports. The University of North Dakota is
a progressive institution. It's enrollment has increased faster, of late
years, than that of almost any other State University. With its increased
prosperity came the need of more literary societies. Those in existence could
not possibly accommodate all who desired to belong, and so a great many able
workers were left without a medium for the expression and the development of
their abilities.
Consequently, at the suggestion of Professor Squires, a few college girls,
led by Pauline Veracheck and Effie Hoadley, brought about the organization
of a new society, which was called the Sorosis. There were thirteen charter
members. "Lucky Thirteen," we say, for they have the distinction of being
the founders of what we hope will some day become one of the most active
and influential societies at the Universitv.
The first initiation was held J anua;y thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven.
Meetings were held regularly during the remainder of the school year. The
programs were planned to develop broad-minded, all-around women, and consisted of readings, recitations, music, discussions and debates. With the beginning of the new school year in September, our work began again, and in
spite of difficulties, we had a most successful year. Our programs were interesting and entertaining, and our social events enjoyable. We challenged the
Clionian Society to debate, but for some reason they were unable to arrange
for it. As to social events, besides the banquets attendant upon the several
initiations, we were, on May thirtieth, entertained by the Clionian Society at
a picnic at Greenwood Lake, where a most enjoyable day was spent.
At the beginning of the present school year, we were considerably weakened
as a number of our best members graduated last June. However, those who
are left are not lacking in ability, and after being joined by several promising
new members, we feel that we are not a weaker, but rather a stronger body
than before. Feeling certain that it would be a source of pleasure and profit
to both societies, we hope this year to have the debate with the Clionians.
Our ambition as a society is to continue as we have begun, and each day
strive to advance one step nearer to the goal toward which all should struggle,
that of social and individual perfection. This is our history; hardly a history
at all, you say. But the future lies before us, and what more do we ask?
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N the fall of 1907 a company of earnest and enthusiastic young men assembled for the purpose of considering the organization of a new literary
society. At this time there were already in existence at the University several literary societies. \ Vith the rapid increase of the student body, it was
fast becoming evident that the existing societies, with their limited membership,
could no longer accommodate all the students desirous of obtaining society training. But the love of equality, of equal opportunities with his fellows, is inborn
in man; when opportunity is withheld he chafes at the enforced restraint on
his abilities. Accordingly, a constitution and by-laws were drafted, and the
facu lty was petitioned for their permission and sanction. This was readily
granted, and further plans were speedily fo rmed and consummated. Dr. Libby
was chosen as faculty advisor. Then came the question of a name. Dr. Libby
suggested the significant word Hesperia, meaning the West, a name with a
ring and a vigor characteristic of our VV es tern prairies. T his was adopted;
the new bark Hesperia, a veritable prairie schooner of t he Dacotahs, was
thus launched and christened. It lacked only a crew. An election was held
and the following officers were chosen : President, Russell Diesem; Vice President, Geo. Challoner; Secretary, Geo. Pullin; Treasurer, Peter Garnas; Sergeant-at-arms, Ernest Taylor.
The society was now establ ished , ready to engage in active work. About
this time, one of the enthu siastic members of the society won first place in the
free-for-all oratorical contest, and in t he P resident's contest secured for Hesperia a position of high rank among the literary societies. Jn the fall of 1908
occurred Hesperia's first debate with the P hilomathian team of the law school.
A lthough the decision went to the Phi lomathians. the contest was very close,
the vote being two to one. In the final selection of inter-collegiate debaters, two
of ou r men secured places, while a third was selected as alternate. Hesperia's
initial performance in debate compares splendidly with that of any other
literary society. On the whole the society feels that on t he very threshold
of its career it has made a very good beginning. The society welcomes young
men who are desirous of obta ining society training, and the one and only
standard by which it judges cand idates fo r membership is that they show
abi litv, determination. and willingness to work.
Such has been our p rogress thus fa r. Out it seems only a stepping stone
to g reater success. The prophets say that the purple and gold banner of the
Hesperians is destined to bring continued success : that the society has a future
as rich in resources as the fertile soil of our prairies, as brig ht with possibilities
as the gorgeous hues of the purple autumn. and that it promises a reward to
foll ow its conscientious efforts as certainly as the toil of the pioneers of t he
Dakotas has been followed by the waving fields of golden grain.
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HE history of Per Graclus as it stands today-that is, as a mixed society
for the students of the :.foclel High School-began with its reorganization
in 1893. Previous to this time it had been composed of boys of both
college and preparatory rank. But the feeling that literary work of a
kind that would prove more beneficial to the younger members could be clone
in a society inspired by the girls, and where all were of equal rank, led them
to reorganize for this purpose.
Debating is a principal feature of the work and not being content with
the inter-society debates at the University, Per Gradus, during the last few
years, has arranged for debates with different High Schools of the state.
Though its teams have been defeated a few times. they have been the winning
ones more often and the defeats have been only incentives for better work in
this line. This year arrangemerits have been made for a debate with Park
River.
Credit to the Society has been won by those representing it in the declamation contests held in the spring of each year.
It is true Per Graclus does not do those things which tend to make the
Society renowned or glorious outside its closed walls; but there, within those
walls, goes on the work that counts. Every Monday evening an interesting
program is rendered. It is with quivering lip and trembling limb that the new
members arise for the first time to address the chair. But it is also of interest
to observe how from week to week the voice becomes rounded until it rings
ont in a clear, positive tone with no uncertain sound.
Social culture is also a motive of this society. Banquets are held annually
at the beginning of each school year and again in the spring. These are times
of jollification and festivity. the toasts given are always seasoned with wit and
humor. causing the time to pass all too quickly.
Though our work has progressed smoothly and happily. there came a sad
interruption last year caused by the loss of one of our worthiest members, Miss
Lena Shaw. who died Jan. 13th at her home in Hannah, N. D. A faithful
worker in her society, as well as an earnest student. she endeared herself to
all. and Per Gradus is proud to have had her name on its roll.
Per Gradus is indeed the stairway leading to the heights on which gleam
the shining lights of Adelphi, A. D. T .. and Ad Altiora. To reach these heights
is the aim of all true Per Gradians. and it is not without a pang of regret that
\\·e bid farewell to Per Gradns in leaving for other societies, but it is also with
a feeling of gratitude that we can enter the college societies so well prepared.
OFFICERS
ROY THOMPSON, President
BLANCHE KNOLL, Vice-President
JOHN SAD, Secretary
ROGER i\[ATTSON, Treasurer
L. VoBAYDA, Sergeant-at-Arms
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HIS year the Young Men's Christian Association sees the twentieth
anniversary of its organization. Its progress, although irregular, has
been upward. From a membership of eighteen it has grown to one hundred and fifty. State conventions, held each year alternately at Fargo and
(;rand Forks. and summer conferences held at Lake Geneva, have been sources
of inspiration to association work. "Dael" Elliott of the International Committee made the state convention at Grand Forks last year especially effective.
Four delegates were sent to Lake Geneva in 1907 and eleven in 1908. Among
others ,vho took a decided stand at that time was Don Ford, now general secretary at Nebraska Wesleyan. In 1907-08 North Dakota first obtained a separate secretary, Mr. F. F. Leavitt, Hamline, '07, who organized associations at
Mayville. Ellendale, Valley City, and Wahpeton. His work has been energetically taken up this year by Frank A. Nagley, Northwestern , '03. who
devotes one-third of his time to the U niversity.
Th e scope of the association is broadening. Through the aid of President
Merrifield a reading room was fitted up in Budge Hall two years ago , and last
year the east end of the basement of Main Building was secured for general
office and club room. ·with desk, tables , chairs, pictures, reading material, and
telephone. The employment and information bureaus and a mission class on
China were maintained for the first time last year. This year there have been
three missi on classes, one on Japan, one on South America, and one on the
American cities. Three Bible classes were maintained down town last year ,
and two in Budge Hall. This year there have been two classes down town,
two in Dudge Hall, and three in Sayre Hall.
The future prospects of the Association are hopeful. Members of the
faculty, business men of the cities. and other prominent citizens of the state are
realizing this need more and more as shown by their liberal support. An urgent
need of the present is a local secretary to devote his whole effort to the interests
of th e Association. Consistent and continued progress can be insured only by
the efforts of one who has more time than has the president of the Association.
The outlook. however. for the future is very encouraging and no doubt a friend
of the Association will soqn donate a Y. M. C. A. Building to be erected upon
the campus.
I "II
OFFICERS.
F. A. N AGLEY, State Secretary.
C. P. BROWNLEE, '09, President.
FRED R. YORK, 'ro, Vice-President.
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A. J. LADD, Custodian.
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HE Young \\' omen' s Chri stian ,\ ssociation is an indispensable factor in
our college life. and its work extends in manifold directions. As a means
of bringing together in a common cause girls of all classes and societies
and giving them a n opportunity to work shou lder to shou ld er, forgetting
any petty differences. the valu e of the ,\ssociation is incalculable. Dut above
all other considerations. the work of the Association is to stre ngth en the
spi ritual life of the individual g irl s. and to raise the standard of religious li fe
in the institution.
The Association has its social side as well as its religious character. Es:iecially does it make an effort. at the beginning of the year, to help the new
st ud ents fit into their new surrou ndin gs and to make those first trying clays
1:1ore plea sa nt. !.'or this purpose an informal party is given for the new girls.
and on the fir st Saturday of the school year a reception is given jointly with
the Young Men's Assoc iation. Later in the year there are other large social
events. Last yea r there was a May i\1orning Breakfast and Wonderland. in
addition to the annual Festival of the ::"\Tations and other smaller affairs.
The Association puts forth its greatest effort to further the religious life.
Eve ry Tuesday night in the parlor, prayer-meetings are held which are led
either by the girls themselves or by someone outside of the Association intere,;ted in its work. Each evenin g after study hour a short prayer circle meets
either in the Association room or in one of the girl's rooms. Four courses in
u;bl e Studi es a re condu cted by girls who have received preparation for that
work, at the summer con fe rences. Two classes in missions, one stud ying the
'' Uplift of Chi na .'' the other "The Cha ll enge of the Cities," meet every Friday
lllght. The cabinet meets every \ Vednesclay night.
The Y. \ V. C. A. has its own room where magazines and books are always
to be fou nd. It serves as a rest room for the girls. and the small er meetings
of the Association arc held here. It is remodeled this year and refurnished
in weathered oak.
The steady gro,,·th of the Association is shown by the increased interest
taken in this work. The Association calls fo 1· faithful and earnest work on
the part of the girls. and will always be remembered as one of the most helpful
factors of college clays.
OFFICERS.

MAYME i\ luRC HJ E, President.
ELLA J ACK SON. Vice-President.
BERTHA McKECIINEY, Secretary.
VERA Buss, Treasurer.
ALMA I-IoNETT, Chairm an of Devotional
Committee.
ALMA TWETO. Chairma n of Social Com mittee.
DonA HERMANN, C h airman of Bible Study
Com m ittee.

BE .ITRJCE OLSON. Chairman of M issionarv
Committee.
•
EYELYN MATTSON, Chairman of Intercol legiate Committee.
AGNES McLEAN, Chairman of Poster Committee.
\\' JNNJFRED TROTTER and FAITH GRJNNELL,
\V hat- so-Ever Committee.
JosEPHTNE HAMEL, Chairman of Room
Committee.
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HROUGH the efforts of ?1I iss l\Iary Drennan, '04, the Catholic girls of
the U niver sity organized an association in the fall of 1906, with Helen
S hanley as pr esident. The first year the society's membership was fifteen.
In 1907 it fell to twelve, but again this year it shows a hopeful increase,
numbering sixteen members. S ince its organization it has been a helpful factor
in fos tering the spiritual and social si de of U niversity life among its members.
Its purpose is to discuss questions which are of interest to all Catholic students
and to found and build up a Catholic library. Meetings are held for tnightly
at which fittin g programs relating to the g r eat men and events in the growth
of th e Catholic churches are rendered. M usical selections and reviews of the
current events in the Catholic world are also features of these programs.
OFFICE R S

:\ rARGA RET

llASKETT, Presiden t.
E LEANOR NORTON, Vice- President.
l\] AHGARET D UGGAN, Treasure r.
E c n o TURNER, R ecording S ecretary.
HELEN M cG u rnE, Correspo nding Secretary.
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OFFICERS
DORA HERMANN, Presiden t.
P AULINE KNEES H Aw , V ice- P resident. .
FANNJE TERRETT, Secreta ry.
FAITH GRI NNELL, Treasu rer.
E LEANOR L owE, A ssist a n t Treasurer.
l\ lABEL H ENRY, Hi storian .
AD V ISORY BOARD
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A LMA TWEETO
M AUDE SPRAGUE
F LORENCE D OUGHERTY
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HE "Wornan' s League" is one of the newest organizations founded at
the U niversity. T he need had long been felt for such a society, but not
until the spring of nineteen hundred and eig ht were the plans fully
matured ; when suddenly there sprang into existence the order known as
the W ornan's L eague.
The purposes of this leag ue a re twofold ; first, that the U niversity girls
may become better acquainted wi th the fac ulty ladies; and secondly, that good
will and fellowship may be more fully established between the dormitory
students and the clown town students. As is seen, all of the fac ulty ladies and
all g irls of the U niversity are members, the g irls of college rank being active
members, the faculty ladies, resident alumni , and ill ode! Hig h School girls
associate members, and all non-resident alumni being honorary members.
The managing board is an executive board compr ised of fo ur Seniors,
three Junior s, t wo Sophomores, and one Freshma n who carry on all the work
of the league. Each class elects its own representatives for the board, and from
these in turn the board elects the officers.
There is also an advisory board, composed of seven fac ulty ladies and the
clean of women . who is an ex -oilicio member of the board; three of the members
are chosen for two year s, and the next year fo ur more are chosen for two years,
making the seven in all.
The leag ue holds its social sessions every Tuesday afternoon from four
until six o'clock. ::-Zi ne girls are hostesses each week. it being so arranged that
each g irl is hostess once during the semester. T he head. or chief hostess, is a
Senior g irl. At these meetings a progr am is usuall)· rendered, dainty refreshments are served, and a very pleasant time is enJ oyecl by all. O nce each month
the doors arc opened, and the league invites all men of the faculty, and all men
of the G niversity to partake of their hospitality. T hus the social side of life
is developed as well as the mental. Not only does the league assist in sociability.
but it also does practical things.
A rest-room has been fitted up on the second floor of Main B uilding fo r
the town g irls. T his is provided with couches, book-cases, rocking chairs and
the claintv accessories that make the room what it is named- a rest-room.
Other pr~jects are now before the league, and in view of what they have done,
we anticipate a g reat futu re.
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H E organization known as the H ouse had its beginning in the autumn of
1906. A ll college dormitory girls of more than one semester 's residence
in a university dormitory have a rig ht to rnern bership in it. Primarily
the purpose of the H ouse was to co-operate with the dean of women in
all matters of interest to the dormitory girls, such as rules, privileges, etc. The
constitution provided fo r a H ouse Committee to which members might bring
complaints, requests, or sugg estions, and the committee consult with the clean
concerning the matter. Non-members of the H ouse may also bring complaints
to the H ouse Committee. It is the custom of this organization to take charge
of the social functions g iven by the dormitory girls. Besides being a helpful
organization in dormitory rule and life, it is looked upon, by the girls, as a long
step toward self-government.
OFFICERS.
GEORGL\ GARDINER, President.
ALMA TwETo, Secreta1·y.
WINNIFRED TROTTER, T reasurer.
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VER since 1899 the towers of Dudge have loomed in air, facing the
setting sun. Budge is an institution here. Budge is always the same,
but its boys are ever changing. Budge is a boys' dormitory, a place to
live, a place to study (as little as professorial demands will allow), a
place to sleep ( if you are accustomed to sleeping next door to a rolling mill ) .
The new boy coming to B udge feels scared and homesick ( at least, some
of them clo) . He sits in his bare room on third floor and a waits, with fear and
trembling. the sound of trampling feet and raucous voices yelling "stretch!"
1--'Ie feels that every man's hand is against him. and, at one stage in his initiation,
his smarting anatomy convinces him that this is literally true.
Hurled skyward by fifty willing hands, he holds communion with the heavenly
bod ies, tears his breeches on a star point, and descends headlong where a circle
of laug hing, upturned faces watch his gyrations in air. When it is all over
and he find s himself still intact : when he has talked with some of his persecutors and fou nd them to be quite friendly after all; and when he has helped
to µroject the next fellow heavenward, he goes to his room, and, thinking it
over, concludes that perhaps he had better wait a few clays, anyway, before
packing his trunk.
A few clays later a certain little Irishman induces him to attempt the
difficult task of flipping a penny from his upturned fore head into a megaphone
held before him , the mouthpiece in his trousers top. Through somebody's
neglect there is no cork placed in the mouthpi ece and Prexy, calling later , finds
him studying in his bath robe, while his trouser s hang on the radiator. So
passes his first year in Budge. Each day he learns something of its ways.
Each day, with increased self-assurance, he walks along the hall. And, when
spring comes. he has become a true Budge Hall boy, with all that the name
implies of mischief-making proclivities.
Budge Hall has home rule. There is an organization which is called "The
Hall." T his is the legislative branch of the government. It is also in some
cases the executive, and sometimes we execute first and legislate afterward!'-.
as a recent case will testify. There is a head proctor and three floor proctors.
The proctors belong in the "also ra n" class. The duties delegated to them
a re to be conspicuously absent when any di sturbance occurs, and to be absolutely
without eyes or ears fo r anything not of good report.
So much for B11dge and its government. It is rumored that there is another
hall on the campus, and that this other hall has been made a repository for the
dead ones from Budge, and elsewhere. 'vVe have undertaken to get furt her
particulars in r egard to this, but the undertaker r eports it to be a stupendous
task, and as yet has not completed his investigation.
OFFICERS.
ROBT. MONTGOMERY, President.
THEODORE TORGESON, Vice- President.
HAROLD WHITE, Secretary.
A. C. McCuRDY, Treasurer.
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"Let schoolJ11asters pn:::de thrir brain,
T/lith gra1!lmar and nonsense and learning;
Good coffee I stoutly maintain,
Gi1:es genius a better discerning."
-GOLDSMITH.
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E often hear of th e pleas ures of tea-drinking but these are nothing in
comparison with the exhilarating effects of coffee. The mind of the
coffee-drinker is stimulated so that ideas and words flow with ease
and elegance. When coffee is taken by a number of kindred spirits
together, we have as a result a company of brilliant wits such as we find in the
Coffee Combine.
The officers of the Combine have always been elected with clue formality.
The office most sought after is that of t reasurer. Last year , Don \ Voocls filled
the office satisfactorily. collecting all dues strictly up-to-date. It was noticed,
however, that Don had a number of extras which could not have been bought
otherwise than with Combine money. Jt is said upon good authority that the
Combine bought Don two hats. fiv e vests, and a dozen ties during his term of
office.
At all times the affairs of th e Combine are conducted in a stri ct and formal
manner. Frequently business of such consequen ce comes up that the lunches
are hurriedly eaten . O ne instance of th is was when "Lord S lippcrtop Spinage
Root" was brought to trial before Judge \Vold on the charge of being drunk
in public. The jurymen were chosen. and the trial began. The attorney for
the prosecution produced three witnesses and had hi s arguments backed by the
views of the sages, even th e views of 1\1ohammecl on drunkenness. T he attorney
for the defense had fo ur witn esses and put forth a most eloqu ent plea to find
the prisoner innocent. After being gone two and one-half seconds the jury
brought in the verdict of g uilty. The senten ce imposed was life imprisonment.
but was afterward chan g-ecl to eating twentv days in the Boardin g- Department.
The Combine has become famous . \Yhen we reali ze what the old Coffee
Houses in E ngland. during the eighteenth century, did for Gold smith, Johnson.
Dryden, and Reynolds. we can but predict a brilliant future for the Combine.
Although these E ngli sh sages and wits will sink into oblivion. we know they
can be replaced by such men as Hale. Hunt. Matthie, and Pinkham. for the
steaming- £rag-ranee of coffee has enriched their brains at the abode of the
Coffee Combine.

REPUBLICAN CLUB
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HE "C". ~- D. Repulilican Club was enthusiastically organized at the
Gniversity in the fall of 1908-in the heat of the Presidential campaign.
The half dozen initiators of the movement were immediately joined by
dozens of partisans-and from then on it was ''Rickety! Rickety! Raft!
Taft! Taft! Taft!" Democratic, Prohibition and Socialist Clubs were organized-but one and all they passively watched the republicans "saw wood"-for
they did nothing, amounted to nothing and were nothing. The following appeared in the Grand Forks Daily Herald shortly before election:
"The U . X. D . Republican Club, whi ch has been creating such a stir in
University politics the last two weeks, is at the culmination of its work.
"Those who had the pleasure of seeing the university Republicans on
parade last \ V ednesclay night were agreeably surprised and delighted. The U .
N . D. Republican Club worked in con junction with and in perfect harmony
with the Young Men's Republican Club and the Taft Club of Grand Forks.
The parade of whitecapped students led by the Grand Forks band was truly
inspiring, and called to the minds of many reminiscences of the clays of '96,
when McKi nley and Bryan fought it out. Fully one hundred and fifty student
Republicans were in line, and under tlie leadership of such staunch advocates
of r epublicanism as Theodore Torgeson, Albert \i\Tolcl, Clarence Brownlee,
Reuben Stee, and John Sad, did their work well. Their cheers were hearty,
and their songs had the spirit if not the music of Sherman's "Atlanta to the
Sea." T he manner in which the boys escorted Senator Nelson from his hotel
to the Metropolitan was impressive. This white-haired senator of Viking
exti-action was visibly impressed and delighted at the reception accorded him,
especially so when he passed clown the long line of boys doffing their "TaftSherman" caps to him.
T he G. N. D. Republican Club is not a mere temporary association, it is
permanent. T he charter members are, by virtue of the Club's position, members
of the National Republican College League. T hi s League was organized in
1898, and has been doing efficient work in all the leading institutions of the
country, not merely as political machinery, but as rallying points for students
incli ned toward a study of our country's welfare.
OFFICERS.

THEODORE TORGESON, Pres id e n t,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Hendrum,

Mi11n.
'vVILLIAM GREENLEAF, Vice- Pres id e nt,
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For!?s, N. D.
ALBERT WoLD, Secretary, C11111111ings,
'vV,1LTER AYLEN, Treasure r , Jl!I issou./a,
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THEODORE TORGESON.
'v\TJLLJAM GREE ' LEAF.
ALBERT WOLD.
\ VALTER AYLEN.
OMAN B. HERIGSTAD.
CHARLES 0. ,LEE.
ROBERT FRANCJS.
CL.IRENCE 0 . $TEE.
\V. H. CLARK.
HARRY G. KNAPP.
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together" is the open sesame of modern progress. It is in this spirit
that the Teachers' Club of the U niversity of North Dakota was organized. Its function is to foster the professional spirit among the members
of Teachers College and to assist them in getting into closer touch with
the actual school conditions throughout the state. It is one of the youngest
of the organizations connected with the University and has all the vigor of
vonth.
It is a far cry from the old time hio·h school with its classical course and
its didactic instructors to the modern school with its elective courses suited to
the needs of all and its corps of specially trained teachers. Of the latter class
of people is the membership of the Teachers' Club made up, and the Club itself
is an expression of that state of mental alertness which is one of the necessities
of the times. It is the desire of its members to take an active part in the working- out of some of the many problems that confront the educators of our growing state and to be in the van of the movement toward better and more practical
school work.
The club meets twice every month, on Friday evenings, at which times
educational matters outside of the regular lines of study a re discussed. Leading
educators of the state are invited to appear before the Club from time to time
and all direct information relating to the schools of the state is very welcome.
All students enrolled in the Teachers College may become active members
and the U niversity faculty and alumni are invited to affiliate as honorary
members. V isitors are always welcome at the Club's meetings.
OFFICERS .
Mrss MABEL HENRY, P resident.
N. C. ABBOTT, Vice-President.
Mrss CORA DEAN, Secretary and Treasurer.
Miss ELLA NELSON, Sophomore Representative.
CARL GILBERTSON, Freshman Representative.
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H E E ngineering Society is now in its third year of existence, having
been established on W ednesday, January thirtieth , N ineteen H undred
Seven. P revious to that time the Society had existed as an Engineering
Semina ry under the immediate control of the Dean of the College.
Dean Crouch. believing the Society oug ht to be a truly student organization, appointed a committee from the Senior class to draft a constitution and
by-laws ; and on \ iV ednesday, January thirtieth, N ineteen Hundred Seven a m ass
meeting of all bona fide students of the College of Mechanical and Electrical
E ngineering was called. The committee reported on the constitution and bylaws, which were duly adopted . Officers were elected and the Society began
active work.
Since the fo unding of the Society its membership has increased from
twenty to forty, partly th roug h the admission of students in the College of Civil
E ngineering .
While all students in the Colleges of Mechanical, E lectrical and Civil
E ngineering may become members. only Seniors and Tuniors are eligible to
hold office. T he present officers a re strictly representative, in fact they represent the entire Senior and Junior classes.
OFFICERS.
ROBERT FRAKCIS, E. E. '09, President, Society Artist, and Historian.
LORNE CONN CA MPBELL, E . E. 'ro, Vice-P resident and Member Ad\·isory Board.
HARRY B. LOVELL, M. E. ' ro, Secretary a nd Treasurer.
T. HERMANN, C. E. 'ro, Member Adviso ry Board.
FRANK B. HOLMES, M. E. '09, Committee on Society Picture.
;.1EMBERS.

p AUL BARNES, C. E.
L. J. BOWEN, E. E.
N. W. BENNINGTON, E. E.
F. H. BRADSHAW, M. E.
J. BRENNAN, E. E.
A. J. BUDGE, 1\1. E.
E. J. BUDGE, C. E.
GUY BUDGE, E. E.
L. C. CAMPBELL, E. E.
R. C. CHISHOLM, E . E .
H . C. CHRISTIE, E. E.
GEO. EBNER, C. E.
F. B. FARROW, E. E.

E. L. FERGUSON, C. E.
W. H. FosMARK, E. E.
Rowr. FRANCIS, E. E.
IRA FRENDBERG, C. E.
VAN w . GLADEK, E . E.
W. F. GILROY, M. E .
R. A. HEISING, E. E.
T . H . HERMANN, C. E .
F. B. HOLMES, M. E.
A. w . KISHPAUGH, M. E.
H.B. LOVELL, M. E.
L. F . LYNCH, E. E.
W. MACKIN, C. E.
E. NESDAHL, M. E.

WM. PAR1ZEK, E. E.
W . R . R UBY, E. E.
BEN. RUSSELL, E. E.
R . M. STEE, M. E .
A. 0 . STINSON, C. E.
M. L. SULLIVAN, C. E.
D. L. TEAL, E. E.
C. H . THEXTON, E. E.
J. H . TURNER, M. E.
H. VAN 0RNUM, E. E.
THEO. WELLS, C. E.
DEANE WILEY, E. E.
W. F. Woon, M. E.

FACULTY MEMBERS ADVISORY BOARD.
DEA N C. H . CROUCH.

PROF. A.

J. BECKER.
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HE i\Iining Engineering Club was organized under the auspices of the
College of Mining Engineering five years ago. It filled a long felt want
among the few miners then enrolled, who realized that more than theoretical work was necessary to the average mining engineer. Accordingly,
Prof. Babcock made the Club possible by offering them his assistance in all
their plans and by also offering them the use of his home for meetings.
The Club at first grew slowly but surely, building a good, solid foundation
of concrete ( to use a miner's idea) for the Engineers to come. With the
completion of the new Mining Building last year, however, the Club has grown
apace. In five years it has increased from a membership of eight to one of
forty-five. It has made itself felt in every branch of student life and is recognized as a body of the strongest men in the University.
X ow meetings are held in the i\Iining Engineering Building every other
Tuesday afternoon at the eighth period and are always well attended. Original
papers are read concerning every problem a mining engineer has to cope with.
such as smelting operations, improved methods of analysis, the methods used
by the best mines in the country. etc. Specimens of different ores are collected
\\·hile on the summer trip. ( kcasionally graduates discuss the problems which
confronted them and give their experiences. An interesting talk is given every
year by some of the returning members from the summer's mining trip. Following the paper or talk, an instructive discussion takes place. In this manner
the students come together on a common ground, impossible in the class room.
The aim of the club is constant\\· before its members.
'Ne Mining Engineers feel l)roud of the work of our club. It brings us
together. forms a spirit of brotherhood within us. and we believe that when we
start clown the shaft from the level of the high ideals set by our University life
to the "mucker's" hole in practical life . that the Club will be to us a reminder of
our Alma i\Iater and an incentive· in our profession of :\1ining Engineering.
OFFICERS.
l\JAHON, ·09, President.
BROOKS HoSKIKS. ·og, Vice-President.
JAMES KENNEDY. · r r. Secretary-Treasurer.
J. 0. NoMI. AND, ·ro, Student Reporter.
CECJL
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HE Philosophical Club is an organization of persons interested in philosophical problems or in allied problems of deep human interest. The
Club meets periodically to listen to a paper prepared and read by one of
its members. T hi s is discussed in a frank and mutually friendly and
tolerant spirit.
GRADUATE

MDJBERS

OF

THE

CLUB.

THn),f.\S Ci<AFER.

0 . ].

JOHN M. ANDERSON.
HARRY COOPER.
FRANK O'CONNOR

\V. FOLEY.
\V~r. PIPPY.
RICHARD vVENZEL.
:.'llrs s :.'IJARY B RENNAN.
:\!Rs. P UTNAM.
:.'lliss BERTHA FERGUSON.
:.\Jrss VrnA l\f. TURNER.

BRUCE JACK SON.
B. A. vv ALLA CE.
THOMAS JOHNSON .
DAN'lEL AAKHUS.

LOKKEN.

I
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N the seventeenth of X overnber, 1908. the students in the Medical College organized the i\Iedical Club. Not approving of a strong constitution, the Society decided to exist without one. Membership is open
to all students enrolled in the medical college proper, to the academic
students of the six year course, and to those of the Model High School who
are preparing to study medicine. All members of the Medical Faculty are
considered as Honorary i\Iem bers.
The purposes of the Society are to promote the interests of the Medical
College in athletic activities. to study and discuss problems of importance to
the prospective physician and surgeon, and to develop a close acquaintance between the embryo doctors, the instructors of the college, and physicians of
Grand Forks.
Special meetings, to consider questions of college interests. are convened,
when necessary. by the President. Meetings for educational purposes are held
once a month at which an address is given by a special lecturer of the college
staff. The lecture is open to general discussion by the students, instructors of
the college, and visiting physicians, and thus many important points of practical
value are raised. These lectures deal with such subjects as the History of
Medicine, Ethics of Medicine, Economics of Medicine, some Specialties of
Medicine, and various other topics. After the program is rendered some time
;s spent in social entertainment. The society thus expects to be a strong factor
in the development of the ~J eclical Colleg~. and in the establishment of a common
bond of friendship and interest among the medical students, instructors of the
college. and members of the medical profession.
OFFICERS.
TRYGVE 0FTEDAL, President.
HowARD BOISE, Vice-President.
LAWRENCE F. F1SHER, Secretary.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, Treasurer.
ADVISOR.
M. A. BRANNON, Dea11.
:MEMBERS.

R. E. CHRISTIE.
ALFRED DEAN.
CHAS. E. HUNT.
HARRY G. K:s<APP.
A. C. McDONALD.

\
I

J. L. MARTINEAU.
ROGER MATTSON.
HERBERT :i\IcHOLLAND.
TV.IN V . METZGER.
HERBERT i\Jovrus.

WILLIA~! NELSON.
SVERRE 0FTEDAL.
i\JILTON J. SMITH.
OTTO B. SORENSON.
DONALD K. \Voons.
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ITH the inception of \Vesley College the Homiletic Club began its
career. The purpose of the organization as stated in the constitution,
is to promote the intellectual, social, and spiritual life of its members.
The Club is semi-professional, filling a place similar to that of the
departmental clubs in the several colleges of the University. The name indicates the general character of the organization. It includes students of the
University, who are also students in \ \T esley College. and whose chosen professional life work is in the field of specialized religious activity as ministers.
medical missionaries, or Y. l\I. C. A. secretaries. It is a band of men of kindred
aims, united for the purpose of considering in advance the problems which
they all must some day meet. Several of the members are serving as student
pastors of churches in neighboring towns while pursuing their college course.
In this way practical work and living problems are always in hand to enliven
interest in Club cliscussions.
The Club, to borrow a phrase, provides laboratory training, a serviceable
clinic, that hurts no one and helps the future worker. The Club meets in the
parlor of Sayre Hall every alternate Thursday evening·. Frequently outside
speakers are brought in; pastors of the several denominations, representatives
l)f the several professions. and also business men. The Club seeks information.
instruction, and opportunity to weigh ancl consider. In this way the student
'becomes acquainted with the views, needs. and clemancls of other men, and
thus equipped he enters upon his duties with a clue appreciation of men and of
what the world expects from him.
The charter members numbered nine: Alexander J. Abbott, Fred H.
Buckwalter, Thoi11as Burden, Ora D. Cannon, Charles D. Garnbriell. Evelvn L.
Mudge, William Pippy. George A ·warmer. and Harold E. \i\Thite. The cl~arter
roll includes as faculty members President Robertson and Drs. Halfyarcl and
Stearns.
ROSTER FOR r9o8-'09-FJRST SEMESTER.
THOMAS BURDEN, Vice-President.
EDWIN BURLING.
ALBERT CRAIG.
]OHN E. DAHL.
BENJAMIN DONOVAN.
SAMUEL F. HALFYARD.
A. L. p ARDEE.

MoNTA PERRY.
PuTNA111, Secretary-Treasurer.
EDWARD P. ROBERTSON.
WALLACE N . STEARNS.
GEORGE A. vVAR]l[ER, President.
HAROLD E. vVHnE.
FRED R. YORK.

H. L.

CELTIC-.-\MERICAN SOCIETY

C!trltic : amrrican ~octrtp
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T has been whispered by some youthful follower of Ananias that the object
in establishing the Celtic-American Society was partly for the purpose of
impeding the progress of the Mimers in their search for the North Pole.
Such. however, is not the case, for the society aims at "good will" toward
the "liberty loving Vikings" as well as toward all men.
It was in the fall of 1903 that the Celts of the University organized what
is known today as the Celtic-American Society. Its membership is limited to
those having a grand-parent of Scotch, Welsh, or Irish descent. The object
of the society is to unite the clescenclents of the old Celtic tribes, who, in the
days of yore, when life was truly the survival of the fittest, stood together in
the struggle against the invading horde; to preserve what is best in the Gallic
literature, and to keep alive a degree of racial pride. \i\Tith the aid of suitable
books, careful historical study. and patriotic enthusiasm, the society has become
today one of the foremost organizations in the life of the University.
Banquets have been held annually by the society, and these are looked upon
as the principal social events of the year. In addition to these banquets,
entertairirnents are held during the year. The programs which are given from
time to time revive, and help perpetuate the great names and the great events
in Gallic history.
It is to be hoped that some clay a Celtic Library may be established which
will enable all the students of the University to become acquainted with the
wonderful progress and marvelous literature of the Celts.
OFFICERS.

C. P. BROWNLEE. President.
Mrss McBRIDE, First Vice-President.
Mrss HENRY, Second Vice-P resident.
Mrss CONMY, Third Vice-President.
Mrss REILLY, Fourth Vice-Pres ident.

EARL McFADDEN, Fifth Vice-President.
H. E. PAGE, Secretary.
L. H . HENNESSY, Treasurer.
Mrss NORTON, Historian.
Mrss HASKETT, Poet.

I

N the history of every race there comes a period when its genius seems to
find finer and broader expression than it has ever found before. Vv e call
this a national artistic awakening. And during the last fifty years the
Norwegian people have felt such a renaissance of culture that history, save
in her superbest moments- the age of Pericles, of Augustus, of Elizabeth, and
of the Grand l\fonarque- affords scarcely a parallel. T his is true also, though
possibly to a lesser degree, of Sweden, Denmark, and Iceland. These far
northern countries have created such works of supreme genius in every field
of art that no person who would keep abreast of the evolution of modern culture
can remain ignorant of them.
The dramaturgy of Ibsen is the consummate product of modern dramatic
art. Every playwright the world over, if he does not closely copy the great
Norwegian. is at least, markedly influenced by him. The novels of Vie, Kielland. Lagerloj, Garborg, Hamsun, and Bojer. are read in every country to
which books penetrate: and the music of Grieg, Kjernlf, and Svendsen, the
paintings of Tidemand . Gude, and ThamJow, and the matchless dramatic art
of the Royal Theatre at Copenhagen, and the National Theatre at Kristiania,
are known by cultivated men and women in every land.
It is not strange, therefore, that the students of the University, of Scandinavian descent, should be proud of this great cu ltural heritage of their race and
that they should wish to study it and to know it more intimately. It is for this
purpose· that the "Mimer" Society was organized . in the fall of 1903. The
society meets once in three weeks, and at each meeting papers are read on some
subj eet of art or literature, that through them and through the discussions that
follow, the members may come to a fuller knowledge and a truer appreciation
of the literature and the fine arts of the fatherland. T hey feel certain that just
in proportion as they conserve all that is best in the spiritual life of the race will
they contribute to the g reat new race of Americans.
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.f/t reception to Intercollegiate Civic League
Washington, 1908
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N the introduction to the first volume of the "American Commonwealth"
James Bryce states: "The institutions of the U nited States represent an
experiment in the rule of the multitude, tried on a scale unprecedently vast
and the results of which every one is concerned to watch." The words of
this great authority strongly endorse the contention that college men ought to
inform themselves intelligently upon the working 0f our institutions. since they
themselves are an integral part of this great experiment. One opportunity in
this line is through the channels of the Civics Club which was organized in 1907
upon the suggestion of James E. Boyle, Ph. D., of the Department of Economics
and Political Science in the University.
Active membership is limited to male students of the University. The
club may elect as honorary members public men of the state and also members
of the faculty of the University. Among those who contributed money to help
the work last year were Messrs. John Dinnie, George E. Duis, R. B. Griffith
and M. Stanchfield.
The club holds membership in the Inter-Collegiate Civic League, which
brings it in touch with similar clubs in other colleges and universities.
Last year two students- Lawrence McCoy and Arthur L. Netcher-were
delegates to the national convention, which met in March, at New York and
Washington.
We are the proud possessors of a gift from President Theodore Roosevelt,
who, to show his interest in the work and to express his best wishes for the
club's success, presented one of his recent photographs with his autograph
signature. President Taft has also conferred a similar honor upon the club.
During the last year the club has secured such speakers as Hon. VV. L.
Stockwell, Hon. B. S. Brynjolfson, Hon. M. N. Johnson, U. S. Senator from
North Dakota, and Hon. L. B. Hanna, U. S. Congressman. The general trend
of the work is perhaps best to be judged by the titles of the papers presented
by the students during the first year.
I. The North Dakota Tenth Legislative
Assembly. Robert M. Thacker.
2. Taxation in North Dakota A. E . S elby.
3. National Banks in North Dakota. C.
0. Lee.
4. Our Federal Committee System. Lynn
R. Sarles.
5. Inner Workings of Legislative Machinery. Hon. !. M. Anderson.
6. Report of the National Conference on
State and Local Taxation, Columbus, Ohio,
1907. Dr. ! . E . Boyle.

7. The Inter-collegiate Civic League. L.
R. McCoy.
8. Good Roads in North Dakota. W. H .
Clark.
9. Report of National Convention of Inter-collegiate Civic League, New York and
Washington, r9o8. L. R. McCoy and A. L.
Netcher.
ro. Methods of Choosing Supreme Court
Judges in Vermont, Massachusetts, New
York, vVisconsin, and North Dakota. W .
P. Tvenge.
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HE Sociology Club was organized Kovember 26, 1907, by Dr. John M.
Gillette, head of the Department of Sociology. ::\Ir. 1Nilliarn Pippy was
the first president. The purpose of the club is the study and discussion
of problems of sociology.
The club met once a month. during the first year of its organization, and
practical as well as theoretical problems were discussed. The practical nature
of the club was demonstrated by its circulating and sending to vVashington a
petition signed by about three hundred business men of the state asking that
the Bad Lands of North Dakota be made a forest reserve. President Roosevelt
has recently made a forest reserve of a part of the desired lands. Dr. Gillette
is the club's advisor .
OFFICERS.
l\l YRTLE

BEMIS,

CHARLE S

President.
Vice-President.
Secretary-Treasurer.

DENOYER,

HAZEL LOYNES,

SAYl{E HALL

~a!'tt~all
OFFICERS.
FRED R. Yo,rn:, President.
GARTH A. HOWLAND, First Vice-President.
A. L. PARDEE, Second Vice-President.
LEO LYNCH, Secretary.
BURT KNAPP, Treasurer.

L

AST fall for the first time were the doors of Sayre Hall thrown open to
students. The early arrivals found the workmen still hurrying to get
in the tables, the chairs, the lamps, the cozy corner boxes, the beds, and
other pieces of furniture. Each new arrival found a friend and ready
helper in Mrs. Hoy who endeavored in every way to make Sayre Hall a home
for him.
Among the fifty-two young men in Sayre are found "Preps," Freshmen,
Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Post-graduates, and members of the faculty.
There are doctors, preachers, engineers, and teachers. There are athletes who
participate in football, basketball, baseball, and "track work." There are
musicians who play anything from a mouth-organ to a cornet, or from a Jew's
harp to a piano. There are Congregationalists, Presbyterians, Catholics, Methodists, Christian Scientists, Baptists, and Unitarians. Yet from it all has emerged
harmony and unity. There is now an orchestra whose melodious strains gently
lull away all care. The athletes have won renown upon the field and campus;
the teachers have given their "E's" and "F's;" the preachers have proclaimed
"The Word;" the hall has organized to meet its obligations as a social unit.
During the early part of the year, President and Mrs. Robertson most
royally entertained all the young men at their home in the city. Then on January sixteenth, Sayre Hall gave an open house to all connected with the University and Wesley College. On the night of the Athletic Jubilee the Budge
Hall and Sayre Hall quintets met in a deadly conflict, but the "Heathens" were
too much for the "Preachers," and Sayre met an honorable defeat.
Thus Sayre has found its place in the college life of the institution. Indeed
the boys in the hall are convinced that they have found a home, every part of
which shows the design of a master mind-is the expression, in fact, of a man
who has had at heart the best interests of the student, and time will only raise
higher the name of Doctor Robertson .

The boys of Sayre are rather new
Unto the N . D. U.
But they have no hayseeds in their hair
And when there's anything to do
They're always there.

F

ROJ\I the time of "Poor Richard's Almanak" to the present clay, the press
has been looked upon as the moulder of public opinion-and public
opinion is the most powerful force in American democratic government.
Public opinion is the "Sword of Damocles" dangling over the heads of
filching politicians-the foundation upon which the statesman stands.
In all walks of life, it is a recognized fact that there are a few men who
mould opinion. And why is this so? The man that can think clearly, reason
broadly, and analyze deeply- the man who can present fundamentals in simple
sentences is the moulder of opinion. It is to train men to this ideal that the
Press Club aims.
·
The Press Club is one of the newer organizations of the University. But
long before its official launching the embryo organization was carried around
in the minds of prominent University men. The editor of the ·w eekly Student,
"Dacotah" editors, and others for many "moons" labored under the weight of
thought. And then one lovely clay we met, organized and took our proper
place among other organizations at the University.
The Press Club is not a "Sad-iron Club"-dicl you think so? If you dotake journalism under Prof. Squires. He will guarantee to "press out" all the
flamboyancy and "hifalutedness" in your nature. No, the Press Club serves
a purpose-it serves as a common meeting place for all our journalists, it serves
as a place where newspaper work can be discussed, where ideas can be exchanged, and where actual beneficial work can be clone. The Press Club \\"ill
take over the work of the 1500 Club and aid in the policy of wider publicity
for our University. The future lies before the Press Club-there is much work
to do. The University and the Alumni must be brought closer together; a new
literary magazine is a necessity-the Press Club can aid in both. The time
will soon come when this organization of clear thinkers and clear writers will
be a potent factor in University and Alumni affairs.

"Words are things ; and a small drop of ink,
Falling like dew upon a thought, produces
That which ma/us thousands, perhaps millions, think."
BYRON: "Don Juan."
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PRESS CLUB OFFICERS

OFFICERS.
VICTOR

C1,1P1JELL,

\VJLLJ AM

President, I-Ia1nilto11, N. D.

GREENLEAF,

Vice-President, Grand

Forks, .V. D.
ALBERT

vVoLD,

1ni11gs, N. D.

Secretary-Treasurer,

Cum

"
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IDfficer~
G. A. STOUT. Director

H . BOISE, Asst. Business Manager

R. E. WENZEL. Asst. Di r ector
D.R. TERRETT, President
0 . H. HALVERSON, Vice-President
C. E. HUNT. Business Manager

I. FRENDBERG , Secretary
J. L. MARTINEAU. Treasurer

(!J;ornetB
0. H. HALVERSON

w. L. SEWREY
R. Cms1Iou1
L. JACOBSON
J. MooRE
J. HEFFER!\'AN
F.B.FARROW
W. B. DELA1IETER
L. BURFEMING

J. MOORE. Librarian
L. JACOBSON. Asst. Librarian

(!J;IarinetB

~ ara p!)oneB

J. L. MARTINEAU
H. HER~1ANN
I. FRENDBERG
J.A. [NGRAM
V. S . EIKEN BERG

BROOKS HOSKINS

m:romboneB
C. W. GooovE.\ R

D. MALTMAN
THEO. SWE!\'SEID
R. W ANENBERG
C. E. HUNT

R. E. WENZEL

w. H. ELZNIC

11>aritoneB
W. NELSON
D.R. TERRETT

mtoB

ORVILLE PATTERSON

M. BROWN
B Bb 11>aBBfB
R. l\L STEE

Eb 11>aBBfB
F. H. i\IARTI:\'EAV
T. s. STEWART

.!DrutnB

H. BOISE
A. V. RITCHIE

m:enorB
H.B. KI!\'G

"Such s·weet compulsion doth in music lie."

T

HE onlooker can hardly appreciate from what humble beginnings the
present clay University Band has grown. Today we have a well equipped,
thoroughly clrillecl organization, generously advertised and popular on
every University occasion. Indeed one of the sights to gladden the hearts
of "Prep" and old "Grad" alike is the sight of the Band playing in the heart
of the city to announce corning games, marching down the :field before the game
is called, or heading patriotic celebrations in recognition of victories won, or in
honor of Alma Mater.
It was not always so. In ye olden time, a few lovers of music gathered to
organize a "band." They may have lacked the fire and swing of today, and they
may not have had the advantages of careful training, but their efforts were
eloquent, and on their achievements rests the success of today and of the future.
The coming of Professor Stont three years ago marked an epoch in the
history of the organization. He inspired the boys with a greater love for music,
made them sharers in his desire to excel, and taught them the patience of
discipline. Today band practice is regarded as a sacred responsibility, and the
esprit de corps is high. The University is systematically hunted through for
musicians, and prospective members are gladly welcomed for the Band has
come to be not merely a student organization but a drill corps as well, and
one of the best arguments for its continuance is the succession of trained
musicians returning each year to the civic life of the state. Each boy as he
goes back to his home may carry with him the skill to organize. the enthusiasm
to arouse interest. and the ability to train local organizations. At present forty
men are being drilled in the appreciation of the best music, taught the principles
of interpretation. and, some of them , initiated into the art of directing.
The University has been generous. The annual allowance of one hundred
dollars has in recent years been doubled. Uniforms, neat and trim in their blue
and gold, have been provided. and high grade instruments have been furnished.
The latest acquisition, the pride of the corps, is the B. B. bass, bought with
money earned in concert work. This fine instrument cost two hundred dollars.
Nothing is too good for the North Dakota "U." Band.
The "Band boys" are our optimists-their souls dwell in the sphere of
music-they radiate that spirit which enthuses every one of our students- the
true Varsity spirit.

T

" li1nsic is a m oral law . It g iz·es a soul to
the url'iz·erse. 7.vings to the mind, flight to the
iui agination, charm to sadness, gaiety and hf e
to ez·e1"j 1thing ." -PL\TO.

\VO years ago 'W esley College established a Conservatory of M usic in
conjunction with the U niversity. T he U niversity O rchestra thereupon
took a new lease of Ii fe, and has had since that time a consistent, steady
growth. T he orchestra has at present over twenty members and is nearly
complete in its instrumentation. This latter in itself is remarkable. W hen it is
remembered that the orchestra is the greatest interpretive medium in music, that
it is most complex in its orchestration, that the ind ividual members m ust possess
considerable music technique, it will be a reason for cong ratulation that the
Un iversity has such an excellent org anization.
Music is an educator. a civili zer . l\Iusic " hath charms to soothe the savage
beast." Ever since the clay when '·O rpheus with bis lute made t rees and the
mountain tops that freeze, bow their heads when he d id play.·• music has played
an important part in life. It wakens the finer qualities of the soul. Shakespeare's advice is p robably good when he warns us not to trust the man "\\·ho
is not moved by concord of sweet sounds." After all , who is there who can
r eally explain the effect music has on us? Carlyle says of music. that it is
"a kind of ina rticulate, unfa thomable speech, which leads us to the edge of the
Infinite, and lets us fo r moments g·aze into that." Jean P aul Richter says of
music : "Away! Away ! T hou speakest to me of th ings which I in all my endless
life have never found and shall not find. ·•
T he secret of getting results fro m any orchestra lies in th e director . He
it is ,,·ho b v his control of individuals, is able to make their individual efforts
coord inate,, and make the result an acceptable expression. Professor Stout is
well kno wn for his broad and intelligent interpretation. :\!eith er does he permit
those who work under him to waste their time in worthless, meaningless m usic.
T hat t his is so, and that the orchestra is perfor ming a great eel ucational function
is evidenced by its programs.
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HE Cniversity Qua1·tette has been organized fo1· about three years,
all its members having belonged to the famous Glee Club of '06-7.
l\1r. White is a pupil of Dr. Joseph Parry (Llew Ebbw) of South ·w ales
University, Cardiff, \ \ 'ales. and of ::\J iss Leonard of \tVesley Conservatory,
Grand Forks.
Mr. Buckwalter studied with ::\Jrs. ::\Jabel Oake-Davis at Sioux City, Iowa,
and with Dr. Rhys-Herbert of St. Paul, ::\1.inn.
Mr. \tVeatherwax studied with his father , A. T. \V eathenvax, at Charles
City, Iowa.
Mr. Pease is a pupil of\\'. H. Knapp of Northwestern University, S. H.
l31akeslee of the Universit)· of Denver, and Lester Bartlett Jones of the University of Chicago.

COYCERTS FOR THIS SEASON.
Forest River. December 9.
Devils Lake. December 28.
Aneta. December 29.
Page. December 31.
:rinley. January 31.
Hope. January 2.
Fargo, January 4.
\ \ "a\halla, January 13.
Bowes111011t. Februan· r-,.
Pembina, Februan· 8 .
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G LEE C LU B
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T is a well known fact that whenever a dozen or a hundred college students
get together, there results, of necessity, much noise. The philosophy of
this trait I am not prepared to discuss; let it suffice, that, Given almost any
Occasion and a slight Excuse. add a crowd of Students, and the immediate
reaction is Noise in large chunks. nlost frequently this takes the form of
yelling, screeching, pounding of feet, playing of brass bands, and similar
barbarous methods of rending the uncomplaining atmosphere, but it sometimes happens that the aesthetic nature comes to the surface even in college
men. Even then the love of noise still persists, for it is their custom on such
occasions to soothe their savage spi1-its with the concord of sweet sounds.
Now, inasmuch as there has not been given to all throats the ability to
pour forth those soft melodies which are so pleasant to the human auricular
passages, a small company of men skilled in the production of Joy Noises has
been chosen to represent the student body on those occasions when music is
necessary to its further existence. Hence, we have the Glee Club. whose sole
purpose and excuse for being alive is that it shall rise up before the students
Once in Every Little While, sing a little song, and watch
"Their sm:age eyes turned to a modest ga:::e
By the sweet power of music."
This, of course, is our chief end and aim , but we have no objection to a
little fun on the side, so during the spring vacation we arc going to travel
about the state, amuse the populace for a week, advertise the university, and
maybe entice a few more pretty girls into Davis Hall next year. In the light
of these revelations. who shall saY that the Glee Club is not a useful, admirable,
and essential adjunct to college iife as exemplified at the University of North
Dakota!
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FOUNDED F EBRU.\RY, 1902.
OFFICER S .
\ iVI LLL'\:\1 F. LEMKE, G r a nd C hief Bache lor.
:rvI. A NDERSO N, Grand C h ief Recor der.
0LGER D. DuRTNESS, G r a n d C h ief Tre asure r.

JOIIN

F : \ CULTY l\IEl\IBERS.
A RTHUR C. H ,\ RGRA \'E.
\ V. ).f.\ CL\Y OATES.
ALU M:N' I MEl\IBERS .
J o 11 x :\L ANDERSON.
:\ L\RSI-IALL B RANNON.
D .\XJEL F . BULL.
0LGER B . BuRTNESS.
Scor r CAMERON.
JOUN CARKI N.
HOWARD E . CARKI K.
FoRD J. C u MMIKG.
HEXRY J. DEVANEY.
GORDON C. DOUGLAS.
DoN S . FoRD.
P.\ UL B. G RIFFITH .
Gc n, t c;,_,DL'R G Rnrsox .
J oHN A. Jo lrnsox.
l'RED H. L \RSEN.
\ VILLIAM F. L EMKE.
l\L\RK L. LO\' ELL.
F RED E. MCCURDY.
L \ WREN CE R. l\IcCoY.
EVAN J. Mcl LRAITJI.
R EGINALD M . :\foncs.
J. F. T. O'CONNOR.
EA RL R ODGERS.
.
J . FLOYD S TEVENS.
J'RED J . TRAYNOR.
\ ' rcTOR \ i\T.\ RDRO l'E.
THOMAS A. \ i\TA RE.
\ i\T.\ LDE:\1AR C. \ i\TESTERG.\ .\RD.
L EE L. \ VrLcox.
J oI-Ix E . W rLLIAl\IS.
GEORGE E. \ iVI LTSE.

(

J

ACTIVE l\IEMBERS.

M.

PAUL

BARNES.

FREDERICK H. BRADSIIA w, JR.
FRED

J.

BROCKUOFF.

CLARENCE P. BROWNLEE.

w.

VICTOR
HARRY

E.

CAMPBELL.

DICKINSO:\T.

F . CLYDE Dun°Y.
\VILLIAM H. GREENLEAF.
ORPHEUS H. HALVERSO:\T.
0MON B . HERIGSTAD.
RICHARD HUTCHIKSO:\T.
THOMAS G. JOH NSON.
Crr ARLES 0. LEE.
OLE

J.

LOKKEN.

ROBERT H. l\fo:\TTGOi\IERY.
HERBERT J. Movius .
ALLAN

V.

EDWARD

Rrrc nrn.

J.

SCHMID.

CLARENCE 0. STEE.
REUBEK

M . STEE.
A. TORGESON .

THEODORE

. \ NSE L G. \ VI.'IE1fAN.
DoNALD

K.

Woons.

PLEDGED l\fE~IBERS.
CnEsTER
Osc.\R

S.

v.;.

FRnz.

GULLICKSON.

LEO F. LYNCH.

J.

E ,\RL ~kFA DDE.\'.

CLARENCE H. TnExToN.
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N the twelfth clay. of I<ebruary, 1909, the Bungaloo Club was initiated
into the Sigma Chi national fraternity,-"Beta Zeta" being the name
given to the chapter. While the many advantages and pleasures that
have come with the name of "Beta Zeta Chapter" will more than compensate for the loss of the old insignia of "B ungaloo," the passing of the name
of "Bungaloo" is, nevertheless, a source of regret to every member of Beta
Zeta. Especially is this so with the alumni members, who look upon this
changin g of the na me as the breaking of a strong tie that binds them to their
old friends of the U niversit v.
Before the name of B u11 galoo is quite forgotte n, let us look back over the
two years just passed. fo 1- a brief rev iew of its history fo r that period. Two
years ago last fa ll the Club was quartered in two rooms in a clown town office
block, and passed the school yea r with these rooms for a meeting place. In the
fall of 1907 it was felt that the time had come when a la rger and bette r home
was necessary, and a house of eight rooms was then rented in the north encl
of town. Jn the middl e of March follow ing, a la rge and commodious home,
known as the McCanna resid ence, was leased in the south ern part of the city,
and here the Club is now livin g .
During these two years the efforts of the Club have largely been concentrated upon seeking admission into S igma Chi , and the evening of November
22 was, fo r this reason, the g reatest that the Bungaloo had kn own. News came
that evening that the petition to the fraternity had been accepted. The <lays
of February 11, 1 2, and 13 were devoted to th e entertainment of visitors, the
initiation proper, the installation banquet. and th e installation ball. S ince then
a nd up to the present time. t he Club has been engaged in dodging collectors.
and in developing plan s for the future.
In the future of Beta Zeta we see g reat possibilities for the development
of all the hig hest ideals of a fraternal society. Enthused by the life-blood of
the Bungaloo, strengthened by th e nati onal fraternity, and surrounded with
opportuniti es for effective wo1-k. our chapter should do much to materially
assist in the advancement and upbuilding of th e U niversity.

ii,tgma <!tbi
FOUNDED AT MIAMI UNIVERSITY, EIGHTEEN FJFTY-FIVE

<!I:bapter llloll
Alpha __________________ Miami University
Alpha Rho ____________ Lehigh University
Alpha Sigma ____ Univers ity of Minnesota
Alpha Upsilon __ University of S. California
Alpha Phi _____________ Cornell University
Alpha Chi _____ Pennsylvania State College
Alpha Psi ___________ Vanderbilt U niversity
Alpha Omega __ L. Stanford, Jr., University
Beta Gamma ____________ Colorado College
Beta Dclta _________ University of Montana
Beta Epsilon _____ ____ _University of Utah
Beta Zeta ____ U niv ersity of North Dakota
Delta Delta ____________ Purdue U niv ersity
Zeta Zeta ______________ Central U niversity
Zeta Psi __________ U niversity of Cincinnati
Eta Eta _______________ Dartmouth College
Theta Theta ______ Unive rsity of l\Jichigan
Kappa Kappa _______ University of Jllinois
Lambda Lambda __ Kentucky State College
Mu Mu __________ West Virginia University
Nu N u ______________ Columbi a yn iversity
Xi Xi __ University of thcState of Missouri
Omicron Omicron ___ University of Chicago
Rho Rho _____________ University of Maine
Tau Tau __________ vVashington University
Upsilon Upsilon_University of Washington
Phi Phi _______ University of Pennsylvania
Psi Psi ______________ Syracusc University
Omega Omega ____ Uni,·ersity of Arkansas
Alpha ------------------:\ I iami Uninrsity

Beta _______________ University of Wooster
Gamma ________ Ohio Wesleyan University
Epsilon ____ George Washington University
Zeta ______ vVashington and Lee University
Eta ______________ University of Mississippi
Theta ______________ Pennsylvania College
Kappa _______________ Bucknell University
Lambda _______________ Indiana University
Mu ___________________ Denison University
Xi ___________________ De Pauw University
Omicron ______________ Dickinson College
Rho ______________________ Butler College
Phi ____________________ Lafayette College
Chi --------------------- Hanover College
Psi ________________ University of Virginia
Omega _________ Northwestern University
A lph a Alpha ______________ Hobart College
A lph a Beta _______ University of California
Alpha Gamma ______ Ohio State University
Alpha Espilon ____ University of Nebraska
Alpha Zeta _________________ Beloit College
Alpha Eta _______ State Uninrsity of Iowa
Alpha Theta ____ ]\fass. Inst. of Technolog,·
Alpha Iota ___ Illinois \,Vesleyan University
Alpha Lambda ____ University of Wisconsin
Alpha Nu ___________ Uni,·ersity of Texas
Alpha Xi ____________ University of Kansas
Alpha Omicron _________ Tulane Uni,·ersity
Alpha Pi __________________ :-\Jbion College

~igma<!tbi

iirta Zrta <!Cbaptrr
ESTABLISHED 1909

Jftatrcs in <ItnitJcrsitatc
SENIORS
ALBERT E. SELBY.

EDWARD T. CONMY.

C.

EDGAR H. WELLS.

CECIL

HERBERT E. TREICHLER.

ARTHUR

GuY

R.

McKAY.

0.

L.

NETCHER.

W. EMMETT EVERSON.

FRANK T. SNELL.
HENRY

MAHON.

L.

WENDELL H . LINWELL.

KYLLO .

BERNHARDT P. SANDLIE.

BROOKS HOSKINS.

JUNIORS
CLARENCE A. BoNzER.

LYLE A . Cow AN.

JAMES D. GRONNA.

OscAR

vv.

EDMoNDs.

HARRY B. LOVELL.

SOPHOMORES
JAMES J. BRENNAN.

JoE M. MARTINEAU.

HOWARD S. BOISE.

LA \VRENCE JACOBSON.

JAMES

P.

KENNEDY.

FRESHMAN PLEDGES
RALPH

C.

CHISHOLM .

THEODORE WELLS.

ALEX. G. BUDGE.

FORTUNE MARTINEAU.

G. HOWARD MAHER.

DADE

R.

TERRETT.

(
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HE Alpha Kappa Zeta came to life the night of the great 1908 ManitobaNorth Dakota basketball game. The charter brothers were Naylor, Hermann, Campbell, N omland, Holmes, Smith, Steenerson, Burns, Williams,
and Filteau. Before the school year was over very comfortable quarters
were secured in the Opera House block in Grand Forks. However, not
until January 1, 1909, at which time the Club moved to its splendid home on
Vv alnut, did the Zetas rest satisfied. Our five brothers in absentia are doing
very well-Steener Steenerson is now county surveyor of Polk County, Minn.;
Freel Williams and Jay Smith are in the employ of one of the largest mining
companies of Arizona; Arthur Burns is now working for the Larimore Electric
Co., and V. J. Melstad is at present with the Wabash Mining Co. at Ogden,
Nevada.
FRATRES

]AS. E. BOYLE, Ph.

IN

FACULTATE.

D.

A.

J. BECKER, B. S.,

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE.
SVERRE OFTEDAHL.
FRANK B. HOLi\1ES.
J AS. ST. AMOUR.

L.

CONN CAiH'BELL.

JULIAN ~OMLAND.

Hours

PAGE.

IRA FRENDBERG.
THORHALLUR HER~!A ' N.

A. 0 .

STINSON.

CHESTER E. H ,\LE.
RALPH NAYLOR.

)

CARL

G. LYKKEN.

VAN W. GLADEN.
FRED F I LTEAU.
WM. McGRAW.
AXEL OFTEDAHL.
TRYGVE OFTEDAHL.

M. JOHN POWERS.
C. M. Muucr<.
JAMES S. WEIR.

M. E.

l

BRUCE LAW CLUB
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HE Bruce Law Club, though yet a young organization, taking up active
work in 1908 and making its debut into University society at the time
of the first Annual Banquet May 16, 1908, Hotel Frederick, has already
made itself felt as a potent factor in Law School affairs.
The name was taken in honor of Dean Bruce who is highly respected
among the student body as straightforward and always ready to do whatever
is right. Especially so does the name fit the purpose, for our one aim is to
establish a feeling of goodfellowship which will be everlasting among both the
active and alumni members.
The Bruce Law Club is an exclusive Law School society of a fraternal
order, and a committee is now corresponding with a legal fraternity of high
standing and in the course of another year the Bruce Law Club will have
merged into a Legal Fraternity.
Before one is admitted to our ranks his name is submitted to a committee
whose duty it is to investigate his past record and standing and report on the
same to the society. If the report of such committee is satisfactory, the applicant in question then being favorably voted upon, is invited in. By such
conservative methods, we feel safe in saying that our society so recently formed
will be perpetuated.
By glancing over the membership list, one will see that we have established
a most excellent record for a society so young. We have among our members
men who have made themselves prominent in various forms of college activities
such as football, baseball, basketball, and track work, as well as in debate,
oratory and class work.
We want only those men who can "do things," and expect of the members
who go out into actual life that they "do things." \"'f\Te want their life work
to consist of that same push and vitality intermingled with that character which
was so dominant in their college life. \"'!\Tith this aim in view, they will have
only victories to recount at the Annual Banquet. And if future generations
of the Bruce Law Club uphold the record of making good which has been set
by our members now out in active life, our aim and purpose will be fully
realized, and the Bruce Law Club will not only sustain her name and reputation
as a club composed of men who "do things," tut it will also speak for the
University and the culture and training she gives.

aipba jlu Eaw jfrat
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U~ :\ipha .'\ u Law Fraternity was organ.ized last fall, shortly after the
opening of the Cniversity. lt is not only Ku but also Sew. Notwithstanding this fact, it is one of the strongest Societies in the University;
all its charter members a re connected with National Fraternities of note.
It is the first organization of this kind in this in stitution. or any other institution
of the state, to be fou nded on so solid a basis. a nd its success is already apparent.
It is nol only known throughout this state but in our sister states as well, and
has come to the notice of X ational Legal Fraternities.
The purpose of A lpha :\ u is to bind a ce rtain class of the students of the
North Dakota College of Law more closely together. both fo r their own good
and welfare, a nd for that of the institution. One of the g reatest benefits a law
student can receive from hi s col lege ecl ucation. and the one which is going to
help him most in the practice of his chosen profession. is his close association
with his fellow-stucleuts. who arc to be hi s opponents before the Har of Justice.
Alph a Nu will strengthen this bond as only a fraternit_\· can.
It is not the aim of this organization to run in opposition to any of the
other fraternal organizations or societies of the University, and in fact . t he
majority of its members are also mcml?crs of these organizations. \V c wish
merely to give lo those within our pledge all the advantages of union and g-o.oclfellowship. \ Ve only hope that this fratern ity will in years to come, be the
means of linking together gracluates of this college in the strong bonds of
fraternal friendship a ncl good will.
OFFTCE~S.
ED. CoN';,t1·, President.
A. G. \ \TJN'E1f.\N'. Vicc-Presiclcnl.
W. H. L1 N \\°ELL. Secretary-Treasurer.
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HE story is told how Minerva, the daughter of mighty Jove, weary of
the constant strife and turmoil of her father's kingdom, and filled with a
new and novel plan, sought the regions of the earth in quest of mortals
worthy to receive her confidence. She traveled far in search of such and
at 1.ast found seven-seven maidens true of heart and lofty of purpose, eager
to do and dare. The story also tells how these same favored earthly maidens
took upon themselves a name symbolic of the virtues of Minerva, the shiningeyed daughter of Jove-Phi Kappa Chi.
·
And these maidens, under wise and benign patronage, have ever proved
faithful to their trust, ever seeking to uphold the true and the beautiful, and to
grow in the wisdom of their beloved foster mother.
And at intervals she allows her children a glimpse of herself in those
heavenly realms of gods and goddesses. And often they see her with a group
of eager listeners about her, as she, of the shining eyes and pure heart, tells her
sisters wonderful tales of the doings of her earthly children; marvelous stories
of gatherings gay, where sounds of music, dancing, and soft laughter are
mingled; tales of informal gatherings in the halls of their Alma Mater; of
moonlight voyages clown the great river of the north, of banquets, of midnight
feasts, and of mysterious rites and ceremonies, by which new and worthy
maidens are added to the numbers of her children. Lastly, as she tells them
of the deep, permanent, and self sacrificing friendship which exists between
her daughters, and of the firm and unswerving loyalty to her and to the circle
which stands for all that is true and beautiful, their eyes grow bright with
interest and approval. And could you see the countenance of Minerva, the
grey-eyed daughter of mighty Jove, you would see it ever lighted with a
radiant smile of love and approbation.
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IIE Alpha Delta has now entered upon the fourth year of its existence.
lt was with the most enthusiastic and fraternal spirit that, in the fall of
r906, six girls of the B. T. class met to form a society which they called
the Alpha Delta. These six founders of Alpha Delta were each possessed
o f the same desire,- to establish an organization which would, through the
combination of kindred ambitions, make the four years of college life the
happier and brig hte r. Great things were planned for A lpha D elta as a college
societ_,·. a ncl though the realization of these aims was placed within the bounds
of their own college years, this was only because of the enthusiasm that bliqcled
their eyes to the task in hand.
The standards for the new Society were of the hig hest, and it was with
this legacy that A. D. was left to t he girls fo r the next three years. To the
g irls who have made .'\lpha Delt in these years, there have come but few of
the benefits. social ancl otherwise, fo r which the Society was founded, and to
which. as pioneers. they have paved t he way. Jt has been their part to do the
mechanical work in th e construction of the Society.-to build its foundation
parts sincerely and securely. ever keeping in mind that hig h standard which
thev so wise! v set.
· There h;ve been many problems. manv disappoin tments to bcar.-the work
has b een slow. and maybe. to the Alumni. unpardonably so. The enthusiasm
which will always be carried by them for their Society may chafe at the delay
in realizing their plans. It is for them . especially. to know that the history of
our past two years has been one that must precede all attainments. or gifts of
fo rtune.-a period of quiet. willing work. and earnest en deavor. and everv labor
that has been performed has been but a ne w link bind ing each member the
closer to it.
"\Ve would not have it thought. however. that it has been a period devoid
of brightness. but rather a labor of love fo r our Societ_,·.
There have been other interests than those which have centered round the
intell ect. T hat this is true ma 1· be seen from the fact that the ancient archer
has ruthlessly pierced the hearts of three loyal :-\ . D. ·s. while. with well ai med
a rrow. his prophetic eye is fixed meaningly upon several of its other members.
Great things a re expected in t he future of A lpha Delta. and ever clear to
the hearts of the members of 1908 an d '09 will be the t houg ht that they haYe
played a part that will never be forgotte n in its hi story.

ALPHA DELTA
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Or ator ica\Assoc1atio n.
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~br ~ratorical (!ggoctatton

IIE first steps toward the formation of a University Oratorical Association appear to have been taken in the spring of 1896. During that term
a mass meeting was held at which a committee, consisting of Wm. V.
O'Connor, '96; Knute Arnegard, '97, and :-Jeva Bostwick, '96, was appointed to prepare a constitution. This committee duly reported, and on June
r3, 1896, the Constitution was adopted and the Association was thus formally
launched. Plans for forming a State League had meanwhile been progressing,
a Constitution having been adopted in l\Tay by representatives of the Agricultural College and the Reel River Yalley University. The University Association
at once joined this league, later combining with colleges of South Dakota.
forming the \Vestcrn League of Oratory.
The first President of our local Association was Si111on Jahr. '97; the first
Secretary and Treasurer. }Iiss ::\farcia Bisbee. '98, now a member of the University faculty. Jn succeeding years the folio.wing students served one year
each as President: J. E. Davis. '99; A. E. l\Torrison. 'oo; S. G. Skulason. 'or;
Robert l\1uir; '02: John Han cock. ·03 ; A C. } Tc Lane. J. R. Selby, '04; Victor
Warclrope. '05: J. 1\T. Anderson. ·oo: Y 0. Dolve. '07; D. V. Brennan, '08;
Theoclo1-e Torgeson. · 1 o.
Orators have each year represented the l ' niversity in the State Contest,
except in 1905. when ::\Ir. l\fosby was clisqualifiecl because he was a graduate
student. and }fiss Vida ;\ r. Turner was selected in his place. In 1903 President
l\J errifielcl. in order to stimulate interest in oratory. offered two prizes, one of
thirt\· dollars. and one of twenh dollars. to be a warded to the two winners in
the local contest. These prizes i1e has continued to -0ffer each year since.
The first State contest \\·as held in Grand Forks Feb. 24, 1897. The winner was )fr. Knute s\rnegarcl of the "Cniversitr. In all. twelve contests have
heen held. In these Reel River \ ' alley won first place once: l<argo College
twice: the Agricultural College three times; the Gniversity six times. It might
be added that each time that the L'niversity did not win first place it succeeclecl
in earning off second honors: in other words. the University has never yet
failed to bring home one of the prizes from a State contest. The University
representatives ,rho have been awarded first place in the State contest arc as
follows:
Knute Axneganl. 1897: S. Steenberg. L901: J. l\T. Anderson. 1906: J. F.
T. O'Con11or. 1907: Don S. Ford. 1()08: R. E. \i\Tenzel. 1909.
Tt would not do to close this brief sketch without 111cntioning the work of
l\fr. J. F . T. O'Connor. ·07. )Jr. O'Connor won the highest honors for himself
and the l'niYersity upon the platform: and just before graduation, presented
to the State League a beautiful silver trophy cup to he held each year by the
winner of the State contest.
OFFICERS.
President.
Vice-Presidcnl.
1--TOLUS P AC;E. Sccretary-Treasu rcr.
C. 0. Lf:E. State Delegate.

T11 EOl>Ol<E T01<(;ESO N,
Grn1<GJA G.\RDINER.

DoN S. Fo1w
State O rator, 19o8

3J. JF. ~ . ©'<tonnor
A University of North Dakota Boy in the East
EnnoR's NoTE: Bclic7:i11g that it will c11 ca 1t rage U. N. D. st11de11ts, to see proof of the
e.rccllent trai11ing givc11 stude11ts. who arc i11 earnest. at our U11iversity, we herewith
give da.ta, glea11ed fro111 Yale a11d Boston 11 cwspa pcrs. co11ce·r11i11g the activities of
I. F. T. O'Co 1111or, a mc111bcr of last year's Se11ior Law Class.
Sept. 23.-Spoke at National Convent ion Iri sh-Ame ri ca n L eague at Faneuil Hall. John
Redmo nd a nd J os. Devlin present.
Sept. 29.-Appoi nted Chairman Constitutio n Com. Yale Tran s-i\liss. Club.
NO\·. 18.- Won place Ya le Law Debati ng Team. Twenty-seven in co ntest.
No,·. 20.-Addressed \,Vayland Club o n "Debate a nd O rato ry at the U. N . D.''
Dec. ~.-Chairm a n at Champio nship Debate between Academic and Scientific Coll eges.
Dec. 29.--Spoke on "Dani el O 'Conn ell" at vVashington. D . C.
Jan. 14.-Elected member Ya le Debating Board of Cont rol.
Jan. r5.-Member Co m ., with Proctor and T aft, to select question for debate between
P rin ceto n and 1-la r va rd .
J an. 25 .- Presided at inter-society debate between Kent and vVayland Club s.
Feb. 7.- Spoke on ''No rth Dakota'' at Annual Banqu et of San Salvador Society.
Feb. r6.-Won place on Yale Debating Team.
Feb. 28.-S poke o n "Robert Em met" in Gra nd Opera House. Brookly n. :\T. Y.
March 26.-Too k part in Yale vs. Harvard debate at Harvard. Yale defeated 2 to 1.

Boston Journal: "O'Conn or of Yale was, without doubt. the best debater of th e
evening o n either tea m. So stro ng was he that he eyen made the men on his own team
appear weak and inefficient bes id e him ."
Boston Herald: "O'Conn or of Yale was the strongest debater on either side.''

DEBATING BOARD OF CONTROL

Pres. C. 0.

SrnE,

Vice-Pres. J.E. GARVEY, Secy. R.H.
Treas. L. McNuLTY

MONTGOMERY

T

~be JBcbating Jioarb of <!Control

HE Debating Doard of Control at the L.7niversity of Korth Dakota is an
example of representative government. At the beginning of each
school year. each lite ra ry societ_1· elects from its number two persons
who will act as their representatives. The faculty is also represented on
the board by three members who are appointed by the president of the U niversity. The persons thu s chosen meet and elect officers fo r the year. W hen
this is clone the board is fully constituted and prepared to carry on its work
of "promoting debating at the l_;"n i versity of X orth Dakota." This organization
has full cha rge of all debates. both local and inter-collegiate. It makes all
arrangements. does all the advertising. and is fully responsible for the financial
success of every undertaking with which it deals.
Jn the past, debating has been on a very hi gh plane at the ·c..;niversity.
However , in the past _,·ear or so there has been a sad decline in this interest.
Its effect is already beginning to show itself in various ways. For instance. it
is now almost impossible to secure a quorum of the board. If this condition of
affairs continue. the time will soon come when it \\'ill be necessary to revert
back to the old form of " one man'' rule. when some one person of ability and
standing 1\·ill be elected by the student body to have full charge of all matters
pertaining to debate at the L·ni1·ersity.

ADE1.PTTT-AD ,\LTIORA.

A. D. T.-FOR(DI.

::\ IETHOD1ST CllCRCII. DEC. 7, 1907.

~ l1:T11on1sT CHURCH, DEC. 9 , r907.
Q11cslio11: Should the national government. under a plan of federal incorporation,
regul a te all railroads doing- a slate or interstate business '

011cstion: Resol1"ecl. That the Galveston
pl,;-;, of city go,·ernmc.nt should be substitu!crl for ! he present system of mayor and
11·arcl aldermen in cities of o,·c r 10.000
pooulation.
Ad . 1/tioraAdclpliiC. 0. Ln:
Scorr c.~ l\[E!Wl\'
THEO. A. TORGESON
R. E . \VE NZEL
J. F. T. o ·coe'!NOR
Doe'! S. J70R1,
Ac! A I( iora negati,·e; decision negatiYe.

. l.D. T.-

Fortt111E. J. F .IRLE Y
T. F. CLJFF()R])
\\'. E. K EELEY
A. D. T. affirmative; decision affirmative.

D .1N BRENNAC'I
ORl' JLLE DUEL L
ARTHUR :\!ETC HER

AD .\LTTORA-PHILO::'IJATTlTAX
l\J ETl[OlJIST CHURCH, DEC. T4, 1907.

Q11cslio11: \ Vould a cabinet form of government simil ar to that of England be
preferable to the present cong ressional system of t he Uni ted States'
Ad AltioraPhi/0111athia110. B. Hrn1Gs-r.1u
JoHN PFEFFER
G. A. 'W AR~1ER
L. MCNULTY
S. J OHNSOJ\"
J-fERi\LAN LEE
Ad Altiora affirmative ; decision affirmati,·e.

FORUM-AD ALTIORA.
5, 19o8.
Queslio11: Resolved, That our present
naturalization laws should be extended so
as to include the Japanese.
, Id AltioraFornm0. B. HERIGST.\IJ
P. A. 'WINTER
G. A. w ARMER
R. H. DREISBACH
0. ]. LOKKEK
F. A. DENHOLM
. \cl Altiora affirmative; decision affirrna! ive.

HESPERIA-PHILOMATHIAN.

J\IETJIODIST CHURCH, DEC.

:-\ . D. T.-ADELPIII.
GY\IN.\SIUM, DEC.

TlIOIU'E

Question:
Should the Initiative ~nd
Referendum, as proposed by Deland, be
adopted by the State of North Dakota?
G.

HesperiaB. F. DONOVAN

ALFRED NELSON

THOS. BURDEN
GEO. SHAFER

Philo1nathia11C. SCH11IIDT
'vV. J. TIGHE
Philomathian
firmati,·e.

affirmative;

decision

af-

12, 19o8.

011,·stio11 : Should the Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United
State, h;wc been passed at the close of the
Ci,·il \\"ar?
. ld<'irhiA. D. T.R. E. \VENZEL
ARTHUR NETCHER
.T OJI N

GYMNASIUM, DEC. 14, 1908.

CLYDE DUFFY

\\'. P. T\ ENGE

C. 0. STE£
. \ clclphi affirmative; decision affirmative.

FREE-FOR-ALL
L\ w ScnooL, DEC. r8, HJo8.
Question: Should the United States Government establish postal savings banks, in
accordance with recommendations of the
Postmaster-General?
Contestants - Messrs. Salzer, Almklov,
Greenleaf, J\Iontgomery, and Reading.

J

Scarr CAMERON,

0MON HE RI GSTAD, SvEJNBJORN

JoHNso;-;

]ntcr~<tollcgiatc Wcbatc~, 1907~'08
~ortb £Dakota,ll!lniber~itp ot ~outb £Dakota
Debate held in J\Ietropolitan Opera E-Iouse, Grand Forks, March 9, 1908.
Q ucstio11: Resolved, T hat the Des l\ Loines-Galveston plan of municipal
government is the most feasible solution of the problem of city government.
North Dakota affirm ative; decision affirmative.

j

ROBT.

H.

MONTGOMERY,

A. K.

READING,

0. B.

HERIGSTAD

]nternational i!Debate!3', 1908 ~'09
~ottb ~akota- iltlntben,ttp of ~anttoba
Held in Central Congregational Church, vVinnipeg, Feb. 26, 1909.
Question: Resolved, That the Lemieux Act does not offer the proper
remedy in industrial disputes in the United States and Canada.
Robt. H. Montgomery, r\. K. Reading. 0. B. Herigstacl.
North Dakota negative; decision negative.
The International Debate between No rth Dakota and university of Manitoba for 1908 was called off by :\Janitoba. The debaters chosen to represent
North Dakota were Dan Llrennan. J. F. T. O'Connor. and R. E. \,Venzel.

GEO. SHAFER, JOHN THORPE, GEO. WARMER

]nter~([ollegtate m>ebate9', '08 ~'09
~ottb ~altota - mnibtr~itp of ~outb ~akota
Debate held in Yermillion, South Dakota, March 6, 1909.
Question: Same as 1\lanitc,ba debate.
Geo. Shafer, J ohn Thorpe. Geo. vVarmer.
North Dakota affi rmati ve; decision negative.

r

WM. GREENLEAF,

l

!

l

R. E.

WENZEL,

C. 0.

STEE

~ortb ~akota - l1amlint mnibtt~itp
Debate held in Method ist Church, G rand 1"orks, l\!Ja rch
Qnestion: Same as 1\fanitoba Debate.
vVm. Gree1ileaf, R. E. \i\T enzel. C. 0. Stee.
North Dakota affirmative; decision affirmative.

<15an;l ,£\aebal ;Debate
MARCH

25,

1909.

Question:

Should vocational training be
the dominant idea in the secondarv education of the U nited States?
'

Adelphi GirlsM. BEATRICE OLSON
ELEANORE . NORTON
ETHEL MAY

A. D. T. Gir/sALMA TwETo
ALICE UELAND
ANNA MclLRAITH

Adelp hi affirmative; decision affirmative.

22,

1909.

l

~tubent JJ5oar1J of QEbitor~
Managing Editor-C. 0. LEE.
Associate Editors-GEORGJA GA 1rn1Nrn,
HARRY D1cKJNSON, and 0. B. HERIGSTAD.

Literary Eciitor- .\J. BDTR JCI, OL~ON.
Local Eclitor- :\ l c1L·nr: SP1L\CliE.
Business i\ Janager- E:11 :11 ETT EVERSON.
Circu lation i\ l a nager- J .,:11 ES ST. A:1IOUR.

l
~tubcnt JJ5oarb for 1909 ~' 10
E ditor-in-Chief-VICTOR W. CAMPBELL.
Asst. E ditor-in-Chief- ALBERT W. WoLD.
F irst- Associate Editor- H. R. S. D1ESEM.
Second Assoc. Editor- HAROLD F . WHITE.
Literary Editor- MARGARET E. HASKETT.

Exchange Editor- }ORGEN NoMLAND.
L ocal Editor- PAULJNE KNEESHAW.
Assistant Local Editor- RosE CONMY.
Business Manager-VAN \Iv. GLADEK.
Circul ation Manager- T . HERMANN.

!
SENIOR CLASS l'LAY

PRESENTED BY THE CLASS OF 1908
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF FREDERICK H. KocH.
CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Srn \V1LLIA1I Fo>1Du),·1::_ _______________ ___ _: ________________ nfo. GRIFFITH
WrLDR.\ KE. a S portsn,an _____________________________________ MR. WILTSE
\V,\ LLER --- -- -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- ---- --- - - - - -- _i\1R. TWIFORD
TRUEWORTII ----- - - -- -- -- - - - - ----- - -- -- - - ---- ------ - - - -- _)IR. CA MERON
NEVILLE-----------------------------------------------------LASli __________________________ ______ _______ ____________ )JR. STEVE~S
LAWYER----------------------------- -- ----------------------A~IPlTA _________________________________________________
---------------------------- -------------------------PnoEBE
)Irss FoRREST
LYDIA _______________________________________ ____ _________ Mrss EvANS
CONSTANCE ______________________________________________ )hss CovERT
vVrnow GREEX ____________________________________________ )J ISS TURNER
BRJDl,S.\L\JDS.
The scene of the play is London. England. The time is the reign of King
Charles II.
SY:.'\OPSIS OF SCEYES.
ACT I.-Scene r : A Tavern. Scene 2: Sir \i\Tilliam Fondlove's House.
ACT IL-Scene r: ·widow Green ·s Dressing Room. Scene 2: Sir \i\Tilliam Foncllove's House.
ACT III.- Wiclow Green's Dressing Room .
ACT IV.- Sir William Foncllove·s House.
ACT V.-Scene r: \i\Ticlow Green·s Dressing R oom. Scene 2: Sir \i\Tilliam Foncllove's House.

i

I

!

T were impossible for mortal to g ive an adequate account of the adventures
of the 1908 class players in less than a volume. But, thanks to the Juniors.
I may give you a brief glimpse into our storehouse of memories. We were
well repaid for our hard work by the enthusiasm with which our first
performance was receivecl . and a feed at Logan's. after the play, seemed to us
a fitting climax to our labors. Dut fate still had much in store fo r us, for the
trip which followed was the real cli max. that the anti-climax.
Mr. Koch would hear of no route which clicl not include Larimore, nor
did we regret that we humored hi m. fo r Larimore is always loyal to i\Ir. Koch,
and the 'University. The members of the cast were entertained by classmates
and friends, and the pleasures of the day put them in good spirits for the evening's performance. Of course, :. Tr. K och came in from the ;'( ew York fa rm
without the key to t he make-up box, but a substitu te was easily fo und , for the
aforesaid key had twi ce before been forgotten. In accordance with their
agreement, Sir \ Villiam Foncllove and Trueworth hacl made the rounds of the
town, and with good results. From the picture of Sir \i\Tilliam Fondlove on
the hills. we were clubbed the " G'ondlovers" wherever we went.
Our next performance. at Devils Lake, likewise brought great satisfaction
to us. A good stage. a sympath eti c audience, good music, and kind friends,
left us little to wish for. Our friends spared nothing to fill with pleasure our
two clays with them . The girls of the cast were entertained, and many kindnesses attested the loyalty of the Devils Lake students. T he only unhappy
incident in connection \\·ith this part of our trip was one to a fond Junior, who.
in the ang ui sh of parting· with t he leading· lady . carried off her suitcase, thereby
causing g reat inconveni ence.
The 'Cniversity Club at Devils Lake is very active, ancl \\·e are proud to
be honorary 111e111be1-s of it. They made our Su nclay ven · pleasant. by taking
us out to the Chautauqua grounds fo r the afternoon and even ing . \\' c \\·ere
quite used. by that time. to seeing hut very li ttle of i\Jr. Koch. so. when he
returned to the city at a very early hour. we scarcely missed him. :.Ir. Traynor
\\'as so zealous in our behalf t hat he purchased three tickets for :. fr. Stevens,
who had three parts. Tt was with deep regret that we bade our Devils L ake
friends fa rewell. i\ Ton clay morning.
At Rugby things clid not go so well. \\·c were all depressed in spirits but
the widow, whom a fat letter from t he Pniversit\- Book Store had cheered. The
advance sale of tickets-four at six p. 111.- di s1:iirited us further. and the smallness and unresponsiveness of the audience did not help any. \Ve were generously r emembered by the Green H ouse. and delightfully entertained hy M iss
M cClintock. An empty tin can which attached itself to Constance's train, a
three-legged table which persisted in bobbing up. and a barn dance between
acts. kept our spirits from fallin g any lower . On the whole. the less said about
our stay here the better.

By this time our interest had swung from the love chase on the boards to
that in our midst. Of course, the leading man would be expected to come in
first, but he had to get up early in the morning when he did. All interference
from outside was much resented by the "chasers," as they were called, even
l\fr. Koch's kindly advances · for peace being misunderstood.
In spite of the fact that it rained all day, at Towner we played to the best
house we ·c1 had since our first performance. The stage was truly Elizabethan,
the dressing room ample, the audience thoroughly appreciative, so that we
enj oyed every minu te of the evening, although the prompt book was not to be
found, the only time on the whole trip that we needed it. After the play, M rs.
Pencleroy entertained for us, thus happily closing a very pleasant clay. T he
Pencleroys had thrown the house open to us and let us have our own sweet
will, even to making fudge in the parlor.
At Minot we had much to contend with , fo r it was primary election day
and circus day besides. We almost despaired of an audience, but were cleterminecl to " make good." A lthough the curtain rose on a small handful of
women , it fell on a good house. for by ten o'clock the men began to straggle in
to hear the election return s read between acts. Good returns from the box
office were what we wanted to hear, and we were well satisfied.
This ended our trip, and we separated to our homes. The parting was
hard, but \\'e carried with us happy memories of a week of close companionship
and varied experiences. The world may little note nor long remember our
work. but ,vc can 11c,•cr forget our play.
ITIKERARY.
Grand Forks, June 16.
Larimore, June 19.
Devils Lake, June 20.

Rugby, June 22.
Towner, June 23.
Minot, June 24.
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ARRANGEMENTS.
HADLEY HERMANN

CLARENCE BoNZER
RALPH NAYLOR
DECORATIONS.
ALBERT WOLD
JOSEPHINE HAMEL

IRA FREKDBERG
VERA BLISS

ELEANOR NORTON

REFRESHMENTS.
ALICE UELAND
EDNA PIFER

EVELYN MATTSON

THEODORE TORGESON
VICTOR CAMPBELL

INVITATIONS.
E FFIE LINDSTROM

FAITH GRINNELL

ARCHIE \ ,VHJPPLE

PROGRAMS.

BUSINESS

VAN \ ,V. GLADEN

PAULINE KNEESHA\V

ECHO TURNER

ASSISTANT

MANAGER.

BUSINESS

ELECTR ICIAN.

FLOOR MANAGER.

L.

CLARENCE BONZER
PATRONS

MANAGER.

RALPH NAYLOR

HADLEY HERMANN

AND

CONN CAMPBELL

PATRONESSES

PRESIDENT AND MRS. MERRIFIELD
MR. AND MRS. E. W . CONMY
DEAN AND MRS. BABCOCK
DEAN AND MRS. BRUCE
DR. AND MRS. STEWART
DEAN BRANNON AND Miss FULTON
PROF. ALBERT J. BECKER

Programs boimd in white lambskin, with U. N. D . S eal on cover in bliie.

~rntor ~rom '08

C

Ol\T:-fE~CEMENT Week. 1908, was opened by a brilliant Senior Prom
held in the new Gymnasium. To the Class of 1908 was given the
privilege of inaugurating what promises to become an annual event.
Nothing was spared to make it a success. The Gymnasium was
decorated with electric lights and festooned with green willow branches. The
decorations were under the personal supervision of the Wickler Floral Co.
Rorke's orchestra furnished the music. Refreshments were served on the
lawn during the evening. The patrons and patronessess were l\lr. and Mrs.
E. Y. Sarles, President and Mrs. Merrifield, Dean and Mrs. Kennedy, Dean
and l\frs. Bruce. Dean and Mrs. Crouch, Dean Brannon, and Miss - Fulton.
The arrangements were in charge of J. D. \Voods, Scott Cameron, H. E.
Treichler, V. J. l\Ielstad, and l\Iiss Coger. Lynn R. Sarles acted as floor
manager. Many guests were present from out of town.
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22. Doc Thomas roars all day.
23. Book Store makes $1,000.00. "\Vesty says, "Let us prey."
24. Y. M . Stag party. Sophs distribute tickets. Frost.
25. Squires springs the "central, unifying, illuminating idea" on Freshman. Sensation.
26. C. 0. Stec late for breakfast. first time.
27. Sunday track work starts.
28. Billy 1'aft' s genial smile clra ws a crowd.
29. Geology class has first siesta. ( Lecture over and class dismissedTufft, Craig, and Sutherland distribute their notes.)
30. Miss "\Vh ite makes first inspection of Budge Hall.

IDctobcr
Hutch and Lund get their first letters from Prexy.
Brockhoff visits Math. class.
Brooks discovers he has time to kill.
-+· 1\IcCurcly arrives. 3rd floor trembles. "\Vhiskers photographed.
5. Reuben appears with a derby. Lokken takes his first dancing lesson.
6. Hopeful Prep writes home: "Our Algebra teacher, Mr. York. is a
polished gentleman."
7. Budge Hall gives annual reception to new members. "\Vatne says he
went so high he saw the fellows stacking his room on 3rd floor.
8. Pearl ::\Ionroe and Dora Hermann go into hysterics over a mouse.
9. Freshmen organize-quietly.
IO.
Proctor election in Budge. Official paddler re-elected.
I I.
Fire in Chisholm's room.
12. Sophs give some advice to the Freshies.
13. Torge. The Republican Club. Every Prep or Freshie that looks
green is roped in.
14. Prof. Hargrave is requested to lead vespers in Sayre.
15. Dacotah Board works hard.
16. Ditto.
r7. Again.
18. U. N. D. wallops Carleton.
19. Five Budge Hall boys are said to have gone to church.
The editor-in-chief of Dacotah begins to look haggard.
20. Freshman-Sophomore scrap. All day with the Sophomores . Chisholm up for repairs.
21. Bean-day at the Commons.
22. Fatty Dick gets worried because people don't know he's a Senior.
I.

2.
3.

23.
24.

Prohibition Club organized.
Pie at the Commons.
Alumni game. Burtness having lost hi s temper, foot-ballically speaking, delivers an eloquent "plea'· from th e gridiron.
25. Even rain doesn·t interfere with track \\·ork.
26. Jack's Roller Rink becomes popular.
27. Th e Democrats begin to look sick.
28. The Democrats look sick. A lot of people go to THE DEVIL.
29. Meighen says the U nited States will go to the clogs if Taft is elected.
30. Everyone talks politics.
31. Open hou se in nudge. T ownites try to sw ipe refreshments. Sophs
wm from Freshies at football.

Jaonember
I.

Girls remain at Davis rather than let people think they are old enough

to vote.
2.

3.
4.
6.

Betting runs high . Yan is afraid Prohibitionists haven't any chance.
Election clay. Country saved by Torge, the Farmer's Friend, etc.
Democrats wear crepe.
Hall meeting-same place-sa me hour-same program.
Engineers get new yell- clue to the inAuence of the Prohibition Club.
"fembina one. Pembina two. Pembina, Pembina, right straight

7.
through."
8. Doys leave for South Dakota.
Augusta almost calls the wrong girl for Don.
9. Student out only a little over a week late.
TO.
\ Noman 's f,eague very popular. Is it the coffee or the boys?
11. The Great Divide. C. 0. Stee gets a special car. Eel . Lund gets
hair cut.
T2. A lma H. decides to be a preceptress.
13. Friday the 13th. Lee going. Ronald going. \Narmer gone.
14. Dane! dance. Augusta thi nks Snits asks for the wrong girl. Very
Rude.
J 5.
Fudge party in Davis. Ove r Aow meeting in Budge.
T6. Miss W hite goes arou nd with an atomizer: girls move out on the roof.
17. Chem. I girls buy rubbe r s in order to wade through the letters from
the Senior boys.
18. Budge Hall cleans up the front yard.
Harrigan at the Metropolitan .
19. Pink Tea in Sayre Hall.
20.
Catholic Fai r makes monev on Davis Hall.
21. Harry Knapp on time for breakfast.
22. Juniors make a solemn resolution not to let their college education
interfere with their Annual.
23. Reel Letter Day. Spike Naylor reported to have attended every one
of his classes.
24. Abbott discovers he is losing his hair from shaking his head so much..
25. Varsity Bachelor Dance. "The Time, the P lace and the Girl."

1

26.
turkey.

Thanksgiving-"Thursclay Always Was My Jonah Day," says the

27.

McLain Johnson attempts "Harrigan;" rest of the Hall attempt homi-

28.
29.
30.

Snell attends Convocation.
Norah's sister visits the U. C. B. cultivates the family.
·w hite's corduroys arrive. Reel Letter clay.

cide.

IDeccmbcr
r. "vVe are the Sigma Chi"'-sung by the friends of Bungaloo. Congratulations in order, fellow frats!
2.
The Squaw Man. Night off.
The '·Extra Freshman" has her picture taken.
3. Faculty called clown for being late to meals at the Commons.
4. Davis Hall girls practice needlework. Snits, Conn and Emmet go
home carrying their cc.,ats.
5. 40 below. Conn and J. B. have a monopoly on track work.
6. Rena loses her Jimmie. Entertains company in her room.
7. Madam Langendorf£ warbles.
8. Foxy still believes firmly in Kindergarten training for the young and
unsophisticated.
9. Weekly Student cracks a joke-Horrors!
IO.
Herb T. said to have attended two classes.
1 r.
A. D. T.-Adelphi debate.
12.
Y. vV. C. A. Bazaar. Earl. the Squaw Man, loses his heart to his
"Irish Indian."
13. Snyder discourses on the evils of poker. Man of the Hour.
14. Doc Thomas-"Can't see why so many Budge Hall fellows room in
Sayre."
15. Chem. I test. Snyder advises that all beasts of burden be left at home.
16. Babes have invited their ancient rivals to a Mellin's Food party.
Sophs fear Freshies are putting up a job on them.
17. Some class to the "Freshman Feed." Everybody gets enough to eat.
18. Fond farewells-Home for the holidays.
19. A few Budge Hallites stick around and look lonesome.
20 .
Vacation "dailies" begin.

]anuarp
5.
6.

7.

Everybody skips class.
Profs. look wise.
Leonard freezes his nose-in bed.
Weekly Lit. Board meeting. l\ilargaret b reaks her New Year's Reso-

8.
lutions.
9. Seats at a premium in Davis Hall parlor. Parquet prices for fireplace.
Dress Circle for radiator.
IO.
Track teams finish at the museum. 30 below.
1 I.
Run on Lee Bros., Photographers.

12.
13.
14.
15.

Did you see Effie's solitaire?
Sal sings "Can't You See l'm Lonely? ..
Juniors get busy about the Prom-\tVho cares. for expenses?
Prexy's reception to the first team.
Darry said to have held his classes. Reel Letter clay.
16. Even Monte has his picture "took."
Open House at Sayre Hall. Bohemia very popular.
17. Snyder discourses learned ly on the 23rd experiment.
18. Van and Hadley decide not to have the l\1inneapolis Symphony Orchestra fo r the Prom.
19. Hazel sings-"The birds that bloom in the spring, tra-la, have nothing
to do with the case."
20. Doc Thomas gets over to the Commons on time for lunch.
2r. Dr. McDonald looks fiendishly cheerful; near!_,· two hundred girls
have to be vaccinated.
22. Shadow's friends grow anxious about him, so they hunt up a girl.
Stung! Stung! Stung!
23. Georgia says the girls are with the boys "II eart and soul."
24. Dacotah Board consider getting out a book of etiquette for young
Professors.
25. Have you o rdered yovr cfress suit for the Prom?
26. Three discovered asleep in Geology class. Hard on the fossil ( s ) .
27. Peer Gynt. Alice. Evelyn. Jo, Rena, and Florence sit in peanut row.
28. Overheard from a Freshman: '·Say. the Juniors are about the whole
thing in this school, aren't they?
29. Puzzle-What .became of those petitions. Van·s and Hazel's? Hazel
sti ll sings. '·The birds that bloom in the spring, tra-la."
30. Don sings "Girl of :.Ty Dreams." X ow who is she?
3 T. Literary Board holds song service in Dacotah office.
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T11 EOJJOJlE A . TORGESON, Editor-in-Chief.
V.\N V\' . GL-\JJEN, Business :\Ianager.

R. H. 1IoNTGOMEJff, Asst. Ed.-in-Chicf.
:\JARG,\RET HASKETT, Literary Editor.
JOSEPHINE Il .urEL, Assoc. Lit. Editor.
P ,,uLJNE KNEESHAW, Assoc. Lit. Editor.
HAROLD F . \VHITE, Assoc. Lit. Editor.
ALBERT \VoLD, Organizations Editor.
ALJCE UEL.\ND, Faculty Editor.
IL\ROLD E. \,\T JUTE, Art Editor.
FL\RRY G. KN .\PP, Assoc. A r t Editor.
RosE C. CoNiIY. Assoc. Art Ed itor.
HARRY B. LOVELL, Athletics Editor.
VICTOR VI/. C,,tPBELL, C lass Editor.
HoLLIS P .,GE, Ach·ertising :\ lanager.
L. CoNN CAMPBELL, Asst. Adv. r-fanager.
CLARENCE A. BoNZER, Asst. Bus. j\[gr.
CARL LYKKEN, Circulatio n :\Ianager.
T. HERMANN, Circulation Manager.
EcHo E. TURNER, Circulation Manager.
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[NCE the last issue of the Dacotah. the number of the alumni has
increased from 449 to 563. With this growth there has been a natural
scattering throughout this and other states, and, consequently, it has
become more and more difficult to get any very large proportion of the
.alumni at the annual business meeting. This fact, together with the increased
amount and importance of the work which the growth of the University
demands of the Alumni :-\ssociation. has necessitated a radical change in the
methods of carrying on the work of the organization.
At the meeting last June, the constitution was materially altered, giving
the details of the work into the charge of a Board of Directors, elected at the
annual meeting. This board is so constilntecl that there are not more than
two new members each year. Continuity of effort is thus secured, and much
more satisfactory results are hoped for.
In order to carry on the work more efficiently, the board appoints a
general secretary, whose duty it is, not only to keep complete and permanent
tecords of the Association, but also to keep the members in touch with each
other, to advise them of the growth and needs of the U niversity, and to keep
them informed as to the various lines of work undertaken by the central
organization of the Alumni. Dy this means it is hoped to stimulate g reater
loyalty to the institution and to arouse more interest in alumni work.
\ i\Thile the annual alumni reunion of commencement week is always a
pleasant feature, additional in terest has been given to the social side by the
introduction of a reception of the alumni b_v the \Vomen·s League of the
university on the afternoon of alumni cl ay. Entertainment is provided and
refreshments are served in the parlor of Davis Hall , thus affording· a convenient opportunity for the renewal of old acquaintances.
As each succeeding year is adding to our n umber larger graduating
classes. it is hoped that these and other new features will help to bring
together the old and the new a lumni and join them in a body more enthusiastic
for service to Alma ~fater.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
MARCIA BISBEE, P r esiden t.
BARDI G . SKULASON, Treasurer.
H. A. BRONSON.
VvM. F. LEMKE.
A. L. McDONALD, Gen eral Secretary.

•

llrmtntncrncrn of a <9rabuatr
of'96
Norn :-A letter was sc11t to a large proportion of the alumni, asliing
for personal reminiscc11ccs of Uufr:crsity life. Few thonght it worth
while to ci en aclmowlcdgc this letter. Among those ie;ho did respond,
l\fr. Douglas's article seems to answer our pnrpose most satisfactorily,
and we present it in full.]

[EDITOR'S

I

ENTERED the University in the fall of 1889 as a second preparatory
student. Homer B. Sprague was President of the University. There
were only two buildings on the campus, the main building and the building now known as Davis Hall. The young ladies roomed in Davis Hall,
and the y0tmg men on the top floor of the main building. Myron Smith,
Walter Marclay, George Robertson, Rolla Currie, Goldwin Sprague, John
Macnie, Henry Vick, Harry Bronson, George Brennan, and Bardi Skulason
were upper class men at the U niversity. Mattie Glass ( now Mrs. Massee),
Rena Percival ( now Mrs. Macnie), Henrietta Polson, Nellie Hamilton, Blanch
Percival ( since deceased), and Nancy Emerson Jones, were upper class women.
I think that all of the graduates of the class of 1896 entered the University
in the fall of 1889 except J\Iax Upson, who joined the class a year later, and
May Cravath, who joined the class about 1893. Arthur Neyhart and Bruce
Griggs began with the class of 1896 in 1889. Arthur Neyhart remained with
the class about two years, and Bruce Griggs about four years.
At the time that I entered University, Per Graclus was the leading
society in the University, and there was great rivalry for the offices. The
Adelphi Society was new, and had not attained much prominence. If I
remember correctly, I had the honor of being elected Secretary of the Society
the first year, and President the following year. Henry Vick, George Brennan,
Vv. J. Burke, John Hemmy, and Bardi Skulason were very active members
of the Society, and the Society's leading speakers and debaters.
During the spring of 1890, the Board of Editors of "The Student" decided
to give the preparatory students some representation on the Board, and Arthur
Neyhart and I entered in the very spirited competition for the place. Arthur
won the election by a close vote. Webster Merrifield became President of
the University about the first of April, 1890. The following June I became
identified with a clucking scrape. As a result of this scrape, thirteen of the
students, including myself, were suspended by the President for the remainder
of the school year. I think that this was the first case of any consequence
where President Merrifield, as President of the University, showed his hand
as a disciplinarian. In the spring of 1891 I was elected a local editor of

j
"The Student"; in the following year, business manager. Fred Bechdolt had
joined the class about this time. The following spring Fred Bechdolt and I
entered into a memorable contest for the position of Editor-in-Chief of "The
Student."' Freel came out of the contest a winner by two or three votes . By
the following fall he had left the University, and I was elected Editor-in-Chief
in his place, and I held the place for one year.
\Vhen I entered the Universits the rules governing the association of the
young men with the young women were very strict. It was not permissible
to skate with young ladies. or to walk out from town with them, or to go
to the theatre with them. The young women were allowed to dance in the
parlor, but the young men were not allowed to dance with them. As a stuclent,
and in my capacity as editor of "'The Student," I did all I could to break
down these rules.
I took an interest in base-ball all the time that I was in the University. and
I played on the team for several years. I was captain of the team for one
season. and manager one season. It was during my te rm as manager that
the first uniforms were purchased for the team. I think that this was in the
spring of 1896. Uefo1-e this. each man furnished his own uniform, and every
description of uniform was used. The money to purchase these uniforms

PETER SHARPE, Ada, Minn.
Jo11N D. CAMPBELL, Spokane, Wash.
MRS. GENEVIEVE ARNOLD MORGANS, Howard , S. D.
i\lRs. IRENE 1\1. BOYD , Pingree, N. D.
J\lRs. CoRA SMITH-EATON, Seattle, Wash.
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was raised by subscripti on , from th e students a nd membe rs of th e fac ulty.
R obert Ray, Will L ove, Bruce G ri gg s. Harry Bronson, B illy O'Conn or . :-Jichael
O' Conn or. Otto Kankel, and Den \ \'ri g ht we re among th ose m ost active on
th e team during my tim e. From 189--1- on, J os. F lannigan had been t he
pitcher . a nd a boy by th e nam e of Fri sbi e. a star fi elder. There was very little
tenni s played at th e Uni versity in th e fa ll of 1889. There was only one court
on th e campu s. Jt was loc ated just north of the main building . T he fo llow ing
sprin g th e preparato ry stud ents built a court just east of th e main building.
ac ross the road . v\ ' e hired a farm er 's horse, and did all th e work on t he court
ourselves. Several of us played our fir st games of tenni s on thi s court. A
year or two later l was elected President of th e T enni s Associati on. By th is
t ime two or three g ood courts had been built just north of th e ma in building,
a nd a number of th e students were takin g a n active interest in the game.
Goldwin S prague, i>Iyron S mith, Freel F iset. R olla Curri e, Captain Far nsworth, Pro f. :-Jacni e, Geo rge Drennan, a nd Druce Gri ggs were a mong the
more active and better pla yers.
About 1893 we org ani zed an Oratori cal Associati on at th e U niversity.
S ubsequ ently , I became Pres id ent of th e A ssoc iati on. Durin g my term as
Pres id ent, we organi zed a State O ratori cal Association. ~Iy recollection now
is th at th ere were fo ur coll eg es in this ,\ ssociati on : th e Unive rsity, th e Agricul tural College. th e Fargo Co ll ege. and th e i>J eth odi st Coll ege at \ Nahpeton.
\Ve had. during my tim e, some ve r y good orators at th e Gni ve rsity, of whom,
perh aps, th e best was H e11r)· \ -ick. George 11renn an an d Ba rdi Skulason
were consid e red our best debater s. Albert Coge r, Knute Arn egard, an d E d win
Robbin s were a mong the most activ e members of the Orato ri cal Associati on .
. \lbert Coge r wa s 11 0 doubt th e best orator in th e class of '96. Durin g my ti me
we had a g ood A thletic .Associati on. T remember th at T was once Sec retary of
th e A ssociati on. and [ think that T held some oth er offi ce in th e A ssociation. It
wa s during· 111\· time at th e L-niversit\· th at the State ,\ t hleti c A ssociation was
form ed . buring my tim e J ohnni e ·Hempstead. Dru ce Gri ggs . and i>Ii cbael
O'Connor were leading sprinter s. R obert Ray and 13a rdi S kulason were among
th e men wh o were active in othe r branch es of a thleti cs. Ray was a good jumper
and Skulason excell ed as a pole vaulter.
Tn th e fall of J894 th e class of 1 8c)(i dec id ed to print the fir st college
a nnual. \ Ve nam ed th e annual '·Th e 11oreas." \Ve elected a board of ten
ed itors. of whi ch J was clecterl th e editor-in-chi ef. \Ve began to prepa re the
ma te ri al a t once and by th e sprin g of 1893 we had a la rge amount of ma ter ial
gath ered. \Ve had rai sed severa l hundred dolla rs b\· subsc ripti ons and fo r adverti sin g . As J remember it . we pro posed to get up a book of a couple hundred
pages. \\' e had mad e a rrangements with a ma n bv th e n ame of \\'h eeler to
print th e annual. ancl a numbe r of cuts fo r th e book had been prepared. Bertha
Ca roth e rs. now l\Irs. nurr, had mad e a number of cli-a wings fo r th e book. :- Ir.
\\Theeler g ot th e pa per fo r th e annual. Ju st at thi s poin t R oger Allin , who was
t hen gove rn or . vetoed th e app ropri ation fo r the G ni ver sity. T he legislature
had adj ourn ed. so that th e "Cni ver sit.\' was left with out fina ncial support fo r a
two year period. \Ve understood th a t th e l~ni ve rsil\· \\·ould close its doors.
Th e students began makin g a rra ngements to ente r ot he r schools. Eve rythi ng
was co nfu sion. Tt looked as if our editors \\·ere goin g to be prett_\· widely

scattered, and that no one would be left to take care of the annual. We had
several conferences among ourselves and with the president. It was decided
that in the uncertain condition of the University's affairs, it would be best to
give up the annual. At the next meeting of the board of regents I appeared
before them and laid our situation before them. They thought it best to give
up the annual and they agreed to foot the bills we had incurred. This ended
the first annual. Subsequently, money was raised by private subscription to
keep the University open, and we would have been safe had we published the
annual. If the governor had left the appropriation for the U niversity alone,
the first annual would have been issued several years before it was.
The above article is written on the train. It is hurriedly written. There
are no doubt some mistakes as to elates and no doubt the names of some of the
students who played a prominent part in some of the University's activities
during my time have been omitted. I have given briefly an account of the
events that occurred to me, off hand, as having the most interest for the present
student body of the U niversity.
J. F. Doucu s.

ALUMNI TEAM, 1908

~tgl)t1> ]n ~l)e itrmorp
( Bei11g a R omantic R ecollection of Glamorous Hours
Spent by the Alumni on the old Mlashboard Floor.)

PROGR AM.

r. Grand March and Two-step
X.
Heigh-ho, merrily, every youth and maiden!
Step rig ht jauntily across the shining floor,
Cri ss-cross, alternate. wind the mag ic measure
Thru a maze of shifting tints to simple lines once
more.
Heigh-ho, violins, lighten up your tempo!
Marching· is too calm a step when hearts are light
and young.
Pin accelera11do! H ear the rhythm quickening,
Swi ng into time, lads, the gayest that ever was sung!
2.

Waltz

E.

J.

Rub-a-club-club. to the song of the clay,
"Waltz me a round again. \i\fillie";
Rub-a-club-dub. what is that that you say?
Yes, the draft from that window is chilly.
Now we'll go slow awhile,
Gliding so easily,
While the cornets beguile,
Calling us teasingly.
There comes the draft again !
Quick! we'll slip past it then.
Lingering, beyond. till once more. willy nilly.
Rub-a-club-dub! comes the ·w ash-board Reveille.
3. Three-step

X.

Rub-a-dub-club; Dub! Dub!
Rub-a-club. a-club, a-club! Dub!
Wash-boards never
Last forever ;

j
They are just like many other things.
\ Vhat, for instance?
( \iVith insistence. )
Fun. a ncl youth . and joy that friends hip brings.
Youth will last. dear.
\\' hi le the past. dear.
Lives in memory; while the future sings
Of the hopes that
(Rub-a-dub-club!)
Reach. thn1 friendship, radiant blossomings.
23 . \\'altz. l fome Home Sweet Home

X
:.\L\R\' R.
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~a9trrn vs. mtrntrrn ®ratorp
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HERE is a distinct contrast between the style of speaking in the west
and in the east. As a general rule the speaking in the east is cold and
pulseless, the orator seldom raising his voice above an animated conversational tone, with few or no gestures. and with little or no attention
paid to the details of speaking such as position of feet, hands, shoulders and
head. The first part of this characterization is easily accounted for while the
second. regarding form, is somewhat baffling. The "pulseless oratory" of the
east is in keeping with everything in this part of the country. The states are
old; people live in the past. continually recalling the fad that their ancestors
did so and so. bordering on a serni-J apanese hero worship, while. to many, it
seems hardly aristocratic to discuss present clay problems or plans for the future. The east is in the grasp of conservatism. with natural resources exhausted : this can be expected. l\f en grow more conservative as they grow
older, for their capacity for work. as well as their adeptness declines.
Oratory has long been neglected in the ~ew England states, while in the
revival of debating, slight as it is. more stress is laid on substance. The disuse
of the art has more than offset any native polish. and it is safe to say it will be
a long time before the average eastern college can compete with the average
western Gniversih· in Oratorv.
Let me quote- from Professor John \V. \Vetzel. head of the department of
oratory at Yale: ''For years Yale men have not taken that interest in public
speaking and debate necessary to create an atmosphere most favorable to this
essential part of a college education. }.fany of the young men who enter
Yale have the natural ability and the inclination to become good public speakers and debaters. but the wide range of interest with which they may become
identified. and the small amount of credit and honor conferred upon the highest excellence in debate and public speaking. by the University and the student
body. too often direct their energies into less helpful pursuits."
I do not know of a university or college where there is a greater opportunit:, for a young man to perfect himself in oratory than at the University of
X orth Dakota. The debating societies are organized in an efficient manner
and are doing exceJlent work. \Vhile oratory and debate are upon a high plane,
every effort should be made to raise the stanclarcl still higher. Students! The
opportunity is before you. Do not pass it by. If Yale has seen fit to give me
any little recognition. it does not belong to me, it belongs to the University
of North Dakota. J do not know of a student body which could do more, or
appreciate more au oration than the one at Yale. except that student body at
the ~niversity of I\"orth Dakota. And l sincerely hope that "L11.r ct Lc.i:" will
always spell interest and excellence in oratory.

J. F. T. O'CONNOR
Yale University, Feb. I, 1909

KNUTE ARNEGARD,'97

First North Dakotan to Win Inter-State Oratorical Contest

Wbat ~o JJBo Jfn Clfmrrgrncirg
By S . 0.

WISE.

(EDITOR'S Norn.-Not all students when first entering the University have
sufficient presence of mind . foresight and originality to do the right thing at
the right time. The following rules, tabulated particularly for freshmen and
inexperienced newcomers, should be pasted in the student's hat or in the back
of his Latin "pony" where they will always be at hand.)
I.
Upon finding that your set of rules has disappeared with your new
hat, get another Dacotah with another set of rules in it.
2.
Upon being passed up by the early morning car for which you have
waited fifteen minutes( a) If your first class is under Dr. Bo_vle, walk.
, b) If your first class is under some other Prof., walk anyhow.
J n either case smile cheerfully and remark to yourself that riding the
street car tends to produce mollycoddles.
3. Upon going to class without having your lesson prepared . look around
for an honest student ( if there is one in the class) and borrow his book; he
wouldn't make use of it anyhow.
4. Upon being about to meet a Prof., whose class you have just "cut,"
don't meet him.
5. Upon receiving a book-store bill( a) If you have the money, pay it.
(b) If you haven't the money, slip the envelope. which will readily be
recognized as a book-store envelope, in your overcoat pocket; walk a quarter
of a mile east from the ''U" and then a mile north and carelessly lose the unopened envelope as you turn to come back.
6. Upon having well grounded suspicions that vou have "flunked" in
Math. and Eng. J. spend your vacation at home and get father's mail every
morning. Let instinct direct further movement.
7. Upon being "button-holed" b_v Snits the clay before election, cut out
the b11ttonhole and cluck into the nearest class room.
8. Upon finding a meal ticket. proceed to get hungry.
(). "Cpon taking one of Doc Leonard's exams. purchase a half a dozen
pencils. a ream of paper and two fifteen cent lunches.
IO.
"Cpon being given a class off, take it.
I I.
Upon being stretched. grasp the hands of several enthusiastic upper
classmen in your right hand. do likewise with your left hand, place your feet
in the hands of several more, become horizontalized and elongate and contract
in proportion to the strain.
12.
Upon wishing to get your name in the "Student"( a) Let some one see you "fussing."
- (b) If you can't get caught "fussing" fall over the bannister of the
third floor of :\Iain. breaking a leg or arm. Care must be taken where you
fall, otherwise your forfeit fee will be endangered.
13. Upon buying anything what-so-ever patronize the Dacotah Advertisers.

j
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::\I u SE put on thy rubber boots,
Give Pegasus some mush ;
::\J y fo untain pen I have in hand
T o write a little slu sh.

Drin g fo r th old ~oah 's lexicon
, \nd brin g th e book R oget,
F or I will sing th e metered praise
Of maid more fa ir tha n cl ay .
T h\·
"\1;cl
T hy
. \nd

mouth is meant fo r kisses sweet,
not fo r sobbing sig h ;
mouth bul ope's fo r love wo rd trne,
th en perchance fo r pi e.

Thin e e \·es a re like th e fain• stars
T hat sec fo r all th e sky ;
l n th em so metim es th e love li g ht g lows
J\11(1 so metim es leaks a cry.
0

Th y hair spun gold and ri che r far
Than Co rtez boldl y sought;
Th.\· hair spun gold. thy beauty' s c rown.
J kn ow not wh e re 'twas boug ht.
Tin· th roat is fair and worth\· well
·
Tlll' th roat is white and well T kn ow
lt joins th ee to thy head.

. \I( poets J have read:

Th y hand as small . thy nail as pearl
.--\s am· l have seen:
. \ ncl truth to tell 1 love to sin g
Th_,. fin ge rna il s arc cl ean.
Hut of tin· heart. all word s mu st fail ,
A ncl poet· break hi s nib:
T7or tend er tru e. thy heart . J trow,
I s und ern eath th v rib.
T ho heaven s rock and earth and hell
. \re plun ged into abyss .
T'cl gi ve a qu a rter on t he nail
To ha ve anoth e r ki ss.
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atblrttc !ioarb of <!Control

HE Athletic Board of Control is the executive body of the University
Athletic Association and performs nearly all the important work of that
organization . This Doard has existed ever since the Association first
came into being, but it had no well defined powers and duties until in
1906 when the Association was reo1-ganized under a written constitution. It
is composed of the president, vice president, seci-etary and treasurer of the
Association, together with five other student members, an alumni member and
a faculty member. These officers are all, except the alumni member, elected
at the student annual election held on the first Monday in February.
The duties of fois board are many and varied; upon it devolves the task
of electing the football, basketball and track team managers: of financing all
the athletic activities at the University; managing all athletic dances and entertainments; supervising all inter-department games and conducting the annual
student athletic election. This Board constitutes a supreme cotu-t to which all
athletic controversies arising at the institution are appealed for a final decision.
The Athletic Board of Control to a large extent shapes the athletic policies
of the school.
Ever since the reorganization of the Association in 1906, the athletic
management has been conducted under up-to-elate business methods. The
Athletic Association, which in former years was looked upon as a joke as far
as executive ability and student supervision were concerned, is now reco~~nized
as one of the best managed organizations at the University. The reorganization
of this Association has brought better results than even the most sanguine
advocates of this change dared to expect.
•
An important amendment to the Association's constitution was adopted at
the election in February of last year by which the Alumni are allowed one
member on the Board. This member of the Board is elected by the alumni
every year. In this way the alumni members who took an active part in athletics
while at the Gniversity can keep in touch with the work after they have left
the institution. The alumni member this year, Olger Burtness. was a football
star while at the University and was always a good booster for athletics. He
was a very valuable addition to the board.
What the Board has accomplished during the last year is clue largely to
the untiring efforts of President Thomas G. Johnson and to the business ability
of the faculty manager, Dr. G. \V. Stewart. \!\Tith such men as these at the
helm the Athletic Board of Control may expect to accomplish great things in
the future.
OFFICERS
THOS. G. JOHNSON. President.
FRANK HOLMES, Vice-President.
01',,ION HERIGSTAD, Treasurer.
G. W. STEWART, Faculty Member.
0LGER BuRTNESS, Alumni i\lember.
ED. CONMY.
EMMET EVERSON.
VAN w. GLADEN.
C. 0. STEE.
HERBERT TREICHLER.
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URIKG the past two years have occurred some very marked changes
in athletic circles at the U. N. D. T he mighty law makers at Bismarck
heard the faint and distant cry of the U. N . D. athletes, and they
straightway broug ht fo rth from the depths of the state tr easury much
gold and with it caused to be built a g reat gymnasium, wherein the men of
muscle might train their mighty sinews. T he fair maidens of our University
also disport themselves under the broad roof of this building and life at our
U niversity is made much more pleasant by it.
O ur former coach, Dr. Sweetland, has left us, after four years of faithful
and successful service, and a new man has come to g uide the energies of North
Dakota's athletes. T he new coach, D r. Dunlap, of the U niversity of Michigan,
is assisted by :\Ir. Clow, who directs the gymnasium classes, thus leaving Dr.
Dunlap all his time to devote to the coaching of our various athletic teams.

Jfoot~15all
T he first game was with the Varsity A lumni, and the Alumni won . Score,
8 to 6. The next game was with Carleton College and the U niversity went
clown to defeat by a sco1-e of 33 to o. This game came early in the season also
and before the old U. K. D . men had returned. After the Carleton game the
team was reinforced by the return of two old Varsity men, Wells and Dean,
and other old stars. O n Xovember first they met the South Dakota Agricultural College, whom they defeated by a score of 24 to 6. It is interesting
to note that the S . D. A. C. were the champions of South Dakota.
The 1908 season opened with most of the old men back and the new coach
had the squad at work before school opened and prospects for a strong team
were brig ht. The first game played was at Hamline U niversity and the U.
N . D. was defeated by a score of 4 to 5. The next game was against Carleton
College and was won by the U. N. D. team by a score of 8 to o. Then came
the contest with the "old g rads," U. N. D. ·winning in one of the hardest games
of the season by a score of 5 to o.
St. Thomas College was next defeated by North Dakota's team and then
the team journeyed forth into a far country and met the foot ball heroes of
Dakota vVesleyan, whom they overcame, and went rejoicing to the U niversity
of South Dakota at Vermillion and there met defeat by a score of IO to 4. This
game ended the 1908 season, the team having won four games out of six, and
proved itself one of the strongest the U ever had.

150,?S' 15askct 15all
The '08 Basket Ball team has been the most successful team at the U niversity in winning its games. During the '08 season two games were played
with the Mayville Normal, both resulting in victory for the U. N. D. by de-
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c1s1ve scores. Valley City :S:ormal was defeated by a score of 43 to 12, and
Manitoba also lost to the U. :S:. D. boys, leaving the '08 team undefeated. The
'09 Basket Ball Quint has been nearly as successful as its predecessors. The
first game of the season was played with Fosston High School, the U. N. D.
winning by a large score. After that two games were played with Mayville,
the Varsity win nin g both. Two games were taken from Fargo College and
two games we re played with :vranitoba. the U. N . D. winning one game and
losing one. The Winnipeg Y. :-1. C. A. v-·as defeated twice and the Varsity
won two out of three games with the Grand Forks Y. M. C. A .. thus making
a record of IO games out of 12 games played, of which record the team may
well be proud.
The inter-department championship of '08 went to the Arts after a hard
f,truggle. and the A rts and Laws are tied for the '09 championship.

©itl$' 113a$ket 16all
The girls' Basket Ball team also has met with a fair degree of success. In
the season of 1908 the girls' team was defeated twice by the team from lVIayville
Normal and won from the Yalley City :S:ormal . while in the '09 season the girls
won twice from l\fa vville ='J ormal and twice from Fosston. and were undefeated.
An annual inter-cla'ss g·ame between the Freshmen and Sophomore girls has
also been instituted. The game in '08 was won by the class of 1910. who defeated the class of 1911 in a hard fought game, and the '09 game was won by
the class of r9r 1 from the Freshmen.
During the 1907 season the e. ~- D. met with rather poor success, losing
three out of five games played. The first game was with the l.Jniversity of
Minnesota and though the G. ~ - D. team made the first run and things looked
bright for a time, they were taken with a very severe attack of the most malignant form of what is known as ·'brainstorm" and were severel_v beaten.
through a series of costly errors. The next game was with St. Thomas and
North Dakota was again beaten. They then went against :.1innesota a second
time and were again defeated. The team returned home after the game with
Minnesota. and by way of getting reven:~·e on somebody. thev administe red a
severe drubbing to the Xorthwood team. The last game of the season was
against the G. C. T's. and was won by the l ' niversitv.
The 1908 Base Dall Team started out with an almost entirely new line-up
and developed into what was the strongest base ball team the "U" ever had.
Sixteen games were played in 1903 and out of these the '·'C" lost four and won
twelve.
Great interes~ is taken also in the inter-department games each spring and
from these teams come some of the best Yarsit_,. players. For the past two
years regular schedules have been played and every department has bad a team
in the field. The '08 championship was won by the Arts team.

~rack
In 1907 two dual track meets were held. the first of which was with Carleton College, and resulted in victory for the l ;niversity. In this meet the State

inter-collegiate record for the 100 yard dash was made by "Tony'' Bell. The
record is IO seconds flat.
The second meet was held at Brookings. S . D., with the South Dakota
Agricultural College, and the l_j. X. D. team was somewhat crippled by the loss
of two of its best men who were unable to take the trip. The meet resulted in
defeat for the Cniversity. In 1907 an indoor inter-department meet was held,
which was won bv the Laws.
Only one meet was held during the season of 1908. This was at Hamline
University at :-linneapolis, and the U . f\. D. men went down to defeat.
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CLOW (Coach)
PouPORE
MONROE
DELAND
FAWCETT
HALCRCJ\V
DUGGAN ( Captain)
OUTRAM

(!5irl~' ma~ket man ~earn~
1908.
Wyant (Capt.), Forward.
Bull, Forward.
Coger, Guard.
Peterson, Guard.
:Monroe, Center.
Fawcett, Guard.
Duggan, Guard.

1909.
Duggan (Capt.), G11ard.
Pou pore, Forward.
Monroe, Center.
Halcrow, G1tard.
Outram, For1Mrd.

mecorns
1908.
U. N. D., 16; l\Iayville, 27.
u. N. D., 6, Mayville, 28.
u. N. D., 13; Valley City, 11.

1908.
O'Keefe ,Forward.
Netcher, Forward (Capt.).
Oliver, Center.
Nelson, Guard.
Farnham, Guard.
Sorenson.
A. J. Bell, Manager.

U.
U.
U.
U.

N.
N.
N.
N.

D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,

1908.
45; Mayville Normal, 33.
u8; Mayville Normal, 5.
43; Valley City Nor., 12.
53; U. of Manitoba. 25.

u.

K.
U. N.
u. N.
u. N .

1909.
D., 18; Fosston, 6.
D., 29; Fosston, 4.
D., 17; l\Iayville, o.
D., l?·
- ' Mayville, 6.

1909.
Netcher, Forward.
Sad. F or·ward.
Sorenson, Center.
Opdahl, Giwrd.
~elson. Guard (Capt.).
E. Conmy.
McHollancl.
Jas . Brennan, j\![a 11ager.

U. N . D., 67;
U. N. D., 47;
U. N. D .. 27;
U. N. D., 33;
U. N. D., 37;
U. K. D., 35;
U. N. D., 47;
A. . 27.
U. K . D., 29:
C. A .. 31.
U. N. D., 24;
C. A., 19.
U. N. D., 34;
C. A., 20.

1909
Fosston, 13.
Mayville Normal, 18.
U. of Manitoba, 28.
Fargo College, 26.
Mayville Normal, 17.
l.J. of Manitoba. 23.
Winnipeg Y. M. C.
Grand Forks Y. M.
Grand Forks Y. M.
Grand Forks Y. M.

J

NETCHER, OPDAHL, SORENSON, NELSON
BRENNAN

(Manager), DR.

DUNLAP

(Captain),
(Coach)

SAD

'

H1mER, TORGESON, SANDLIE, O'KEEFE, GARVEY, Ron GE RS (Manager), McI-Iou.ANn
BRADSHAW, CONMY, WENZEL, KYLL O (Captain), JA COBSON
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1907 anll 1908 JJ5a!3'ed.J5all m:eam!3'
1907.
Conrny(Capt.).Catcher, Third Base.
Farnham, Third Base.
D. Brennan. Short Stop.
O'Keefe, First Base.
Hargrave, Pitcher.
\Vooclmansee . First Base . Catcher.
Duggan, Center I'ield.
Xetcher, Second Base.
Ky llo, Catcher.
Boise. Pitcher.
Brann on, Left Field.
:.\fcGauvran. Right Field.
Dickinson. J!anager.

J.

r90S.
l(y ll o (Cap tain ) . Catcher.
()"Keefe. First Base.
Beder. Second Base.
:.\ [cHollancl , Third Base.
Torg-eson. Center Pield.
nra~lshaw. Center Field.
.Jacobson. Short Stop.
Xelson, Pitcher.
Con111.1·. Left Field .
\Venzel. Pitcher.
Ga rvey, Pitcher.
Sancl li e. Right Field .
Rodgers. Jfa11ager.

lRecoros for 1907 ano 1908
U.
U.
LI.
U.
t_:.

U.

U

T907.
X. D., 1 : :.\Jinnesota, 17.
X. D. , T; St. T'ho111as . 16.
~- D., 1; }Jlnnesota. 7.
N. D., L7: X orth woocl . 7.
X. D. , 9; ·c. C. T.. 2.
190S.
K. D., o: :.\linnesota. 3.
::'\T. D., 9; Carleton College. 3.

l'.
l'.
1·.
L'.
L·.

X.
X.
X.
X.
X.

C. X .
X.
L~. X.
L. X.
l'. X.
l_'.

D., T; :.\Jacalester. 2.
D .. rn: Cmokston, s.
D .. 7: Crookston. o~
D .. o: :.\facalester. 6.
D., 12 : Xorthwoocl, 3.
D .. 8 : TTarnline. r.
D .. 1: Xorthwoocl. o.
D .. 7: Hillsboro. 6.
D .. 18: Dacotah Club,
D .. I: .\lumni . 7.

MANAGER MCCURDY

0! the Preps Basketball Team

2.

DR. DUNLAP (Coach), HERMANN, TORGESON, EDMONDS, RODDY, FLASTAD, McKAY, WrNEMAN, SKELL (Manager)
LYNN, BoNZER, McGRAW, CONMY, WELLS (Captain), STEE, BARN E S, S c nMrD
MARTINEAU, SANDLIE, GULLJCKSON, Jo!-JNSON

1907 anb 1908 Jroot~JJ5all ~earn~
FoOT BALL TEl\~1 1907.

FooT B 1,LL TEAM 1908.

Dean, Zipoy, Center.
Bonzer, Herman, Left Guard.
Torgeson, Right Gitard.
Bliss, R. Stee, Left Tackle.
Barnes, Right Tackle .
~artineau, Left End.
E. Conmy, Right End.
Brennan, Heeler . Quarter Back.
O'Keefe, Johnson, Wells, L. H. Back.
Schmiel, Right Half Bae!?.
Bell, Full Back (Captain).
Orville Duell, Manager.

E . Con my, Right End ( Acting Capt.).
Dean, Barnes, Right Tackle.
Danzer, Torgeson, Right Guard.
R. Stee, 0. Edmonds, Center.
Barnes, He rmann, Left Guard.
Lynn, Left Tac!?le.
Johnson, Left End.
l\[cKay, Gullickson, Quarter Back.
Roddy, Left Half Bacl?.
Schmiel, Right Half Back.
:M cGraw, 1Nineman, Full Back.
Snell, Manager.

Jfoot~15all mecorns, '07 ann 'OS
1907.
University of X orth Dakota, 6; Alumni, 8.
Universitv of X orth Dakota, o; Carleton College, 33.
University o( X orth Dakota, 24; South Dakota Agr icultural College, 6.

University
Universitv
Universit~,
University
Gniversitv
University

of
of
of
of
of
of

Xorth
~orth
North
Xorth
?\orth
Yorth

Dakota,
Dakota,
Dakota,
Dakota,
Dakota,
Dakota,

Hamline University, 5.
8 ; Carleton College, o.
5; A lumni. o.
I'"
' St. Thomas, I I.
J'
6; Dakota ·w esleyan, 4.
...J.; University of South Dakota,

...j.;

IO.

ZIPOY
CARKIN

FILTEAU
WELLS
CONMY

LOVELL
BELL
MARTINEAU

~rack ~eam9'
Bell, Captain.
Filteau.
T. G. Jobnson.
F. Martineau.
J. Conmy.
E. Conmy.
Lovell.
C. Stee.
Everson, Manager.

Lovell, Captain.
Bell.
Filteau.
F. l\f artineau.
E. Conmy.
C. Stee.
Zipoy.
Carkin.
E. \fl.Tells.
\?\,I ill iam s, JlJ anager.

mecorns, '07~ '08
1907.
U. K. D ., 7---l- 0 : Carleton, 540U. N . D., 41; South Dakota A. C., 79
1908.
U. N. D., 36; Ham line "Cniversity, 81.
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~be ~tate ]nter-:- ~tbola~tit ~raclt ,®eet

HE State I nter-Scholastic T rack :\Ieet has become one of the p rincipal
athletic events in the school year and its importance can scarcely be overrated. The students of the various hig h schools are stimu lated to take
an active interest in athletics and begin training.
In 1907 th ere were fo urteen high schools entered. Park River H igh School
won first place, with 33 points to their credi t. and Langdon was second, with
32. Several records were broken. one of which still stands, being t he hammer
th ro w by Stewart of Lidger wood, dista nce II5 feet.
In 1908 there were seventeen High Schools entered a nd Grand Forks was
tied fo r first place with P a rk River , each makin g 31 points. while L idger wood
was second with 17 points. The new records made in this meet were : 440
yard clash, by Dotsford of P a rk lZiver . time 56 seconds ; 120 yard hurdles, by
B rett of Park River. time 17 3-5 seconds : running high jump, by Cowan of
Devils Lake, height 5. 28 feet. a nd the running broad jump. by \ Velis of Gra nd
Forks. d istance 19.8 feet. The 1908 meet was the most closely contested. a nd
the best as regards the records made. of a ny of t he state inter-scholastic meets
yet held.
·
T he development of hig h school athletes since the institut ion of the interscholasti c fi eld da_\· has been no less than wonderfu l. In 190..j. only four schools
were entered a nd of these G rand F orks wa the only one which could boast of
men who had had a ny experience in t rack work. whereas in 1908 seventeen
teams were entered . all being composed la rgely of men who had competed befo re. This development of t rack men means much to the University of North
Dakota. fo r from the men who gain their exper ience and training in high schools
the l.". ~ - D . must dra w ma teri al fo r her own teams. As an example, it may
be noted that the captain s of the ·os and ·09 Yarsity track teams were both men
who di d t heir fi rst track work in the Inter-scholastic Meets.

Harry Dick co mm encing to t rain at Minnewaukan for
t h e Second Varsity Football Team

<tfbrnts

anb •inners

1907 anb 1908 Jfnter~tsicbolastic Jfielb ~eets

1907
EVENT

220 yd hurdles
50 yd. dash
roo yd. dash
220 yd. clash
440 yd. run
120 yd. hurdles
Running high jump
Running broad jump
Pole vault
Shot put
Ham mer throw
Discus throw
One mile run

WINNER

McKnight
Gullickson
Gullickson
Knapp
E. Harper
Thompson
Movius
Halloran
Halloran
McKnight
Stewart
Connolly
Gullickson

HIGH SCHOOL

Langdon
Park River
Park River
Lisbon
Enderlin
Park River
Lidgerwood
Langdon
Langdon
Langdon
Lidgerwood
Devils Lake
Park River

TIME OR DISTANCE

31 sec.
5 3-5 sec .
11 sec.
25 3-5 sec.
56 3-5 sec.
19 sec.
5 ft. 1.8 in .
18. I ft .
8 ft. 9 in.
37 .25 ft.
u5ft.
91 ft.
5 min. 13 3-5 sec.

1908
EVENT

220 yd. hurdles
50 yd. dash
loo yd. dash
220 yd . dash
440 yd . run
120 yd . hurdles
Running high jump
Running broad jump
Pole vault
Shot put
Hammer throw
Discus throw
One mile run

WINNER

T hompson
Wirtenberger
W irtenberger
Joos
Botsford
Brett
Cowan
W ells
Batten
Ewen
McKnight
Botsford
Read

HIGH SCHOOL

Park River
Lidgerwood
L idgerwood
Jam es town
Park River
Park River
Devils Lake
Grand Forks
Grand Forks
Mayville
Langdon
Park River
Grand Forks

TIME OR DISTANCE

28 4-5 sec.
6 sec.
ro 4-5 sec.
24 3-5 sec.
56 sec.
17 2-5 sec.
5.28 ft.
19.8 ft.
9 ft. I in.
39 ft. 3 in
ro6.3 ft.
84 ft. 9 in.
S min. 22 3-5 sec.
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OR four long and heart-breaking years the Seniors had suffered patien tly
the tortures and abuse heaped upon them by the faculty, and on the clay
of the great Faculty-Senior game they came upon the field with determination glowing from each noble, if not absolutely intelligent, countenance.
In marked contrast to the demeanor of the Seniors was the carriage and
general appearance of the Faculty team. Serene confidence was depicted in
every ponderous lineament of Professor Pease, and bright smiles rapidly pursued each other over the fair countenance of our genial Doctor Stewart. while
from the side lines joyful confidence was expressed in every one of the shrieks
which emanated from the gaping throats of Professors Babcock and Thomas.
The game commenced with the Faculty at the bat. Pitcher \Vebb hurled
the ball towards the plate with great velocity, but it availed him naught, for the
P hysics professor detected the presence of the approaching sphere a nd smote
it vigorously so that it flew to a very g reat distan ce and ere it could be returned.
the genial doctor was recovering hi s breath on second base. \Vilkerson next
brought the bat in violent contact with the ball a nd it was absent from the infield for a sufficient time to allow the genial doctor to find his way home.
Dr. Sweetla nd t hen got a start throug h a n error, and his progress continued b_v stages till he reached home. The Faculty were satisfied with these
two run s and gave the Seniors a chance at the bat.
Jn thi s inning . however, Pitcher \ i\Tebb called Professo r Becker's attention
to several curves whi ch. with all his k nowledge of calculus, he was unable to
solve. while Professor Stout also chastised the inn ocent atmosphere of our beloved state, but smote not the sphere. and the Seniors were soon back at the bat.
One nm was all for the time. however. and th e Faculty again went to bat.
but were only able to make one nm. and when the Seniors again swung the
stick the_,· negotiated three runs through their brilliant playing . During the
next two inning·s the Facult1· side of the score boarcl was decorated with ovals.
while the Seni; 1·s accumulated one run.
Jn the sixth inning the Faculty made three runs and Professors Dabcock
a nd Thom as awoke from their unnatural lethargy and. rolling their faces back
for about four inches, the:, split the ver_1· heavens with their piercing yells of
g houli sh g lee.
Jn the last half of the seventh inning the score ll"as tied a nd excitement was
at fever heat when Conmy 1·eached third base on a single. Dr. Sweetland, in
an in sane desire to display the strength of his good right arm. ca t the sphere
clear over the third baseman's head a nd far into the great beyond. allowing
Conmy to score, an d the game was over. The Seniors had overcome their a ncient persecutors and sweet. sweet vengeance was theirs. The shock of losing
t he game was almost too g reat a strain for Captai n Pease·s mind and it tottered
on its throne; some say it has an occasional tot even to this clay.

AT TH E SENIOR - FA CULTY GAM E ,'08

m>t. (15. Jj. ~\tleetlanbf JJ5. ~c., ~ . m,.

D

R. SWEETLAND, now of Everett, \i\Tash., severed his professional relations with the University of North Dakota last June, after serving
four years as Director of Athletics. He found athletics in an undeveloped stage and labored long and faithfully to build the foundation for
North Dakota's athletic prowess. He turned out winning teams in spite of the
lack of material to choose from and better still, he built up an honest system of
athletics. During the last three years. under his directorship, the Basket Ball
team was never clefeatecl. His Foot Gall teams were a credit to the University.
In five games with the A . C., our rival for the state championship honors , the
U. N. D. was clefeatecl on ly once . winning three games and tieing one. His
Base Ball teams were strong. Last year's team won twelve out of sixteen
games played, meeting such strong teams as University of Minnesota, Macalester, Hamline, etc. In track work the University was crippled because of the
lack of a track suitable for training purposes. It is due, in great part, to the
efforts of Dr. Sweetland that we now have a training track.
The following extracts from the resolutions adopted by the U . N. D.
Athletic Association last June are of interest:
Be It Resolved, That the University Athletic Association. through its
Board of Control, express to Dr. Sweetland its appreciation of the work he has
done for the University in general. and athletics in particular. during the time
he has been its coach and physical director. In doing so we realize that very
few would have done the work and spent the time so unselfishly as has Dr.
Sweetland for our own Alma l\Iater. To him is clue the credit for the development of inter-department contests.
. Especially clo ,,·e appreciate that
at all times has he had the interest of the Universitv at heart rather than anv
selfish interest or advancement. and whenever the t\\;O may have conflicted, the
latter has always willingly been put aside in favor of the adv;\ncement of that
which is best and purest in University life, the upbuilding of a clean, healthy,
vigorous, and honest system of athletics and a broader, better and nobler college spirit. Above all other things clo we appreciate the friendly and the kindly
interest he has taken in the boys and gi rl s who have worked \\·ith and under
him-how he has often watched over a nd cared for a sick or injured bov at
night when other duties might so easi ly have called him else1Yhere·.
·

D

R. DGKLAl'. \ ' arsit\· Coach. comes to the G. Y. D. with an enviable
record as an athlete. For three years he was a member of Yost's
famous football machine. playing with such men as Heston, Curtis,
Hammond, :\ orcross. etc. J-1 e also represented :\Iichigan at the \.,Yestern Tntcr-Collegiate Meet at Chicago, winning for his .-\Ima :'I later first place
in the 16 lb. sbot put. with a record of 45 feet. 2 inches. He was a member of
the trnck team for th1·ee years. At the Cniversity of Pennsylvania Relay Carnival he won second place, being defeated by Vv. W. Coe, then the world's
champion. Dr. Dunlap is also well versed in gymnasium work. having had
two years' work under l\Ir. Keene Fitzpatrick. He has also met with excellent success as Physical Director at Kenyon College and at Michigan Military
Academy. The record of his teams at the University of North Dakota is ample
proof of his ability as a Physical Director.

Upper Row -

BROWNLEE, WENZEL .

Lower Row -

STEE, TRAGETON

--- !

THE GYMNASIUM

ALUMNI TEAM

'07

mtrarrrs of tbr JR,. I).
Hanson . F.B .
Swenseid, F.B .
J. P. Conmy, F.B .. T.T., B.B.
Gi ll. F.B.
Peterson, F.B.
Hyslop, B.B .
;\lcClintock. B .B.
C. Boise, B .B .
lfouska, F.B., B.B.
!11-annon. F.B .. B .B .. Bas!?et Ball.
:\ lcGauvran. B.B .. Basket Ball.
:'.\lcDonalcl, F.B .. B.B.
D. 13oise, B.B .. Bas!?et Ball.
Taylor. Bas!?et Ball.
Johnson. Basin'/ Ball.
Sorenson , Basket Ball.
Xetcher, Bas!?et Ball. B.B .. F.B.
~elson, Bas!?et Ball.
Filteau, T .T.
Lovell, T. T.
l\Jartineau. T.T. . F.B.
C. Stee, T. T.
Dean, F.B .. B.B.
L<awcett, F.B .. B.B., T.T.
Williams, F.B .
Davis, F.B .
Craig, F.B.
Wardrope, F.B .
Burtness, F.B .
Robinson. F .B .. T.T.
\Varel, F.B.

( ). \"clson . P.B.
l\ell. F.B .. T.T.
J( l'!lo. B .B.
Oiiver. F.B .
I~. Conmy. F.B .. B.B .. T.T.
R. Stee. F.B.
I ercczek. F.B.
·,.-arnham. B .B .. Basket Bal:.
\\ 'ells. r:.B.
:\Jcl-follancl. B.B.
Sandlie. 13 .B.
I acobson . B.B.
t org-eson. B. B.
Heeler. 13.B.
\\' en tel. B .B.
\\'oodmansee. B .B.
l3 rads haw. B .13.
Brennan. B .B.
nt iss. F.B .
Rames. F.B .
11onzer. F.B .
Schmid, F. B.
Hargrave. B.B .
()'Keefe. B .B., Basket Ball.
:\fason . Bashet Ball.
L Ynn . F.B .
:\f cl(a,-. F.B.
Roclcl,:. F.B .
:\JcGia11·. f<. B.
T . G. Johnson. F.B.

INTER-SCHOLASTI C FIELD MEET, 1908

McINTOSH, GRINNELL, UELAND, MATTSON, COVERT, PETERSON, HAMEL

actP.
ScEKE r. lJNI\'ERsnv, CouLEE lJRJllGE.
Enter Leerenzo and Jessica.

L

EERENZO.-The moon shines brightly: in such a night as this,
When the sweet sleep did gently kiss the profs.
And they did snore no snore, in such a night,
One l\J ac, methinks. mounted the Science walls
And slid his key toward the Physics door,
·w here papers lay that night.
JEss1 c.,.ln such a night
Diel Torge fearfully command the mob,
And shake the ~ orseman :\" el son bY th e hand
And walk well trained awav.
LEERENZO.In such a night
Stood Stewart with a coattail in his hand
Among the wilclmacl profs, and waft old Burt
To come again to Prexy.
JEssrc.,.Jn s11ch a night
The Sophomores gathered the unlearned Schmid.
vVhich did enrage the Freshies.
LEERENZO.In such a night
Diel Brockhoff steal from the packing box
And with a dinner coat did nm from Davi s.
J\s far as Science.
JEss,c.,.Jn such a night
Diel young Leerenzo swear he loved me well.
Stealing my soul with man_,. v ws of faith .
....\ncl e'en a Hershev.
LEERENZO.-Jn such a night
Diel petty rhymster, like a harmless drudge.
String out this elope and we forgave it him.
JESSIC.\.T would 011tnight you
Did noboclv come:
Dut. hark. 'r hear :\ fiss F11lto11 ·s voice.
- R. H. l\-f.

I

A Jl/oder1t Drama in O,u Ac/.

( Paformed daily at "Tiu Co111mo,•1s.' ')

Chickc11coop-S. E. Corner.

D

Acr J. ScENE v.

ORA- \\'oncler if we·11 get served. Miss Eastgate looked daggers at
us. Diel \·ou see her?
AcNES.:_VVell. we'll stay here till we get something, if it's lunch
time. 1·111 hungry enough to eat-codfish.
Curtain rises at 7 =45 to find the first of the "late-fo1--breakfasts" arriving.
(Enter Agues McLean a11d Dora Hcr111a1111 a11d tal?c scats at portion
of table farthest f ro/11 the head.)
DoHA-Thc exertion of killing that mouse la st night must have given you
an appetite.
AGNES-Well, it makes me tired to hear all those kids sav that after I had
the mouse killed, J said "Oh ·1·m so scared!'' ] ·111 sure I never- did.
(E11ter Donorn11 and Harry Enapp. soo11 followed by Monte. They
take scats.)
l\lo;:-.;-rE-\Vhy clon·t you people cat something?
Do1n-\\lell. what will vou ha.ve. !'lfonte-S hrcdcled \Vheat Discuit or
prunes? They're the only edibles in evidence.
(17-ntcr Belle l\Jahon and Ha::;cl Loynes.)
1-3 .\ZEL-Coocl morning people. what are _\·ou waiting fo1·?
J\GNES-.0\ waiter, J guess.
(T'.11tcr C. 0. Stec and Chor/cs Dc,\"oyer. closely follm ,•cd by Jo.
Ho/Ile/ who is forced to toke the head place at the table.)
HELLE-Goodness ifs cold this morning! ·w ish J were clown in Florida.
KN1\Pl'-O r >!"ew Mexico.
(Jo, Jl/011te and A-11ap;, in11ncdiatcl_y fall i11to a,1 animated discnssion
of Jw1ior A11n1tal ,natters on the side.)
D1,NoYER-Let's talk about current events. Do any of you people know
any c11rrent events?
(The waiter brings on the porridge a11d toast.)
BELLE-Say, Jo-get busy and dish up. I'm starving.
DoRA-You people down there might be kind enough to leave the Junior
Annual on the editorial desk fo1- a while.
DELLE-Yes-you 're liable to get those grand leather covers smeared over
with prune juice or butter if you bring it clown here.
l\foNTE-So much the better-nothing like local color. you know.
DoNOV/\K-Now. look here-don't you people be slamming m_v hair.
Jo- \Vhy-who said anything about your hair? J'm sure T didn't. :-fonte
was just talking about local color.
( f!a.,:cl Loynes a11d Dc1\"oycr hm ·e beco/1/c e11grosscd in an animated
discnssion of the ancient. /ll cdic1 al. and /1/0dcrn history of the
in!tabitants'of Patagonia. )

C. 0. STEE-Say, Monte, didn't I see you down at Hall's Saturday night ?
What's doing?
K NAPP- \i\Thy, Bob, are you contemplating intellectual suicide in the form
of social distinction ?
MONTE-Don't like your definition of terms. Is there any law of the
ancients which forbids my tripping the light fantastic if I choose ?
AGNES-I hate to have my ideals shattered that way. I always thought
Monte so severely intellectual.
DENOYER-Ah-h-Pass the toast, please!
DoNOVAN-W by-er-(rubbing bis chin) Monte getting frivolous these
times- fancy bis stealing fudge off the window ledge and then writing poetry
about it.
STEE-Say, Monte, I'll bet you four dollars to a peanut that you don't
dare take Mayme Reilly to the next hop.
Jo- \ i\Tel l, why not. I don't think that's very funny. Don't you like short
girls, Monte?
MONTE-I consider short g ids-in fact most girls-beneath me.
DoRA--That reminds me of what Mr. Reading said aboutAGNEs- Oh, Dora. do be calm about Mr. Reading! It's bad enough to
have you always talking about him upstairs without quoting him at the breakfast table.
Jo-Agnes, will you dish out the prunes ?
(C . 0. S tec orders his third cup of coffee.)
KNAPP- What about Reading, Miss Hermann, I'm interested. What does
he think ?
DORA-I won't tell you what he thinks. now.
MONTE-Don't, Miss Hermann. You'd be taking an awful risk. When
did he begin thinking?
C. 0. STEE-Must be an awful change for him.
HAZEL-Why. Mr. Stee-how unchristian of you!
C. 0 .- ( \i\Tho sometimes hea rs badly) Don't jolly me at break fast, 1vfiss
Loynes.
H AZEL- \i\Tho's jollying you. I'd like to know. I merely said your remark
was unchristian.
C. 0 .- 0h, I thought you were talking about my getting a special car fo r
Christine to come down to the play.
Jo-Was that the Great Divide, Mr. Stee?
C. 0.- \ i\T ell, I rather guess it was. Chri stine was at Davis. and I was
down town.
(E1 ·crybody laughs b11t Jo. who callllfy goes on C'ati11g prunes.)
Mo NTE- (W ho's been tal!?i11g to Dora about Reading.) It is rumored

that he's going to accept a position on H earst's Evening J ournal after he g raduates.
Dmn- \i\Tell, I'm sure he'll do well. I think Mr. R eading is just g reat.
BELLE-Say, did you people hear the latest Chemistry I joke? They were
studying carbon. and Mr. Snyder asked one of the girls if diamonds were fusible, and she said, "No, r efu sable."

(E7}erybody laughs but Jo.)
KN APP-\i\T as that you, Miss Mahon?
BELLE-No it wasn·t--guess I've graduated from Freshman Chemistry.
Jo-Say, what are you people laughing at? ·what's the joke?
MONTE-The joke! Why, the Prohibition Club, mostly.
DONOVAN-No joke about it. I'm fifth Vice President and 1 ought to know.
BELLE-Say, hurry up, folks, my teeth are chattering-this place is a regular refrigerator.
(They all get up.)
DoRA-I heard that there·s going to be a rule against late coming. Anybody that's more than ten minutes late goes without breakfast.
KN A PP-vVell. I hope they serve lunch half an hour earlier then.
i\IoxTE-Amen, brother!
( Cmtain.)

~rfolet6'.
By A College W£dow.
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E sat on the stairs
At the coming of twilight,
There were not any chairs
So we sat on the stairs.
But then, nobody cares,
For there wasn·t a high light,
So we sat on the stairs
At the coming of twilight.

He is holding my hand !
Oh, I hope he won't kiss me,
Gee. isn't this grand!
He is holding my hand!
I am sure I'd get canned
If -.vriss Fulton should miss me.
He is holding my hand,
:-\nd I fear he will kiss me.
He did it! Oh Joy,
\Vas that somebody coming?
He ·s the loveliest boy
And he did it! Oh Joy,
I'm so happy and-coyAnd my heart is just humming!
He did it! Oh Joy,
And there's nobody corning!
-G. R. l\f.

~o llong ~go .

S

O long ago it was that I
Cannot remember when I try
More than the golden of her hair,
The scarlet cloak that she would wear-More 'than her subtle presence nigh.
(The gods were kind in clays gone byUseless to me were How and vVhy;
1 only knew that she was fair ,
So long ago. )

But now son,ctimes- a fading sky,
The reel leaves rustling where they lie,
A perfume in the autumn airAnd she is once more standing where
She came, the woods to glorify,
So long ago.
-:-lf.,xwELL AN'DERSON.

mtntet'!, <toronatfon

0
He has
That is
He has
That it

H, winter has come to be crowned today!
Let us heartily join in the festal lay,
And cheerfully sing to acknowledge the right .
Of the King who will reign with a tyrant's might.
·stablished himself in his castle fair.
glistening bright in the sunlight's glare ;
built it so high and so broad and so deep
stands all secure from turret to keep.

He has orcle1-ed his fairy ambassadors forth.
To proclaim his dominions all over the earth;
In a glitter of lances a bold array
Of embassies march on the crowning clay.
No wily opponent's restrainings they brook.
Nor stay their advancing nor duty nor look;
But in tones commanding their message they bring,"Go pay your tribute, for Winter is King."
- H.\ROLD

E.

\i\THITI':.
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HE wind blew. It kept on blowing, although there really wasn't any
good and sufficient reason for its perseverance. It blew the snow into
villainously large piles-and then blew people over who attempted to blow
through the d rifts. Roddy strolled up to the School of Mines Building,
just by way of keeping in touch with the Chemi stry I class-yet the wind kept
on blowing as if nothing unusual had occurred.
As has been stated, the wind blew. It blew F reel York's hirsute crown
into tangled disorder-where th ere was anything to tangle. The moonbeams
shone softly-oh. no, they didn't-because it \Yasn·t night, but anyhow the wind
blew.
The wind was. in fact. blowing . It blew Rusty :-1:cHolland violently against
the waste paper box on the '' windiest corner in ~ orth Dakota .., His Titian
locks ignited the paper in the waste box! The flames leaped hig h ! T he conflagration spread-that is. it might have only the wind was blowing, and it blew
the fire out.
The wind continued to blow. Tt blew one of Bill McGraw's remarks up to
:.Jars, when it was incorporated in the platform of an Ananias Club. It blew
one of D on \Yoods' speeches up after it, and the Dolly Dialogues at once became
popular on ;\Iars.
:.Jean whil e the wind was blowing. The only opposition the wind had was
from Torge and }-Tyatt. Some people do uot notice the wind blowing because
they are blowing at the time . ( Don't tell F ra Elbertus.) Dut these fellows
wer en't really opposing the wind. because the wind wasn't blowing hot air. It
was not merely balmy summer breeze. In fact the brooks were babbling. the
bird s were sing ing. the flowers were blooming-only in the story books. T he
breeze broze, the zephrs zephrettecl , and the \\·ind blew.

<!Ear £@arlt0'
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IIE.'\ a fello w li ves in Sayre
You can tell it by his air,
A sort of ultra-earthiness
Js in his vacant stare.

You can tell a Budge Hall chap
\ \Then you hear him knock and rap.
D_v th e chew ing gu m he uses.
And hi s fondness fo r a snap.
You can tell the down -town guy
11v the twinkle in his eYe.
n~- hi s " -eakn ess for strong language
_.-\ nd hi s ,,-ay of flyi ng hi g h.

As

C1RtE, ON HER LONE LY ISLE

IN

THE TYRENE

SEA '

BENDIN",WITHIN HEit CASTL.E DIM ,
OVER A CRYSTAL C,OBLET'S ~IM ,
ON HEit LIPS A SMILE ,
TEMPERED THE D~AU"HT OF MYSTE:ltYTEMPERED THE FATEF'UL , LU"IN(, VINE
\IITH POVE~ TO MAKE MEN SWINE ;'

So,

IN THESE LATE~, LIVIN<; DAYS

OvE~

A tHAflNG-DISH

THE~E

BENT ,

ruLL OF A DA'K INTENT,
MAIDEN, FACE
ABLAZE,
/\ND WITH THE OLD, UNMOLY "LEE
r\ADE FU D<'IE 'TO MAK£ A HOC, or ME .

A

l

-M.A.

'
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N the years of 19-, in the clays when the House of Stewart was supreme in
the boarding department, there sat at table N in the dining-hall known in
the v ulgar tongue as the Chickencoop, eig ht youths and maidens, learned in
all things that students should know. A nd these youths and maidens were
mighty warriors. Great valor did they possess, and constantly did they do
battle among themselves. A nd as they fought they used always the same
weapons, and these weapons were words. \i\Tith words did they do battle
together. And after each meal they went forth around their tables and made
war on those around them, and always were t hey victorious. Thus it came
about that at this time and at this table was the art of slamming perfected so
that never before or since has a1wone been fo un d who could match one from
this table in slamming.
Now, for two months. these same youths and maidens sat at table N , and
they began to be known at the University for their g reat wit, and for their
wonderful skill in the use of words. A nd, though they fought constantly, yet
they became very great fr iends, and they vowed a vow among themselves that
the_v would sit together at this table through the year. Now it so happened
that on the same clay that they made his vow they sat together at meat. And
at the head of the table sat a tall and dignified maiden and because she spoke
nothing but words of great wisdom was she known as the \i\Tise \ Voman of
Table N; and she was a mighty Senior. And while they sat together. t he
waiter brought in a g reat charger of beefsteak and placed it before the \ Vise
vVoman to serve; and as she served it there was great rejoicing around the
table, for beefsteak was seen but seldom in the dining-halls of the U niversity.
And as they talked together and rejoiced over the beefsteak, the \i\Tise \i\Toman
opened her mouth to speak, and when she opened her mouth all at the table
became si lent to hear what she would say; and these are the words which she
spoke :
"Verily, this is a g reat occasion. fo r am J not serving you with beefsteak
which is at once rare and well clone' A nd it were well , that as we together
eat of this wonderful meat, we contend together with words. And that we
may not fight together blindly a nd without aim, let it be that a subject be named
for debate. and all that is said here tonight, let it be either for or against that
subj ect. T hus will this night be remembered both for the beefsteak which
enters our mouths and for the words that come fo rth from our mouths!"
\i\Then the Wise vVoman had done speaking, immed iately there was I1earcl
fro m the other encl of the table the voice of the Youth from a Far Land who
had come hither to seek knowledge: and thus he spoke:
"There are yet three clays and we sha ll be writing examinations. Now .
it is well known, that at such a time there is much indecision in the minds of
many gallant youths and fair maidens whether it is better to burn many candles
before examinations. and cram much knowledge into the crevices of the brain,
or to burn fewer candles and crowd the same knowledge on to two linen cuffs

or a small and convenient roll of paper. So lest all waste much time in deciding this question, let it be that we undertake it, and let the subject for debate
be, 'V eril'V, it is better to crib .than to cram!'"
Thus he spake and was silent. Again the Wise \A/ oman lifted up her voice
and said:
"The Youth from a Far Land bath spoken well; and, that his words be
not in vain, let it be that those on my right hand shall speak for cribbing and
those on my left hand for cramming. And when one has spoken a few mighty
words. he shall be silent. and the next shall speak. and so on until all have
spoken. Then shall I judge between those on my right hand and those on my
left, and the Youth from a Far Land shall witness whether I judge fairly or
not. And. lest the hour pass and we accomplish not our purpose, let the Idle
Youth speak his mind about cribbing."
:\Tow this youth was so called because. tho11gh his manner was exceedingly
indolent. yet his mind was very keen. And as the \i\Tise 'vVoman ceased speaking he stretched forth his hand and spake :
"Truly it is strange that ye hesitate at all on this subject. for lo. in two
hours can I make an excellent crib for Chemistry, but, would 1 cram, full eight
hours would be wasted and at least two good candles consumed. And as it is
hetter to save six hours and two candles than to waste them. so is it better
to crib than to cram."
Thus be spake. and was silent; and as he ceased speaking. great was the
applause around table :\T, and laughter resounded through the dining-halls.
But near at hand stood she who ruled over the boarding department. And
dark and threatening was her face and from her eyes fire flashed,-but she
was noticed bv none.
Then each in his turn spoke a few mighty words and when he was clone
speaking there was great applause and high laughter in the dining-hall known
as the Chicken-coop. And al ways there stood near by, and yet unnoticed she
who was of the House of Stewart. and as the debaters waxed more eloquent,
and the applause rang louder, so also her anger rose higher, for bad she not
commanded that peace and quiet reign in the dining-halls of the University?
At length all had spoken save the Cheerful ::\faiclen. and in this manner did
she speak:
"Truly, cramming is of great benefit. For does it not wonderfully increase
the capacity of the brain to pack into it the learning of books? Then when
this matter hath been emptied upon the absorbent examination paper, think
what great space is left in our receptacles of knowledge for those things which
a1-e worth knowing. Surely. it is better to grow wise than to save two tallow
candles and six paltry hours from eternity!"
K ow when the Cheerful ::\J aid en had spoken these words, there was great
excitement over the outcome. for each side hoped that it had won, and yet
feared that it had lost. But the Youth from a Far Land thought that the decision would be in favor of cramming. Then it so came about that at the same
moment all looked toward the \i\l ise \Voman for her decision. and as they
raised their eyes to her. lo, they beheld standing behind the \i\Tise \Voman, the
one who reigned supreme over the boarding department. Stern and unrelenting
was her aspect. And when the eight youths and maidens beheld her. they were

1

sore afraid, and none dared to speak and question her purpose. But she lifted
~1p her voice of her own accord . and scornfully she spoke, and these are the
words which fell from her lips:
"Verily, I have listened well to the words you have spoken, and foolish did
they sound and unconvincing. Yet, as your actions have spoken louder than
your words, so am I able to render judgment over your debate. Truly, for a
lcng hour you have been cramming yourselves with beefsteak, and these noble
halls with unseemly racket. and it was not pleasing to the eye, nor yet to the
ear. Therefore let it be that you leave table X fo1·ever, and let each have a crib
prepared for him, and let there be rockers on the crib, that your noise may be
quieted by the soothing motion of the cradle."
Thus spake the queen and was silent; and all the youths and maidens of
table K were silent with her. Then the \Vise Woman rose up and the rest
likewise, and slowly they filed out of the Chicken-coop. Sad were their faces,
and sorrowful their manner. And never again did they come together to meat.
and never again did they do battle with words, either among themselves, or
with those around them .
Th us were the \i\Tarriors of \\'orc\s defeated in the clays of the Stewarts.
And great was their defeat!
-A. E. E.

-m:rouble ~u fl)um
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\Vnu APOLOGIES TOW. R. \V.
ESTIDDY I got a letter
[•rom my clatter at the "U ;"
.And one thing she writes to tell me
11akes me feel almighty blue.

Now . my <latter is some punkins
When it comes to looks, you know,
A nd it seems she met a feller
Thar what took her to a showA nd it seems that she's bin takin'
K ind of a side course sence that davSort o' study o' man- ye unclerstan'. Psychology- she'd say.
And it seems she's made a specialty
Of stuch·in ' 011c man.
As hez bi1; the way o' women
Ever sence the world began.
I won't say a word agin' it.
T suppose its good an' right:
Let's see : what was that feller's name?
Huh! 'Nilliam Ronald vVhite.

~ome m>ap ml)en m>ream5'
<tome ~rue
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HEN Father Time has kindly brought
Some changes that we need,
vVhen certain of the laws that be,
Have seen fit to recede,
Perchance in that glad happy day
The Book store graft will cease,
The Budge-Hall boys will make less noise,
And give poor Prexy peace.

Some clay when dream s come true,
Some clay in the future years,
vVhen we've used up the bean supply,
And onions no more bring tears,
Then may the cook forget
How she makes the hash that we chew,
Some day-some claySome clay when dreams come true.
Perhaps "Hall meetings" will no more
Be held in Davis Hall,
Perhaps the girls no longer need
A chaperone at all.
It may be Lee and Jessie C.
·will love each other less.
And White forget his Marion
And see fit to digress.
Some clay when dreams come true,
Some clay in the future years,
These faithfuls may forget
Devotion to their clears,
Then will our aching e_ves
Gaze upon something new.
Some clay--some clay,
Some clay when dreams come true.

Cram!
Exam!
Flunk!!!
Trunk!!!!

ajar anb ~tlamon
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E had come to college with faith and a splendid resolve. His shibboleth
was Honor, and he delighted in roJling out the old, new, and ever good
professorial word , Ideal. In his first year , he wrote a freshman oration
full of the pompous commonplaces of life. He believed in the old
truths with a sincerity that could not have been greater if he had discovered
them himself. \i\Tith a boy's absoluteness he tried to live them, putting aside
with a ruthless reluctance the pleasures clear to his heart. Over his desk he
tacked post-card mottoes and sometimes these helped him. He thought he was
coming close to his Ideals.
The second vear he went to room with \,Vilkie who was brilliant and lovable. \,Vilkie laughed at his post-card mottoes; not a jarring la ug h, merely the
pleasant. amu~ed laugh we aJI loved Wilkie for; \iVilkie was a gentleman; he
never gave pa111.
"Great dope." laughed Wilkie, admi ring the post-card mottoes.
" It isn't great dope," said the boy a little hurt, '.'its true."
"\,Vhat's true?.' asked Wilkie. thinking-of something else.
" \iVhy, that Honor." he dwelt loving ly on the word , " and Honesty a nd
Ideals are the best things in life .. ,
"Oh, I don't know,"' said \iVi lkie. " I like dancing· a darn lot better myself."
That year the boy neglected his work. It wasn't entirely Wilkie's fa ult.
T here ,vas so much to do and the boy could do things so well. He had taste
and the effectiveness that comes with fami ly portraits and ancestral plate. He
threw too much of himself into the lesser pursuits of college life. He and
Wilkie were always together and when one spent hi s time with \iVilkie, he never
studied. For \iVilkie clidn·t believe in study. He picked up his four A's a term
and laug hed his pleasant laugh at the professor s.
"Make a little fact go a long ways .'' he advised . solemnly. "Remember it
is a long quiz that has no turning and watch the doctor's eyes. In case of doubt,
rock the hobby horse."
Which was good advice fo r \ ,Vilki e. but the boy never could use his
methods.
"It takes genius to use them." W ilki e confessed. "And you haven't genius.
A 11 you get comes with sweat. That's why you take life so seriously."
Wilkie didn't take life seriously. He laug hed at it, pleasantly, of cou rse.
"The Lord stacked the cards on us." he mocked. "If you catch on to the
game it is rather amusing, you know."
"What is rather amusing )" asked the boy who was troubled about many
th ings.
" \i\Thy, life. of course."
But the boy didn't beli eve him as yet. The post-card niottoes still kept
g uard over his little used desk. He still thought he believed in them ; he still
hoped he was living them. But now when he talked of Honor he didn't capital-

ize it. He had come to the stage of the inevitable Rubaiyat and to the fa lse
philosophy of attainment by a ny means however shameful. I l e ,,·mtldn't admit
ii ; he didn't until the nig ht before the February exam. T hen the brave little
mottoes came clown and the new man was born.
Of course \t\'ilkie was reach· for the exams. .He sat in hi s easy chair and
read Sc ribner's and Life, gazing. from time to time at his industrious· roommate.
The boy was studying. for the first time that semester. the ponderous tome
that conceals so successfully the facts of Elem. Geology. l Te had not realized
the extent of hi s ig norance and for the first time in hi s school life he was
fr ig htened. Of course he didn't dare flunk. He never had. and a great deal
clependecl on this examin ation. He turned a page and sighed. \ Vilkie raised
hi s head and then hi s fine evebrows. and smiled.
" \i\Thy don ·t you c rib?'' he asked pleasant!)·. "Save YOU a deuced lot of
ti me ...
"T won't." said the boy shortly. and returned to Elem. Geology.
" \'ery well," said \Vilkie, a nd returnecl to Scribner's.
But the bo_,. clidn't study. Tn the first place it was of no use. The impossibility of mastering the subject in one short night became more apparent
as he went on. ln the second place he was thinking of what \ Vilkie had said
and he was angry with himself because the suggestion did not displease him.
H e threw the book on the table with a spiteful slam. \i\Tilkie looked up again.
a trifle annO\·ecl.
"Done?:. he asked.

'·No.··
"M cCarten ·s got some crib paper:· he volu nteered.
"\i\Till you shut up ?" the boy broke out a ng rily. He fe lt within himself that
he would in the encl succumb to the temptation.
"Well." said vVilkie gaily. ·'Go to the devil: crib. cram. or flu nk. You
can't cram: you won't crib: you must flunk. Q. E . D . S hall we go to bed?
"No," said the boy. very calml_l'. " J will not. J dare not flunk. I've got
to get there. I've got to make good. some way. Diel you sa_,. ::\1cCarten had
some crib paper?"
He sla mmed out of the room with the qu ick impatient action that follows
resolution. \i\Tilkie got up a nd pulled down the post-card mottoes.
"H11111ph," said vVilkie. a little sadly. and went on reading Life.
Jordan's enemies were dancing on his political grave and ::\JcDavicl who
had voted for the b ill was "C"nited States Senator. Jordan sat in the hotel and
awaited his son a ncl while he waitecl he recalled with a sad . proud recollection
t he fight that had wrecked hi s political career. He had gone clown fighting.
He hacl exulted in the battle. contesting sh1·ewclly and bravely every move of
his enem ies. And the bill was killed. he mused bitterlv. until ::\IcDavid sold
out. l\JcDavid had taken the bribe he himself had scot:necl. He remembered
the night they had made the offer to him.
"l'. S. Senator this year .'' the)' promised. "And then what you will. But
if you fight us. J orclan. you' re dead from this clay ...
He hadn't believed them and if he had it would have··rnade no difference.
T he Jorclans always fo ug ht things out to the last ditch. He recalled his stern

old father who had given up life for a cause. And now, he for honor's sake
had lost the one ambition of his life. \,Veil, it was worth it perhaps; but it was
hard; harder than he could admit.
Around the corner came the bo_,. and the man rose gladly to meet him.
They shook hands warmly with a reserved tenderness. They talked of inconsequential things at first; then of school, then of the boy himself. He had led his
classes in the February examinations and the father was proud.
''You're going to make good, I hope," he said. "I've fizzled things lately.
I've lost the one big fight of my life. I thought I was a winner, but they
licked me."
"\Vas there no way out?" asked the boy. "No way to turn defeat into
YictOn' ?"
The man threw back his shoulders with a proud gesture.
"Yes. there was a way out but I wouldn't take it. The Jordans don't take
the way of dishonor. You knew that, didn't you. boy?"
"Yes," said the boy solemnly. "f did know that."
That night when Wilkie opened the door he found the boy lying across
the bed. Great painful sobs racked his slender body.
' 'Humph." said \Vilkie. hanging up his overcoat.
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J-IE>-'E\TER you read
Of Bellerophon's steed
\Vho sheer up, nor gee nor haw,
Droke gravitation's perfect law
. \ml dared the fire-spouting goat
\Vhose lion's head the Grecian wrote,
Think of the stout morocco horse
\\' ho rides me thru my Latin course.

T\ellerophon never dared.
Rellerophon was scared,
\Vithout old Peg to meet the beast
\Vhose lion·s roaring never ceased,
.-\ncl so the 1ion roared at me.
And Chimera dire was Doctor T.,
Until J got the little horse
\Vho rides me thru my Latin course.
·Pegasus. ,Yhoa !
:\o further go:
The dragon tailed goat is dead.
The volcanic lion sped.
Dut-.thou. 0 friend of greatest need ,
:\Iy little leather covered steed
Be thou with me thruout this course
And then-I'll buy another horse.

~be Jl)appp .s@cbium.
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GRI ND th ere was, and hi s cl ays he spent,
A nd it mad e him a foss il ill-content,
Digging at book s as was neve r meant
.
( E ven as you and I )
Bu t a g rind will cli g-'ti s his natural bent,
( Even as you and I ) .

O h the powe rs he los t, and th e hours he lost ,
A nd the fnn th a t he mig ht have plann ed,
If he only once in a whil e had said,
"Life is bu t brief : we ·re a long tim e dead,"
Bu t he did not understand.

A S ha rk th ere was a nd he bluffed his way
( Even as you and I )
Cutting hi s classes fo r ma ny a clay,
Hopin g to pass on his g raft, t hey say
A nd he fo und in th e encl tha t it didn"t pay,
(Even as you and I ).
O h th e hours we waste , a nd t he fun we taste.
A nd th e books that we mig ht have scann ed ,
If we'd come to know that our bluffs would go
A nd now we kn ow that they never do go,
A nd t r y to under stand .
So th e g rind did grind , and it came to na ug ht,
(Even as you and I )
A nd he fail ed to find what in li fe he sough t
Just as the shark wh o by bluffing thoug ht
T o win hi s way- and alas was cau g ht,
( Even as you and I) .
O h it isn't th e g rind , wh o stuffs hi s mind ,
T hat at last holds th e winning hand
And it isn't th e sha rk th a t makes his mark ,
\i\Tith his g rafting tricks a nd hi s many a la rk.
\i\fill we ever und erstand ?
- M. E. H.
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HEX the li st of fated na mes appears on our official board ,
nd the students g ather round with curious ai r ;
\ Vhen the fl unked in school shall marvel at the honor they have scored,
And the roll is called by Prexy, I ' ll be there!

O n that da rk portentous morning, when the day of grace is past,
A nd the sha rks look on with a superior sta re :
\ Vhen the luckless ones assemble in the judg ment room a t last,
A nd the roll is called b_1· P rcxy. I'll be t here !
Let me labor for a passing ma rk. an cl burn t he midnight oil,
Let me feed my brain on bony codfish ra re;
13ut when all the flight is over . a nd I seek rewa rd for toil,
A nd the roll is called lw Prexy. I'll be t here I
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<!cbnlutfon

ARvv 1:,;·s theon :
Makes me leary
O f each monkey that I see .
For it may be t hat old cha1}
l s part of my pedigree.
:,; eit her 1110 11 key,
Ape, nor donkey,
D oes fo r H a rry 's family strive;
Ju st remember w hen you 're stung
H e was born in a bee hive.
\ Vithout waiting
Or debating,
\!\Then the fellows at him chaff.
Monte points w ith manly p ride
To his U ncle-the giraffe.
Jelly m usingAlmost snoozingT hu s I end my t heories fi ne:
Don 't get sore when \ Ven zel knocksH is Grandpa's name was Hammerstein .
-L.B. ;11.

<!tonbocation
T he U aggregation
A t tends convocation,
In hopes inspiration may come.
But when they get there
T hey're temp ted to swear
They never again will be stung.

A n industrious ma n is McVey,
He labors so hard night and clay
Writing books, meeting classes,
Uplifting the masses,
vVe fea r he will soon pass away.
-Gopher, '08

mearp Walken; <tlub
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ESS
. · 1E and Charles Oliver.
:'11 i lei reel and Tom.
:'I Ia rion and Ronald.
Georgia and Cecil.
. \ g nes a ncl D ick.
\" ora and T-farold.
:'1 la rgaret and Paul.
Christi ne ancl Clarence.
I\clle a ncl 11rother H.
:'I Ia rion ancl \ Villiam Ronald.
:'llilclrecl an cl Tom.
I essie and C. ( ). Lee.
·, 'au line and H e rber t.
:'llargaret a nd Hacllcy.
I enni e-Bell e ancl Conn.
( )li ve a ncl A nsel.
Rose a nd Earl.
Exzel ia and O tto.
\ ~ 1 innifrecl and Emmett.
:'lfarcia and Dill.
:'lfilclrecl and T o m.
:'I lari on ancl Ronald.
J essie and O ll ie.

~ong of ~leebe1,

S

T\"G a song· of coat sleeves.

A pock~t foll of thread.
Four a ncl twenty Davis maids
Diel the deed 'tis saicl,
\\'hen the bo\·s went clown to\\'n,
The\· almost froze their ears
\\' as1 1·t that the sacldest thing
That ever causecl you tears?

T he boys \\·ere in the parlor.
Call ing on the girls
The Dean was in the cih·.
In the social whirls. ·
T he coats were in the hall-waY.
Hang ing on the wall
·
Along came those na ug hty girls.
A ncl sewed them sleeves and all.

\

I

~tatt vs. Uunb

T

H E regula r November session of the Supreme Court of the State of
Budge H a ll convened November r r in the A rmory Courtroom, H is \ i\Torship, Judge R. H. Montgomery, presiding. The court was opened by
High S heriff Sorenson whose sonorous " H ear yeas," raised the dead, and
some of them came over from Sayre Hall. The bailiff was then brought forward and fined ten cents for appearing in court without a collar. He paid the
fine in aluminurnware.
The first case on th e docket was the S tate versus E el L und on the double
charge of stealing a bicycle and piking. T he prisoner pleaded guilty in a voice
which trembled like a bowl of gelatine. T he jury was then empaneled. T hree
democrats, and an Irish Socialist were challenged and excused on the ground
of illiteracy.
Prosecuting A ttorney Hutchinson then opened the case for the state. M r.
Hutchin son has had long experience in opening cases and his speech was
learned and eloquent. A fter the speech, t he jury was wakened up and t.he
witn ess examined.
T he defense entered a plea of insanity. T he famo us alienist, Dr. Ananias
L. F isher, claimed that the prisoner was subj ect to fits of mental aberration,
relieved by periods of delirium and cataleptic fits.
"vVhat evidence of this have you ?" adroitly asked the lawyer for the defe nse. l\Ir. Sad. "\ i\Thy do you say he is crazy?"
T he distinguished expert then enumerated the various points. P risoner
had been seen reading the rules posted in the lobby. P risoner had loaned his
roommate six ty cen ts. Prisoner had the habit of studying his lessons. Prisoner
had once attended a W oman's League Pink Tea. P risoner had taken five
dollars to the Y. \N . bazaar.
" H ow much did he bring back?" asked the judge. unvoluntarily.
"Now, don't rub it in ," g rinned the prisoner ruefully.
P risoner never went to sleep in Geology. P risoner thoug ht Doctor Thomas
means all he savs. P risoner believed that the Prohibition Club was formed to
fight booze.
,
"So it was," said the R ev. Mr. Donovan. fifth Vice-president.
"Exactly." agreed the fourth V ice-president, Mr. F. A. T. Snell.
"Silence !" thundered the court.
T he opposing lawyer then summed up, and the jury retired.
T he verdict was delivered in a hushed court-room. A ll sat with bated
breath and open mouth. From a far came a sound as omnious as the erection
of a gallows, the construction of a g uillotine: the paddle was being whittled.
T he fo rema n arose, impressively a rrayed in a flowing bathrobe and embroidered slippers. The judge removed his pedal extremities froni the bench of
justice. T he clerk spat on the floor. T he sheriff cleared his throat and took
a chew of- Hershey. T he prosecuting attorney pulled his trousers clown over
his socks- Perfect silence then reigned.

As the foreman pronounced the fateful sentence, a murmur, like the gentle
sighing of a summer breeze broke over the court-room. The trial was over.
The court cleared his judicial throat and pronounced sentence. The sheriff
swore in five deputies and inflicted the lenient sentence. The next case on the
docket is State vs. 0. J. Lokken , Kishpaugh Bros., et al. , on the charge of
running a Gambling Den in Budge Hall.
During the trial President Merrifield visited the court.
"Cut it short," he advised, which advice wa s followed to the letter.

~be ©nlp ~cicntffic £\Bctl:)ob
FINDING THE ACTUAL NUMB ER OF WORKING DAYS I N THE Y EAR

Patented by Conn Campbell

I
I

S ummer Vacation ------ ------------------------------88
Xmas and Easter Recess _______________________________ 23
Sundays and Mondays--School Year_ ____________ ______ 72
Half clays off for Football and Track W ork ______________ 390
Half clays spent in Davis Hall
(being 98 half clays )- -- ·--- ----- -------------------49
K 0011 hours spent at the Depot or Sayre Hall
( being about 110 hours daily fo r 6 days per wk.)----13
Days which a re not days but nights _·--------------------79

days
days
days
days
days
days
days

Total ___________________________________________ 3630
Total N umber of Days in a Year_ __________________ 365
3630

days
days
clays

Total Numher of \ iVorking Days___________ __ ______

clays

Apollo.
Bishop.
Bru.
Chesty.
Chuck.
Conn.
Foxie.

Goldie.

J uclge.
Kelly.
King.
Pod.
Polly.
Rusty.
Sal.

10

Sarah.
Shadow.
Sherlock.
Sister.
Snits.
Socrates.
Spike.

RECE!\ T LY DISCO\' E RED F R.\G.\lENT OF TUE

~ptmrtbrun ~born
OF

p I'L\ RISTES.

Jfirst ~ cene of ®:tonus
,\ spacious hall.
Choru s of B udge ites.
Ci I OHUs.-Strop he.

R

EJ O JCE. () 111e11 an d heroes .
R ejoice again,
[i'or g lorious we have been,
A nd no throes
Refu sed, to make this open house
A most enj o_,·a bl e carouse.
From D av is 1--lall th e maid ens came,
_-\ ncl fro m :. f acni e t he same;
P reacher s fro m Sa vre.
Teachers from eve~·yw here ·
The R ubes we re he~-e,
'
To taste our cheer .
T he gentle downtow n boys
Came, with a fearsome noise;
And in deep fr iends hip mingled all
T he pus h a nd pull in old B udge Hall.
Epimetheus Enters.
: \ :\"TISTROPH E.

I3 ut. alas, alas,
O ur brimm ing g lass
O ne drop of poison has;
O ne traitor , E pimetheus beclight,
Refused hi s g irl to slight.R efu sed to g ive hi s aid
Because a mortal maid
Desired his presence other where t hat nig ht.
Zeus and Heph aestus Enter.
E l 'ODE.

Yes , of traitors he is g reatest,
Epimetheus the tall.
A nd th ough he hi s chest inflatest

J

l

l

I

He shall have a fall.
It is so with gods as menAlways cometh crime and then
Punishment again.
ZEus.-What's this I hear of Epimetheus?
Cuorms.-Deep wrong he did us for a maiden's sake.
ZEus.-What was his crime, 0 dwellers of Budge Hall?
Crro.-Why, he refused to help us in our games.
ZEus.-Out of pure malice, he refused to help?
Crro.-Malice there was, and mayhap some of love.
ZEus.-What was the ninny, then, to say for himself?
HEPIL\ESTus.-Speak to the great god Zeus, you rum-durn you!
Cno.-He will not answer. He is just as dumb
As if the cat had bit his tongue out. Father
Zeus! the all-powerful, give us judgment here;
He is most guilty.
EPDCETHEUS.Ah, go on, you fellowsHow could I help it?
Crro.He has put the love
Of woman before his fellows. It is death.
EPr.-Confound it! Let me go,-I must get my Math.
Crro.-Stop him there fellows! No you don't, my son!
Much proof shall you get by staying here,Both some advice and judgment too, by jing !
EPr.-Aw, what can you do!
Cno.Now you've settled it!
All but defiance. Zeus might brook from you
vVho are a Titan.
ZEUS.Judgment I give at once.
Hephaestus, go unto the elder Fate
And bring the shears she uses for to snip
Men's lives off. and we'll shear this upstart's hair.
Hephaestus goes oiit.
CuoRus.-Odc.
From the south, where the Ethiope dwells,
To the frozen north
Whence the storms come forth
O'er our frozen dells
The gods have sway.
Age after age the sun
His august course hath run,

And yet, always,
\i\lhen there was wrong, great Zeus's might
Hath given victory to the right.

~cconll ~cene of <!Eroous.
Hephaestus R eenters.
ZEus.-Fetch here the culprit. Place him on this chair.
And bring the shears. No need to jostle so !
The great commands of Zeus you should obey
Decently, and in order.
HEPll.Holy Smoke!
I don't believe he wants to come at allYou can't expect him to come like a lamb!
ZEus.- Don't you sass me, Hephaestus! Not for naugh t
Am I the chief of the immortal gods.
O bey !
HEPII. ( aside to Epinicthcns) - Better sit down. my friend; and
don't arouse
This testy god here, or you'll surely have
More trouble than you look for. Father Zeus,
The sacrifice awaiteth, what is next ?
ZEcs.-Take thou the shears, and cut away bis hair
All 'round the crown, as closely as may be.
That is my sentence, and unalterable.
HEPH .- Gosh, I don't want to cut the fellow's hair.
CrroRcs.- \Vhat ! You r ebel against the will of Zeus ?
ZEus.-Either you cut bis hair, or I cut yours!
EPr.-It's all right, fellows, to joke a little, but dontZEcs.-By the great Mount O lympus ! If you don't
Hurry you'll wish you had!
Hephaestus cuts large chunlis out of Epimetheus' hair. Suddenly E pimetheus breaks away and dash es out the door.
7.t•ith Zeus and Hephaestus in fnll cry, the shears uplifted.
CnoRus.-S trophe.
:-\nd thus endeth ever
Strife of god and Titan;
Useless the endeavor
Through eternity.
O ne might spend his might in
Trigonometry,
Laboring in a cell,
Just as well.
ANTISTROPIIE.
So revenge is taken,
'Ne are satisfied ;
A nd the trait'rous, god-forsaken
vVretch has lost his pride--

Lost his waiving, lanky hair,
Which he thought so fair.
EPODE.

Come on. fellows! Let each snout
Be stuck in a book when the lights go out.
-Translated by MAXWELL ANDERSON.

a jfabl£
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NCE upon a. Time a Sayre Hallite departed from this Vale of Tears
and took Bis \~Tav to Heaven. I~e knocked at the Gilded Gates, and
St. Peter appeare~l.
'· \ Vho are you?" he asked.
"Ira C. Frendberg. formerly of Sayre Hall, Unive rsity, North Dakota, U.
S. A., The Earth,'' responded the Sayrite.
St. Peter turned to his list. "Ahern! I see your name has appeared on
Prexy's Honor Roll five times. Explain the reasons." "Four chafing-dish
Parties and one' 'Sorry-but we don't admit any Fudge-fixers here .
You'd better try for
a lower Berth .'' .-\nd he slammed the Pearly Gates.
The poor Sayrite turned his Reluctant Steps to the Nether \Vorld and
asked adrn ission, stipulating a room with Lace Curtains and Mission Furniture.
His Satanic ::\Iajest_v took down his name and address in his Asbestos Notebook, then consulted his business manager by wireless hellegraphy.
"vVell-I'd let you in, only the place is flooded with that Sayre Hall bunch
now. They have everything so smeared over with Pancake Dough and Chocolate Fudge that we've had to turn on the whole river Styx to clean things up.
And it's made it so clamp that the Fires won't Burn without Smoking."

The poor Outcast from Sayre turned away in Deep Distress. But he bethought himself of one Last Resort. He proceeded Hopefully to the gate of
P urgatory and asked for the Keeper-giving his Name and Address as before.
"So you're from Sayre Hall, are you ?" said the Keeper. "Well, we couldn't
give you any Punishment that would be Effective. Anybody that could Stand
that Place for Six Months could stand Anything. Go Back and live in Budge
for a Semester, and we'll Consider your Application."
So the ,v eary Wanderer was forced to turn his steps Earthward.

T

H E poster said, "Pink Tea at 4 :oo," and requested the gentlemen to
come. The first thing I did was to call together the committee. "A m I
a gentleman?" I asked. "You are," they shouted in chorus. Then I had
them tie my cravat, and I sent John A . to borrow P ullin's Shinola which
is always fresh . O le dug up the hair brushes out of chaos and offered to lend
me his cady.
"Nay, nay, Pauline," I answered, vigorously brushing my nut brown hair.
''If you really want to help you might read a comforting little bit of scripture.''
So Ole pulled out the Bible from under Sears-Roebuck and read: "Blessed
is the man that walketh not in the clutch of society, nor stancleth at the door
of the Cottage, nor sitteth in the seat of the spooner."
"Pause," I said, "and reflect, which is, being interpreted, Selah."
T hus I left him reflecting and went to the Pink Tea. I noticed that the
barkeep looked kind of queer at me so I went up and ordered a free lunch and
a cup of A rbuckles.
"Is this the stuff that made Minne-wauk-on ?" I asked.
"That's a very bad pun," said she, "and not very new either, and besides you
aren't supposed to talk to me. It isn't etiquette."
So I shied off to a corner and sat clown next to Bill McGraw. I balanced
the sandwich on my knee and began to drink. I noticed Bill looked kind of
glum.
"Hello," I says.
"Hello." he says, "Say, do you see that nice g irl over there in the corner?
Don't you think you ought to go talk to her?"
I looked a little surprised. I guess. but I only took another bite out of the
sandwich. Awfully good sandwich; called it peanut butter; tasted like hickory
saw-dust.
"Huh," I says. "Tain't etiquette to talk to g irls in the corner."
He looked a little glummer still.
"Say," he says, "do you see that chair over there?"
I looked over and saw it. Kind of a Chippendale thing with a , visconsin
pillow in it.
"Vvouldn't you like to sit in , visconsin ?" he says.
"S ure," I says. "When do we sail ?"

}

He looked glummer yet, and at last he blurted right out.
"Say," he says, "if you don't get out of that chair I'll make two men out
of you."
"Skiddoo for me," says I , ''I don't believe there's enough material."
So I departed and went back to the bar for refreshments. Pretty soon a
girl came along and sat in the chair. I says to myself, I wonder how long it
will take Bill to get her out. I waited half an hour, and then I thought I would
go and help him.
"Say," I says to the girl. "Don't you want to sit in Wisconsin?"
"Get out," says Bill to me, not to the girl.
"Humph," says I to myself. ·'maybe he doesn't want her to go. Perhaps
it isn't etiquette."
About this time one of the girls sat clown to the piano to play, and we all
began to try to drown her out. It didn't take long to make her quit. I went
over to a corner to look on and think. Pretty soon three young ladies bore
down on me.
"Don't," I protested. "It isn't etiquette to interrupt a person when he's
thinking." "Yes it is," the_,- answered in a chorus, "Miss Fulton said so.
You're to go over there and talk to some one."
So I went over and started to talk to a girl. Awfully nice girl: saw the
point of all my jokes. This time the head hostess bore down on me.
"Say," I says, "don't you want to get me a drink?" "No," she says.
"you're to go meet some people. It isn't polite to talk to one person the whole
afternoon."
So I met a lot of people.
"Say," I says to the head hostess, "why don't you call this thing a hot
water instead of a Pink Tea?"
Pretty soon Maude Sprague came up. "Say," says I. "Why is the Student
like the Coulee? Because no matter how dry it is, nobody gives a dam."
"Don't," she said, "that's a joke and you know we don't publish jokes this
year. That's the latest thing, you know."
"What is?" I asked, feeling like I needed a drink. "Why, the Student, of
course. It's the newsless newspaper you know. Just like the wireless telegraph
and horseless carriages." "Or painless dentistry," says I. "vVhy ?" she asked.
"Because it is like pulling teeth to read it."
I skipped out then and went home.

A Freshie at Varsity, No. Dak.
Said, "I'm fond of my beer and my To Bak."
"I'm glad we have met
But greatly regret."
Said Prexy "that you'll have to Go Bak."

j
'!talltng

I

l
J

I\JZA \ 'G:LY marched up to the door,
~-\Jl(l loudly the door-bell did ring;
I rushed up the stair to the maid standing there.
A nd I asked he r Miss Gardiner to bring.

J strode through the small parlor door,
And fo und - - I was deeply chagrinedThere was Pauline and Herb, and a sign, "Don't disturb,"
Upon the g reen curtain was pinned.
Badly stung, I pranced out in the hall,
And into the big parlor burst;
By the fire-place's glow, Jennie Belle and-you knowA nd they were by no mean s the fi1·st,
For crouched in a big leather chair
Sat Paul with a grin on hi s face,
And l\Iargaret near- now. wasn't it queer?\ Vas smiling a ll over the place.
Kot far from them. facing the wall.
\ Vas a cane davenport bui lt for t\\'O:
But Exzeli a was slw. and Otto close b\·,
So there sti ll rem;ined room for a fe~v .
"Hello. Goldie!'' called Don. from a chair
Half hidden behind the hall door;
"She isn't in here-she'll be waiting, I fear.
You should have got in here before.''
In a corner. 'most lost from the view,
\ Vas Ansel- his red hair in sight.
As J tu rn ed round to go. I asked him- real low\ Vhat gi d he was fussing tonig ht.
B ut Georgia was ·waiting for me.
So I stalked from the room with bad grace.
A nd out in the ball I finished mv call.Thanking Fate for a vacant space.
- L.B . .NI.

VIEWS FROM D AVIS HALL

Jn lloto ~arenti~

I

N loco parentis !" I:Iow the words recall
Four white-washed walls, a rostrum wide and low
A reader's desk, arm-chairs in double row,
Brown, square, below long windows; on the wall
Two pictures-one a Spanish convent, all
In browns, and one a brook whose waters flow
Through reeded low-lands, and in the shadows glow
With tints that tease to dreams-in Chapel Hall.
"In loco parentis !" More than this the eye
Of loving memory sees ; the heart feels more.
Back crowd those years of youth when hearts beat hig-h
With untried hope-till, as so oft of yore,
We feel that kindly presence standing nigh,
And greet him with this clearest name he bore.
-MARY BRENNAN,

'03.

~}Jere <!tome~ a ~imt

T

HERE comes a time, 0 maiden fair,
When in the meshes of thy snare
Thou shalt ensnared and helpless be,N othing to aid or comfort thee,
No one to hear or heed thy prayer.
Laugh, while thou rnay'st, and have no care,
Silks and satins and jewels wear;
For in the encl-0 thou shalt see!
There comes a time.

A prince shall come with a knightly air,
And take the fetters thou dost prepare,
And bind thee-wrist, and arm, and kneeAnd seal thy serfdom with kisses three
On eyes and lips and jewelled hair;
There comes a time.
MAXWELL ANDERSO~.
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I SELL

Clothing .
THE Furnishing
BEST Goods
, Hats and
Shoes
for Young Men
that Money
can Buy
and
Respectfully Solicit
your Patronage

M. Stanchfield

]
(

e

SAMPLE OF OUR WORK ON
THE CAMPUS

r

!
NORTHERN CONSTRUCTION AND ENGINEERING CO.
GENE HAL CONTHACTORS, GRAND FORKS, N. D.

The smoke went over the transom,
The smoke went over the transom,
The smoke went over the transom.
And Prexy sniffed at it.
Old Prex went back
Old Prex went back
Old Prex went back
And rubbed his

V

to his office.
to his office.
to his office,
classic nose.

The boy went over the railroad,
The boy went over the railroad,
The boy went over the railroad,
To room in Stubblehurst.

l
Benner, Begg & Garvin•
This is a Safe Place for Students
and Parents to select Every Need
We do not recognize higher style authorityour buye rs visit New York twic e every year.
Assortme nts in every department allow broad
range fo r selection
You may choose from high grade Dress Goods
Dry G oods , Ladies' Suits , Furs , Millinery, Carpets , Draperies, Shoes , Men 's and Boys' Clothing

._____________• Benner, Begg & Garvin•
OFFICIAL watch ins pector and
a dju ster for Great Northr.rn Ry

OUR MANUFACTUR ING AND WATCH REPAIRING D EPARTMENTS H AVE
NO EQUAL IN THIS SECTION C'r'

1

ry us an d he sa t 1s• 1,.{."1ed

a. ~.3'Jemeler1,
Jalmer <!Co.
The L argest
W atch, Diamond and O ptical
H ouse
in the .Northwest
OUR PRICES THE LO WEST
th e QU ALITY CONS ID ERED

J

15 North Third St. , Grand Forks , N. D .

BOTH PHONES 5?5-L

B.O.Paulsness
Plumbing
H eating
Gas fitting

'

Frank V. Kent

&Co.
Jewelers
Opticians
Florists
Mail and telephone orders solicited
Satisfaction guaranteed
in all lines

416 DeMers Avenue

10 South Third Street

Grand Forks, N. D .

Grand Forks, N . D.

Look for the Electric si![n

1!,otrl jlortbrrn
H. N. WELLS, PROP ,

Celebrated for its homelike c omfort s , perfect iuiet ,
and excellence of cuisine and ~ervice.
Banquets a
Special~y . .'. .' . FREE BUS to and from depots

American Plan
R ates, $2.00 and $2.50 per day
Rooms with private bath

ffl &N:~ 0 1\H~- & 1"fli;,. c&li'ff!?)., &rf~ c£\\f'!?)., & ~ &ffp;., 0Hr~ &H-P-? cc1:,Yo. &li'f•!?)., &N•r.i- m
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GEO. A BANGS

T. MULLIGAN, M. D.

ATTOR NEY AT LAW

Office over Schlaberg and Griffin Is Drug Store

Grand Forks. N. D.

Clifford Block

Grand Forks. N. D.

LOGAN'S CAFE
DR. L. D. COLBORN

A. E. LOGAN. Prop.

DENTIST
3 19 DeMers Ave.
N. W. Improvement Building

Grand Forks, N. D.

Grand Forks, N. D.
Both Phones 143

Office Hours I 0:30 to 12 a . m., 2 to 4 p. m.

J.B. WINEMAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Z ELLA WHITE STEW ART
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office and Residence

First National Bank Block

Grand Forks, N. D.

In First National Bank Blk.

Both Phones 290 L.

Chronic and acute diseases successfully treated

DR. ORR SANDERS
DR. MAY E. SANDERS

DR. COUVRETTE
DENTIST
Corner OeMers Ave . and T hird St., over Cor. Drug Store

Suite 56. Security Block
Grand Forks, N. D.
Both Phones 542

J. GRASSICK, M. D.

Grand Forks, N. D.
Phones N. W. 180L, Tri-State I I IL

CADWELL, T HE STAMPMAN

Secretary State Board of Health

Manufacturer of Rubber, Steel and Brass Stamps,
Stencils, Rubber Type, Door, House
and Room Numbers

Grand Forks, N. D.

Grand Forks, N. D.

ffilffil HE Grand Forks
~ITI~ Qtommtrctal Qtlub

I~~
fij~~II exists
for the purpose of
promoting interests of
the

Grand Forks, the Home
City and Business City of the Northwest
Grand Forks is the educational center of the Northwest
having the State University, Wesley College and Conservatory of Music, Grand Forks College (Scandinavian
Lutheran), St. Bernard 's Ursuline Academy, complete
city school system, and other private schools and commercial colleges.
A complete Public Library, Y. M. C . A., Y. W. C. A.,
and other Associations and Clubs are other educational
agents.
Grand Forks has a complete system of public works,
fine business blocks, ample business facilities for all lines
enterprise and push, and opportunities.

Grand Forks is growing
and will keep growing-it
will always be the leader
Grand Forks offers advantages as a residence city, a business location
and as an educational center, unequalled in the Northwest.
For information about the city, its opportunities, etc., address

Comtnercial Club, Grand Forks, N. D.

The Ruettell Clothing Co.
JOHN H. RUETTELL, PRESIDENT

GOOD CLOTH ES
AND Norn1NG ELSE

for 11,,Jen and Boys

Two Quality Stores
GRAND FORKS
CROOKSTON

"Civil Government"
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FOR NORTH DAKOTA

Published by A. L. Woods
Is in general use throughout the state
Price 85c. Postage 7c

A . L. Woods, Grand Forks, N. D.

The Meals and Lunches at the

falace

New York Hotel
and Restaurant

~otel an:tJ illeo-taurant

gives perfect satisfaction
to its patrons

are neat, inviting and refreshing
'Try them. Prices moderate

1

702 DeMer s Ave.

406 DeMers Ave., Grand Forks, N. ~
0. F. Rustad, Prop.

Repairing and Engraving
a Specialty

Badics and Society Emblems

l

Both Phones

J~ @iraro
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Wedding Anniversary Gifts
7 South Third Street

GRAND FORKS, N. D.
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The many beautiful year
books issued by our different schools and colleges
are apt illustrations of the
great"art preservative"-printing.
(ll.Probablyin no other line of art
has such advance been made.
([This is due, largely, to the perfection of present day plate-making.
<ll.Thru the pages of the best
of these books will be found
the trade-mark or imprint of the
Buckbee - Mears Company:
([Schools, Colleges or Students :who- contemplate the
publication of illustrated
printed matter of any kind
will find it greatly to their
advantage to correspond
with us.

Designers : : : : En11ravers
Illustrators : Ele&rotypers

Saint Paul, Minn.
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THIS BOOK IS A PRODUCT
of the

THE FIRST DACOTAH PRINTED
IN THE STATE

J

BOTH PHONES 833-M

BOTH PHONES 862-L

K. H.Johnson

H. Goldstein

Painter
and Decorator

Candies
Fruits, Groceries
Provisions

Signs

1,

Prompt delivery

d/1 kinds of decorations
painters materials
glaJJ, etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed

106 South Fourth Street
Grand Forks, N. D.

1011 University Avenue
Grand Forks, N. D.

0. A. WEBSTER

A.G. SCHULTHEIS

Vice-Pre5.

President

Go to the

Secy. and Treas .

Scandinavian-American
Bank

Pioneer
Insurance Agency

to do your banking business, while in
attendance at the University

B . F. BROCKHOFF

Incorporated

Fire Insurance
Accident Insurance
Plate Glass Insurance
Employers Liability, Fidelity
and Surety Bmds

Both Phones 75

Offices, Under First National Bank
Grand Fork s, N. D .

GRAND FORKS, N. DAKOTA

If you have any money not needed for immediate use
you will be allowed interest on your deposit

The

Northern State
Bank
Grand Forks, North Dakota
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MOUSE on third floor, Davis Hall,
To peruse Richard Ill. felt a call.
Dut three brave, plucky maids
\\Tith their brooms did make raids,
And the mouse- he quit breathing.- that's all.
II.
A mouse, who affected the classical muse,
Said, ''I'll scare those fool girls-yes, by golly!"
But sad is his fate. I'm forced to relate.
They killed him so quick-'twas no jolly.

III.
At nine o'clock upon a Sunday uight.
As four fair maids sat studying Richard III.
There came a mouse upon their startled sight;
Great Yu lean. god of noise, what sci-eams were heard ?
Dut quickly three bold maids grabbed each a broom,
And on the vermin fierce in vengeance flew.
Hysteric maids lay all about the room.
And let but three the savage beast pursue.
They killed the mouse. then loudly they did boast.And thus it is in life. if truth were said;
The things of smallest moment vex us most .
And e'en we crow the loudest o'er thern. dead.

IV.
Studious were they that night-those three fair maidens in Davis,
Earnestly studied, and well.-to cram their lesson in Shakespeare.
Suddenly, there in their midst. appeared a mouse-and the maidens,
Shrieking in terror, arose, with faces pale and distracted.
Swiftly they climbed to the chairs, the tables. the bed, and all places
Fitted best to escape from the path of the treacherous monster.
Then did three brave ones. and fair. hurriedly grasp their broomsticks,
vVielded them fiercely and long. with purpose dire and revengeful.
Then, e'er the battle was finished. they straightway and severally faintecl;

IOI \Vhen in Grand Forks
visit The State University
Street cars run every half hour

Grand
Forks
Transit

Co.
New Brick Building

Floor Space 15,120 sq. ft.

Grand Forks
STEAM Laundry
Co.
IN CORPOKATEO

'Dry and Steam Cleaning
Vacuum Cleaning
D yeing

D. M. Holmes
Fire,Tornado
& Plate Glass

JfnG'urance
REPRESENTING
Springfield
Liverpool & Lon don & Globe
Li verpool & London & Globe of N. Y,
New York Un derwriters
National

Norwich Union
Latest improved laundry ma chinery
Students' work a specialty
BOTH PHONES

56
513-515-517 De Mers Avenue
Grand Forks N. D.

A etn a

Phccnix of London
North British & Mercantile
Penns) lvania
Citizens
German Alli ance
Maryland Casualty Co.
United States Fideli ty & (,uarantee Co.
New York Plate Glass Co.

Grand Forks, North Dakota

Moans of terror arose--then di ed a ll'ay into silence.
Thus ,m s defeated one mouse. a c reature most bitterly hated, Hatecl b.1· all " ·oman-kind since th e clays of our g ood Father A dam .

0 i\l ouse that from the cranni ed wall cam e fo rth ,
Mid st sh r ieking dame and fainting maid forl orn .
\ \'ith sk irt uplift. and fo rtres s climbed in speed .
;d id st broomstick brandi shed with a fee ble han d.
And chase pressed on with trembling haste.
T hy name I sing. and thy hysteric fam e.
Shrieked from t he \\·ind ows g rim of Davis H a ll ,
A nd echoin g on th e wind from placid coulee
T o \\'here t he mig ht,,· strife o f Budge makes nig ht
;\ Jore hid eous than tlw fo rm . th o not more loud
T han maiden ·s shri llit~g sc ream and scudding fli g ht.
As wh en in crowd ed car the breath is squ eezed
From man , and he g asps in th e fl eshly vi se .
So thou, on three sid es pressed with brooms of stra w,
Had t hy youn g life most fo ully and unfairly squashed.

Taugbol Sisters
full line of

Ilabtc~'jfurni~bing~
anti 9@illtnct~
407 De Mer.; A ve ., Gr and Eo ri: s, N. D.

Money to loan on
N. Dakota fiarm
ta nds

In Minnesota and
at lowest rate of interest , with
privilege of payi ng any day after ,
you borrow the money and interest stops the day you p ay.
Both interest &f principal mad e
payable at your nearest tow n Gen,ra/ agent

M. F. MURPHY t:::c,ntral
Grand Fo rk s, North Dakota

~te

Ins .

~br6ranb jforkg 6ag
aub <tfIrctric Cltompanp

Supplies
Light, Heat
and

Power

GAS
A CONCENTRATED HEAT. A most economical method of lighting and cooking that appeals to
the present day housewife, because of its cleanliness and convenience.

ELECTRICITY
ls furnished from the well known three wire Edison
system, the most modern and safest of all systems
of distribution. From the same source current is
available for domestic requirements of every nature
The factory and the machine shop are supplied
with a continuous source of power for their smallest or largest requirements.

STEAM
As furnished by the district heating system is available every day in the year, for the modern heating
of all classes of buildings, and is especially adapted
to the new atmospheric system of heating.
When in need of Light, Heat or Power call on the abo)Je company
25 South Third Street, Grand Forks, N. Dak_.

\T
Th1·ee faire ma_,·des did once upon a wynters nyght applye themselves full
earnest!_,. to werke-For they were mayclens of ye Davis Halle, where 'tis the
nyghty habyt to pore over books of learninge. Soclenly these maydes ceased
studying of ye bookes and looked up in alarnm to see a mouse nmninge boldly
across ye floore.
Now these we1·e maydes of great courage as well as wysdom, and withe a
mighty efforte one of them haclcle seized a weapon from behyncle ye doore·This weapon, the which is called a broorne. was powerful for such a use-Ye
mayde with great tremblings waved ye broorne aloft to dryve ye mouse awaye.
Now, meanwhyle ye othe1·e two may des were come up to help. Ye mouse
reached ye corner ful hastyly and there he must needs stop--Trewly. ye maydes
rejoiced. \i\lith a myghty stroke ye bravest of _ye three slewe ye cornered mouse
and after that she hackle clone it. fear of such a dede causd her to fall in a
swound.

VII.
(Cogitato. 11111s p11sillus quam sit sapic11.< bcstia . .P!a11t11s Trnrn!. JI· . ./. 5.)
The fallacy of the above statement, though bolste1·ed with the authority of
no less a name than Plautus, was clearly demonstrated in the remarkable occunence T am about to expatiate upon in a simple and straightforward style.
Three females of taste and discernment were engaged in the predominance
of genius, the dazzling splendor of imager~· and the seductive powe rs of eloquence, usually denominated King Richan] Tl T. At inte1·vals of varying length
they engaged in a conversation upon the play. embeJlishing it with such luxuriant amplifications aud incidental illustrations as to materially aclcl to the overpowering pleasure of their perusal.
Suddenly and without sufficient warning. entered a small rodent quadruped
of the family moridae-in the vulgar bearing the appellation of mouse and in
the feminine the undignified designation ·'the horrid thing"- The philological
philosophy of this name offers a tempting field for speculation but we pass by
merely noting the fact for future expansion in a monograph on the epochmaking subject. "Do \Vomen Think. or \iVhy Do They Talk So Much." But
to continue our exciting narration. When the rodent aforementioned made his
debut into this agreeable society. he immediately exalted the young ladies into
the chairs of wisdom and fainting fits. A heroic impulse placed a domestic
broomstick in the hands of one of them, and with reckless courage she charged
the hideous monster. who retreated to the hall. Reinforcements in the shape
of two more broomsticks, accompanied by the dauntless though hysterical females followed . and bv a concerted effort the mouse was overcome and suffered
a ces;ation of all vita( functions . In a word, or to carry accuracy to the point
of pedantry. in two words, he died.
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Geo. K. Munro
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Goods and Silverware

H E old reliable Farmers· Mutual

Ins urance Company is doing the
largest HAIL business of any
company in the state at an average

cost of $45.00 per$ I 000 insurance .
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and furnishes the very best protec tion that can be found .
Organized
and managed by farmers for their
own protection and furnishes
insuran ce at cost
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VIII.
rls the ,lfonsc Would Han Told It.
I was fearfully hungry. All fall I had lived chietly on apples or apple
cores, which the girls brought up from the dining·-room after meals. True
they looked more like the apples of Sodo111 than the real fruit which tempted
Adam-but they were better than nothing and there was nothing else. Sometimes the girls got boxes from home, but the creatures appeared to be so ravenously hungry that they devoured eyerything to the last crumb before l could
even get so much as a mouthful. So. as l said, J ate apples. But all at oncethe apples gave out. ] overheard the girls talking about it and found out that
the 11oarding Department hacl forbidden the students to carry fruit up to their
rooms. J can't see why the girls couldn't ha\·e taken the apples anyway-they
really weren't fruit-but they didn't. \\'ell. to return to my story-I was fearfully hungry. Jt was Sunday night. thing·s had quieted clown after supper and
I ventured to peep out of the closet, hoping to find something I could eat.
Some girls were sitting together in the room. and as they appeared to be
paying no attention to me. I thought J could easily slip out into the hall. But
just as l was well into the middle of the room. one of the creatures gave a
shriek. The others began to scream in the same awful fashion and some of
them jumped up high into the chairs and tables. Imagine how one poor little
mouse felt in such a situation! T wished that a cat would devour me on the
spot-the colcl chills ran up and clown my tail in horror! The rest is confusion
to me; I think some more of the screaming· creatures came into the room. I
have a faint recollection of their attacking me with some sharp prickly instruments with long handles. l was not hurt at all, but the horrible yells so
frightened me that T think l must have fainted. \ Vhen J recovered, the door
was open and the room empty save for myself. From the other side of the hall
1 could still hear faintly the hideous noises. I made my way out of Davis Hall
that night and do not intend to return. Girls are noisy, greedy creatures, with
small regard for mice or men.

IX.
The wind moaned dismally about the mysterious peaks and gables of Davis
Hall. One pale ray of lunar light shone in through a western casement, revealing· a group of maidens huddled about a flickering candle.

S. Panovitz
Furniture and Pianos
Carpets , Stoves, Draperies, Sewing Machines
Sheet Music, Etc.
PHONE i52

Grand Forks, N. D.

Cotrell & Leonard
Albany , N. Y.

Makers of Caps, Gowns and
Hoods, to the American
College and Universities
From the Atlanlic to the Pacific
MAKERS TO THE UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH DAKOTA

Clan Contracts a Specialty

ONTARIO
Department Store
GRAND FORKS, N. DAKOTA
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''Students Shopping Home''
We Invite the Readers of the
Dacotah to our Store
With seventeen departments at your command and
scores of competent clerks anxious to please there is a
SATISFACTION and a pleasure in trading with us

IDepartment!3'

'

Dry Goods and Drug Sundries
Furniture and Wall Paper
Books and Stationery
Men 's Clothing
Shoes and Rubbers
Boys' Furnishings
Ladies' Cloaks and Suits
Groceries
Corsets an<l U ndermuslins
Bakery Goods
Millinery
Hardware
Art Goods
Harness
Carpets and Curtains
Trunks and Bags
China and Glassware

R.B.GRIFFITlf

RYAN HOTEL BUILDING
GRAND FORKS. N. D.

A STORE where the individual
attention is given to clothing and
furnishings for Men and Boys
A store where you can always feel
confident that you are getting the
correct styles in wearing apparel
at prices made possible only by
the six store buying power. College fellows will find nifty clothes
here that appeal to the young men
of today.
Full dress suits at moderate prices
Every garment carefully fitted to
the customer in our own tailor
shop before leaving the store.

Stores at

GRAND FoRKs , N. o.

Watertown, S. D.

Brookings, S. D.

Marshall, Minn.

Wheaton, Minn.

Montevideo, Minn.
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R. M. STEE

C. P. BROWNLEE

GEO. PULLIN

Books
Stationery
Athletic Supplies
Fobs, Pins
Novelties
Candies
Kodaks
Pennants
OliverTypewriters
Fountain Pens

u

,.. ~ .. ,Room 134 MainBldg..,.~ ...

At a sudden tumultuous blast of wind, the fair Alicia lifted her gaze from
the page whereon it had rested. "Oh my clear friends," she said in low tremulous tones, "Something tells me, I know not what, that all is not well."
"I do indeed fear it," solemnly answered the raven-haired Hazella. Methought tonight as [ munched that mysterious compound at the supper table.
that no good could come of such feasting. Moreover a star fell, even tonight
as I watched the heavens from my casement."
Hush these childish fears," said the calm Dorothea earnestly. "Real cause
have you for anxiety, for it is well upon the midnight hour and our Shakespeare
lies untouched before us-with but a stump of a candle between us and flunking. To the work then,-we must read Richard III."
As Dorothea uttered these ominous words the moan of the wind seemed
to increase piercingly for a moment, then died away. The maidens glanced
fearfully into each other's eyes, then grasped their books with decision.
">Jow is the winter of our discontent
M acle glorious summer by this son of York!"
The reading continuecl--only the voice of Dorothea breaking the stillness.
The moments passed by- The candle receded in its socket as if in accompaniment to the turning of the pages.
"The tyrannous and bloody deed is clone.
The most arch act of piteous massacre
That ever yet--"
"Heavens to Betsy!" shrieked the slender Almeda springing to her feet.
"A mouse! A mouse! Oh hon-ible ! Horrible!" And she sprang upon the

Electric Lighted, Steam H eated, M odern Throughout
O pen day and night
110 rooms, 25 wi th private bath.
Rooms 50 cents to $2.00
The finest popular priced cafe in t he city

Opposite Great Northern Depot
Both Telephones

Grand Forks, N. D.
ESTARLISHED 1851

Eimer & A1nend
205-211 Third Av., New York
IMPORTERS and
Manufacturers of

Chemical, Physical
Bacteriological
Apparatus
ar.d

FF e study to p lease
particular people in the care of their garments. \\7 e
are pressers and cleaners extraordinary to people of
taste and ~olicit you to join our already large list of
satisfied patrons. All out ot town cusromers are given
our most prompt attention .

T he P antorium

Ph

ones

I N.W.

S61-L

l T-S. 41 5-R

Grand Forks, N. D.

C. P. Chemicals
Reagents
and Drugs

Mining and Assay Supplies
We carry largest stock
of the above m
the U.S.

table a nd fell back against the \1·all, her fa ir ha nds pressed to her eyes to shut
out the aw ful sig ht.
In less time than it takes my pen to record it, Hazella, the raven-haired
s wayed dizzily from the top of one of the chairs while A licia occupied another.
\i\!ith skirts tucked high above their g racefu l. slender ankles, the unfortunate
ones waited their fate. "_ \ horse . a horse, my kingdom for a horse!" they
shrieked in choru s.
11ut Dorothea. the ca lm. was apparently unm oved by her horrible clanger.
Swiftl_1· she se ized the nea rest weapon. The shri eks of her terrified companions
had by this time brought !1elp. The door sudd enly sw ung open and in rushed
two more brave clamscls. \ \"ith trusty brooms upraised they advanced fearlessly upon the i1wacler of their peace. an cl afte r a swift but fearful struggle,
vanquished him .
Dead ]av the hideous monster. J Li s treacherous heart was stilled forever.
The te rrifi eci ones fell swoo ningl y into the arms of their deliverers. who joined
to their fa inting sig hs the shri eks of hy ste ria . The ca ndle sputte red and died
out. \i\!hat a scene of ca rnage was revealed by the pale moonbeams which
shone fitfully in through the casement!!! !

ll5ook9' ~o ~ppcar ~IJortlp
The Ca re of Lawn s-R . H. :\lcR.ernolds.
\\ ' hat to Sa\· and H o\\' to Sa1· it. o;-. Small Talk-l'red Brockhoff.
Libraries T- 1-TaYe Spooned in- \\"m . Ronald \Yhite.
The Science of Draw P oker-Ole Lokken .
Dogs J I la\·e :\let-C. S . Torvencl.
·cniversity 11ircl s as Seen From a Tree Top-Chas . De ;(oyer.
Th e l\ I anagement of .. Autos "-Exzelia 13eachau111p.
Lung Ca1fac it_1· Chi efly a l\fental Attitude-Chesty Donzer.
Hm\· to he Engaged \Vith out l,n owing Tt- Jim St. A111our.
111 ud Daths as .'-\ ppli ecl to Politics-C. P. Brown lee.
I\1y A utobi ography- H. E. Dickenson.
Greek as She is S poke-R. H. Montgomery.
Apologia Pro Sua \ ' ita-A f<reshman.
"S he"-Tom John son.
\iVhat I Knmv About Fancy vV ork-Ca rley.
Hm1· the U niverse Should De Cond ucted-A Soph omore.
Sartorial Eccles ia sticism- T-T. E . \V hite.
How I L earned to Like Olives-Ansel \Vin eman .
Pointers on the Hat Business-Timmie Drennan.
Entoo111becl-or the Science of 'Cnclertaking-Ho11i s Page.
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WESLEY COLLEGE
AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA

T

HE COLLEGE OF ARTS offers courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
The University accepts Wesley
College credits equivalent to one full year's work. Wesley
College requires a mm1mum of eight units of work necessary for graduation be taken in the College.

§aprc lball

1lartmorr ~all

Home for young men.
Complete in all its appointments. Fire-proof
building with steam
heat, electric lights, and
baths

Duplicate of Sayre Hall
Provides comfortable
home and refined surroundings.
An ideal
place for college young
women

FOR ROOMS APPLY TO PRESIDENT

Wesley Conservatory offers full courses in vocal and instrumental music, theory,
harmony, counterpoint, musical history, analysis of music, public school music
and directing, excellent opportunities for choir and oratorio practise ; artists'
concerts ; frequent recitals ; competent instructors.

GEORGE A STOUT,
Director Conservatory

EDWARD P. ROBERTSON, D. D.,
President

r

J

~nt\lrr5'itp Jlecturr5' bp ~romtnent
~eople
During the past year the following lectures have been delivered in the
President's office, in each case to an appreciative and inspidng audience:
The Augean Stables and their Cleaning.-Albcrt C. JJ1 cCurdy.
Absent Treatment of Classes.-F. Hadley Hermann.
The Doctrine of Chance as Exemplified in Penny Matching.-C. P. Broie,nlee.
Physical Culture not a Necessity.-Lawrcncc Jacobson.
Some undiscovered Facts in r.Jathematics.-Fred Brochhoff.
Primitive Housekeeping.-Richard Hutchinson.
Touring in North Dakota.-Ed. Sch111id.
The Economic \ 'alue of Hats.-- Jas. Brennan.

]5' ]t?
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I.-lEX a young and blushing Freshman
\\/ins a Freshman maiden fair,
\Vhen he takes her unto dances
1\nd, in short, most everywhere;
vVhen they take long walks together,
All unmindful of the weather
Caring less than nothing whether
There are Yulgar ones who stare;
Tell me truly-is it fairFor a bold unblushing Senior.
Long reputed to be wise.
To take issue with that Freshman,
And by dint of am'rous sighs,
And by other methods shady
For to steal-the aforesaid lady,
Right beneath the Freshman's eyes:>

.E. J. Lander & Co.
EST ABLISHE lJ 1883

1

We Deal in Grand •
Forks City property
andN. Dakota Land
We furnish
Investments for Investors
We loan
Money on good land and
Grand Forks City
property
We make abstracts and write Fire Insurance

m----------m

We invite interviews and correspondence
from parties desiring the services of a reliable Real Estate
and Investment Firm

Grand Forks,

North Dakota
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA
STATE UNIVERSITY

GRAND FORKS,N. DAKOTA

OPENS SEPTEMBER 21, 1909
THE UNIVERSITY is the oldest and best equipped educational institution
in the State. The Library, Museum and Laboratories are unusually complete.
The standard of scholarship in all departments equal to that of the oldest institutions in the country. Tuition Free, except in the College of Law.
BUILDINGS-The University has eleven buildings, heated throughout by steam
and lighted by electricity. Three fine new buildings will be erected during the
coming year- a building for Teachers College, a Commons Building, and a
new Power and Lighting Plant.
BOARD with room heated, lighted and furnished, including bath, use of laundry, etc., $3.75 a week. The total expenses for the year need not exceed $152.
(See Catalogue.)
College of Liberal .Arts- A four years' course.which
the wide range of elective studies makes it possible to
suit the aptitude and needs of the individual student,
leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
A four years' course in Commerce is offered .
Post g raduate courses leading to the degree of Master

of Arts. Geo. S. Thomas , M . A .• Ph. D ., Dean.

Teachers' College- Teachers' College requires for
admission the completion of a four years' high school
course, and leads to the deg ree of Bachelor of Arts and
to the Bachelor's Diploma in Education. Four years are
usually required, though the very good student can, by
our system of credits, complete it in less time.
The Teachers' Diploma, which is good in law as a
s tate certificate is granted by Teachers College, on the
completion of two years of academic and professio nal
work. Joseph Kennedy, M.A., Dean.
College of Law- Strong faculty of able lawyers. Three
years' course leads to the degree of LL. B .

Civil engineering - A four years' course leading to
the degree of Civil Engineer (C. E .). Maintained jo intly
by the Colleges of Mining and M echanical Engineering.

College of Mining engineering (School of Mines)A four years' course in Mining Engineering leading to

the degree of Engineer of Mines (E. M.). New building
just completed . Special attention given in the laboratories and testin g department to the development of
North D akota resou rces. Earle J. Babcock , 8 . S., D ean .

College of Medicine- The U niversity offers the first
two years of a regular four years' course in Medicine.
Students who complete this course are admitted to all
reputable medical colleges and given fu11 c redit for two
years work.

The Public H ealth Labora tory for the state is located
at the University in connec tion with the College of M edicine. M e lvin A . Brannon, M .A., D ean .

Excellent

library. Andrew A. Bruce. M.A., LL. B .• Dean .
College of Mechanical & electrical engineering
- Four-year courses are offered lead in$ respectively to

the degrees of Mechanical and Electrical Engineer (M.E.
and E. E.). Calvin H . Crouch. M. E .• Dean.

The Model High School of Teachers College affords
a first class four years' high school course. An important
feature o f the model hig h s ch ool is a strong fo ur years·
course in · Commerce, affording excellent fac ilities for
preparation for all lines of business. C. C. Schmidt, M .A .,
Principal.

For further information and catalogue, address

.W EBSTER MERRIFIELD. PRESIDENT
UNIVERS I TY. N. D .

l

r
I .
J. WALKER SMITH, Pres. C. E. RAND, V.-Pres.
S.S. TITUS, Cashier
I. A. BERG . Asst.Cashier
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Bank
GRAND FORKS
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Spriggs Bros.
Steam and
Hot Water
Heating&
Plumbing
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accounts of individuals,
Firms and Corporations
SUBJECT to CHECK

fntertst allowed on bank depo1its
Safety depo1it boxn lo rent

16 North Fourth Street
Grand Forks, N.D .

If about to build
Yo u c an s ave money and annoyan ce
by consultin ~

Jos. Bell DeRemer
arcbitect
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Grand Forks, N . Dakota

No rthwestern and Tri-State

Telephones 619-M

The

Robertson Lurn.b er
Company
DEALER I N

Wabash Screen Doors
Wabash Screen Windows
Straight Ladders
IXL Maple Flooring
Extension Ladders

Ivory Wood Fiber Plaster
Adamant Plaster
Leigh and Atlas Cement
Northern Hydraulic Cement
St. Louis Fire Brick

We handle the best grade of everything
in the line of building material

H.H.BAILES
Plate
and
Window
· Glass
Alpha Avenue, Grand Forks, N. Dakota

!

Are known as leading

l0botograpbcrn
All over the Northwest

Iamarncn I

~fgl)c1,t ~onon)

llll)crc\Jcr
Ctl)fbftc))

Studio, 3 14 DeMers A venue
Grand Forks, N. D.

J

Arabian Knight Coffee
A cheering cup that adds zest to your breakfast
Scie nti fi cally blended to zivc
best resu lts
Packe d in ai r-tight packages
to retain strength
an d aroma

NAS H BROS.
Grand fork s, North D akota

~be 2lbherti1,fng ~anager'1, .motebook
\Vhy isn 't George \ Varmer?
Because 1\rt n urns.
'

\ Vhs was E leanor Lowe?
There was Rena Far-up.

Why didn 't Etta Row(e)?
S he had George PL1llin.

\ Vhat made J amcs Boyle?
T hey didn't give Louis a Chance.

\ \T hen was Rober t Young?
\ \/hen he was A L add.

\ iVhy doesn't Bill B udge?
Because Frank Kent.

\\T hat is a Living-Stone?
Hazel Tombs.

\i\ihy did j\Jargaret Grieve?
S he saw Jay F uller.

Why is J ohn Sad?
Because he saw M abel Aslen.

\ Vhat made Jay F uller?
A \ Vine-man.

\ Vh v was P ink W ilder ?
S he- saw Fannie Tear-it.

\ Vhv didn't Echo T urn'er?
She- couldn't M iss Her-man.

\ i\ihen did Lawrence l~ish-er ?
\i\Then he said " Alice You-land."

\ \ ' lw docs L ottie Can Ham?
F01-· H olmes.

\ i\1 hy was :\ rartin Ruud ?
Becau se he saw :\ r-e-P ike.

\\-lw did she sa:-· " Holl is. C. Page?"
To ·g ive :-\. Reading.

\Vhy is George Stout )
Pease. O ats and Deers.

\i\-here was :\Tilton High at?
f\ Hig h-Rock.

vVhy did Ben Russel ?
T o give Carl A Lykken.

How did they find E dith ..-\. :\Iarriage?
T hev
I\. Her-man."
- said "Haclle,.

Iffi(milffilffilffi~ALUMNI CARDs
A L. McDONALD
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Security Block
Office hours

!Oto 12 M. I to 5 P.M.
7 to8 P. M.

J. S.

CAMER ON, '08

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Phones 990

W. C. W ILSON, M. D.
First National Bank Building
East Grand Forks, Minn.

New Rockford , N. D.

Geo. A. McDonald
1905

W. L.A. Calder
1905

CALDER & McDONALD
ATTORNEYS
St. Johns Block, Grand Forks, N. D.

MURPH Y & DUGGAN

B. G. Skulason

SKULASON & BURTNESS
ATTORNEYS
Clifford Block, Grand Forks, N. D.

CHAS. C. McMULLEN

ATTORNEYS
First National Bank Block
Grand Forks, N. D.

0. B. Burtness

Attorney at Law
St. Johns Block, Grand Forks , N. D.

J.P. Conmy

S. G . Skulason

W. E. KEELEY, '08
Attorney at Law
Neche,N. D.

SKULASON & CONMY
ATTORNEYS
Empire Block, Grand Forks, N. D.

FRANK HANSON, Prop

Rex Cigar Store

W e always have been, always will
be Best in T own

This is the place to get your
class pipes
Our billiard tables are th e
best in the city

21 North Third Street

c;EIST'S
famous

Ice Cream, Candies
anJ

A. B. Reinhart
Fine Builders' Hardware
Agent for Majestic Ranges and
Garland Base Burners

Masonic Temple , Grand Forks

Home 'Baked Goods
Try our

$1.00 Mailing Box of Chocolates
Not how chea p, but how good
We ship anything anywhere at any time

H.K . GEIST
Grand Forks, North Dak ota

Let us tell you aboutw--===:1

J$omrJl'lrcorating
W

E FURNISH designs and samples
for ]nteriot IDecorating in oil or
water colors and carry all the decorative novelties in jfabtiC$, [(Ilall~)Wap~t
®oulning$ ann )Waint$ and will be pleased
to furnish you with them. Phone 453-L, T.S.

©rann Jfotk$ IDecorating ~o.
ED. IVERSON, PROP.

308 S. Third St., Grand Forks, N. D .

The Place Wh ere the " Students' ' Skate

J k'
MoK~~; ac s
Spend

afternoo~:

Roller
Rink

Well lighted and airy Auditorium
Best and cleanest floor in the city

I
s~~;tii°~e~t I

Spend your evenings
at the

BIJOU
Family Theatre
High Class Vaudeville
Automatic Drama
Popular Concerts
Union Musicians

WE CA N G I VE BETTER

L INETHANan,MARBLE
WORKS IN THE STATE

W. R.JACK
P.

o . BOX

4th St. and University Av.
Grand Forks, N. D.

l 9i

PHONES
119i N. II'.
74 T. S.

123 DeMers Avenue
Grand Forks, N. D.

THE CAR.t

FOR.t

BUSINESS
OR

PLEASURE
The Internationa l Auto Ru,re:v has come to t ake the p lace o f the
farm er's carriage or runabout

c111d·

tlic drh·i11g t eam.

It is carriage and t eam all ill Oil<'. At1d anybody \\'ho call be trusted
with a tea m of horses ca n operate it \\'ith perfect safet,·.
The Auto Bu ggy is emp haticallv th e ,·ehicle for country road travel.
It has every adn111tage that the family ca rria ge or ruua bout has a nd many
adYantages \\'hi c h these vehi c les do t1 ot h a Ye.
It is alwa)·s r ea dy to go ally\\'h crc . Rough, mudd y o r hilly roads do not
impair its u sefulness.
\~'he n th ere is a trip to to wn to mak e, or othe r e rrand to do, it is not
n ecessary to tak e t he t ea m from the plow or lo stop the farm work.
ll does not require to be ,rntered or fed.
It does n o t ge t •· fagged o ut " as the horses do on a Jong journey.
You ca n go a t a fa ster clip th a n you can \\'ith your driving team and you ca n
ke ep it up all day lon g.
Perhaps the greates t featur e about th e Inte rn at iona l Auto Bu ggy is its s implicity and easy con trol. Th ere is n ot hin g comp li cated about it and any member
of th e family o,·er te n years ol d can learn to run it in a Ycry shor t tim e.
The Auto Bu ggy h as solid rubbe r tires. Th ere are no tire troubles. It is
operated b y a thorou,:hly r eli able air -cooled gasoli n e e n gi ne. It is propelled by
apply ing p o \\'c r to bot h r ear \\'h ee ls. It is chain driYe n. Th e re are no cog
whee ls to break and pnt it out of action.
The Auto Bu ~gy is a rar e combination of b o th a pleasure and a bu s in ess
yehicle. The springs a nd co mfort ab le seats make it easy riclini::. Pa sse n ge rs arc
protected fr o m flying mud and \\'ater, no matt er h o\\' fast t he Auto Buggy is
speeding. The rea r seat and top may h e re moyed. and the Buggy turn e d int o
a h a ndy, light-running a nd capac ious c arryin g Yehicle. A ten-feed mec hanica l
oiler mak es oiling an easy matt er.

Tl1 e tread is th e scnne as th a t of a standard

wagon. Th e seyen gallons of gasoline \\'hi c h it carries is su ffi c ien t for a j ourney
of 7i":> to 100 mil es, making surprisingly cheap as \\'e ll as pleasant transportation
for its load of pa ssengers.
The following lette r is on e of many we are receiving from all ov e r th e co untry.

set ting forth th e co mpl ete sa ti sfactio n that th<' Inte rn atio nal Auto Buggy is giving:
New Brtlll'i\\ick, N. J., Xovember JO, 1908.
I NTERKATlONAT . IIARYF.STER CO:\ll'A'\"Y OF Al\lERICA. Philadel phia, J' ;1 .
Dear Sirs:

You will undouhtedl .v re11te1ttl >t"r that I pb(ed

;111

order \\ith you the past season for two Autos,

one of which J have heen us.in~ for the pa!-.t si:\ month~. and J ha\·e certain lr ~6H.-n it so111t' (,f the 1110!-.t ..,en·re tests
that a motor car cou ld be put to, and i t has on•rtume all obstacles and rnec:ts my a ppr<,, al i 11 t:'\ eri' re!:>pe< t.
J have driven the car up and down skep hills, throus;:rh nrnd <HHI sand , and the po,,er of the enj;!ine and
the excellent control o ne has of the ca r make it rel iable anrl. dependable at all times. I also like your
high wheels, solid tire, and for HI)' 0\1 n U!.e in the real estate hu sinl::"SS and for a selling agent, 1 am con-

vinced that your cars are the best o f their kind on the market today .

Yours trulr,
ALBERT SERVISS.

Take the matter npwlth the Internatlonal local agent and get n cata log and
further ln formatl ou. Or write direct to the home offi ce.

International Harvester Company of America, Chicago, U. S. A.
( Incorporated)

Grand Forks' R efined H ostelry

The Hotel

Dacotah

ametican 11:)lan

A modern fire-proof structure
Electric lighted and steam heated throughout
All outside rooms
Tht D acotah

CUJSJN E is Untxcelled

Rooms with bath, single or en suite
Rates $2 to $4 per day

The Evening Times
North Dakota's most progrtssiv t ntwspaper

Carrying afternoon Associated Press service
State and Local news, Daily Market Reports

g

hours ahead of an y other paper
with same news service
Our Territory-North half of North Dakota
Sample copy and subscription rate
mai led on request

D,}om ~oulb ~bep Jloolt?
Watne
Leslie Sutherland
Mr. and Mrs. Ryzzy Sal Filteau
St. Amour Ollie Lee
Tom Johnson
Jolm Dahl Doctor Young
Prof. Tingelstad Prof. Crouch
Conn Campbell The Student
Bob Montgomery
:Uayme Murchie
Taylor
A Matron Margaret Fawcett
Jargon Nomland
Foley
A Live One

-

-

We Carry
Everything in the
Optical Line
We examine eyes and
fit glasses. We do our
own lens grinding. We
replace broken lenses
no matter how complicated in an hour. We
repair broken frames

--_t<r.~-

in a dress suit.
at a pink tea.
at a hop.
in a Buster Brown.
in a hurry.
alone.
without her.
matching pennies.
loafing.
running for the car.
at a foot ball game.
at a Dacotah meeting.
out on time.
in a derby.
Airting.
in a Davis Hall parlor.
in Budge Hall.
anywhere but beside Barn ( e) s.
Boosting.
without a book.
in Sayre Hall.

Barnes &Nuss
Hardware
and Sporting
Goods
We handle all kinds of sporting
goods and our prices
are right
We carry the most complete line
of hardware in the city

Wholesa!c and Retail

Manufacturing Optician

118 South Third Street

18 N. 4th St .• Grand Fork,. N. D.
2 doors south of Postoffice

Grand Forks, N. D.

The W. C. Kern Co.
Main Office and Factory, 48-50 Wabash Avenue. Chicago
Pennants
0
~~~ n::s

Emblems
Class
and special
Pins
Medals
Trophies
Specialties

Manufacturers

College Goods

l~(i;Rll
LET US MAKE IT

Caps and Gowns

Athletic
Goods
Specialties

Athletic
Uniforms
and

Supplies

GUS NIELS, M~r.

ALERT

~IJe 3Rnall ~torr

Steam Laundry

Co.
•

FIRST CLASS WORK IS GUARANTEED

Dyeing, Cleaninf!
and

Pressing
Liberal terms to agents

•

Dacotah
Pharmacy
WM. BUDGE & COMPANY

Prescription
Druggists

BOTH PHONES 55

Sixth St. and DeMers Avenue
Grand Forks, N. D.

23 North Third Street
BOTH PHONES 312

Young men's
Varsity THE
Clothes

Stein-Bloch Co. are the
acknowledged LEADERS in
Style, Make and Quality

Knox
and Longley
Hats

carry a line of Hart,
I ALSO
Schaffner & Marx celebrated

clothing for young men
and Wilson
MANHATTAN
Brothers Shirts

C. H. Opsahl, The Clothier
10 North Third Street, Grand Forks, N. D.

C. W. Anderson
:!lnheru @,tuhin

W ickier Floral Co.

Work U nexcelled

SHOP

The QUALITY
FLOWER

Artistic Work in
All Branches

We cater especially
to student
photos

200 South Fourth Street
Grand Forks, N. D.

l

Grand Forks , N. D.

Geo. H. Wilder
St_<1_ple and Fancy Groceries
Teas, Coffees and Spices
Bakery Goods of All Kinds
Crockery, Fancy China, Glassware, Stoneware
Milk Bottles

Grand Forks, North Dakota
Both Phones 6

LIFE
INSURANCE
•

-~be•

•

jlortb\tlcstcrn
~utual ·· J!ifc
Jfnsuranrc <!o.
of MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

For particulars apply to

EUGENE FRETZ, Jr.
STATE AGENT

Beare Block, Grand Forks, N. D.

}

lI

